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Proceedings of the Punjab Government {Ministry of Education) 
No. 2471--B., dated the 1th February, 1931.

Eead-

The report of the Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, for 
the year ending the 31st March 1930.

During the year under review, the number of institu- Mainstft. 
tions of all kinds advanced by 1,369 to a total of 19,469, 
but as many as 880 of the increase were unrecognised schools.
It is noted from the report that this increase was statisitcal 
rather than actual, and was due very largely to a more 
effective means of collecting statistics.

The number of pupils enrolled in institutions of all 
kinds increased by 92,607 to a total of 1,313,376. The 
percentage of pupils to the total population advanced from 
5 90 to 6*35 ; that of males from 9*41 to 10*1 ; and that of 
females from 1*67 to 1*81.

The total expenditure from all sources rose from 
Es. 3,07,81,835 to Es. 3,14,73,203, or an increase of 
Es. 6,91,368. The percentage of Government contributions 
was Es. 56‘69 as against 65*95 in the previous year.

2, These figures give cause for general satisfaction. General 
The largely increased enrolment is a pleasant relief after the conciusiona. 
temporary set-back of the previous year. The comparatively 
small increase in the number of recognised institutions indi
cates that a very large proportion of the increased enrol
ment has been due to an expansion and improvement of the 
existing institutions. The increase in expenditure is small 
in comparison with the larger number of institutions and, 
still more, with the much larger number of pupils. The 
average cost per pupil in primary schools for boys declined 
from Es. 9-14-3 to Es. 0-9-6.

On the other hand, the financial stringency, to which 
reference was made in the previous report, has become more 
acute ; and expenditure of all kinds and in all departments 
has to be subjected to careful scrutiny. The Punjab G ov
ernment (Ministry of Education) are gratified by the record 
of advance in education in recent years, and are keenly 
anxious that that advance should be maintained in the 
future. It is therefore inevitable that ever possible avenue



of economy should be explored in order that future advance 
should be retarded as little as possible by the present finan
cial shortage. The Director of Public Instruction has there
fore been requested to review educational expenditure in all 
its bearings and to submit a report to Government at an 
early date.

Waste and 3. An increased enrolment, however, is by no means 
the only criterion of progress. Eecent investigations have 
revealed a most distressing degree of waste and ineffective
ness in the several educational systems of India. It  has 
been calculated that in the Punjab, mainly in consequence 
of irregular attendance and of ineflBcient and poorly super
vised teaching, only 25 per cent, of the boys and 16 per cent, 
of the girls reach Class IV  at the appiopriate time ; but 
the valuable memoranda prepared by Mr. D. Reynell and 
included in the report under review and in that of 1927-28 
indicate that the inequality in the enrolment of the several 
classes can be explained to some extent by valid reasons. 
It  is hoped that the considerations discussed by Mr. Eeynell 
will be explored further, and that, in future, figures will 
be collected showing the number of pupils in Class I wbo 
have attended chat class for more and for less than one 
year.

It is a matter for satisfaction that, as shown by the 
figures given in Chapter I of the report and of its appendices, 
whereas the enrolment of Class I increased between the 
years 1925-26 and 1929-30 by 34,000 pupils, that of Class I I  
increased by 92,000, that of Class I II  by 35,000, and that of 
Class IV  by 24,000. Still, the Punjab Government (Ministry 
of Education) regard these figures with some disquietude, and 
hope that renewed efforts will be made by those concerned to 
improve the situation. The large decline in the enrolment of 
Class IV  in the Attock and Rawalpindi districts, and in that 
(Jf Class III  in the Attock district need special inquiry and 
investigation.

School at- 4. It will be appropriate now to consider the measures
tendance, ^i^ich havc been taken to meet this serious defect in the edu

cational system. The Punjab Government (Ministry of E du
cation) applaud the efforts made in the preceding year to im 
prove the record of school attendance, but note that the 
record of improvement is not quite as satisfactory in this 
respect in the year under review. The Director of Public 
Instruction is requested to deal with this important matter 
in greater detail in his next report, and to explain the m an
ner and the procedure by which school attendance is calcu
lated.



5. The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) 
have often expressed the opinion in previous reviews and cir- ^
-cellars that the one-teacher primary school, in which a teacher, 
often none too well qualified, is expected single-handed to 
teach four classes is of doubtful utility, especially in the 
removal of illiteracy. It is therefore satisfactory to some 
extent that the number of these schools has declined 
from 1,642 to 1,380, but the number of such schools in the 
Karnal, Hissar, Multan, Muzaffargarh and Mianwali districts
is still excessive and deserves further inquiry.

The alternative to the one-teacher school in many places 
is the branch school, the staff of which should benefit by a 
reduced burden of teaching and by more regular supervision.
The Director of Public Instruction is requested to malse 
special inquiries and to report next year on the progress of 
the branch schools.

6. A satisfactory feature of the report is the record of
an increased number of lower and full middle schools. It is STd di°o 
indeed an achievement that, within the space of eight years, schools, 
the number of lower middle schools has advanced from 412 
to 2,431, and that of full middle schools from 244 to 670.
The teaching of a lower middle school, with its six classes 
and with a comparatively large staff of teachers, should be 
much better and more lasting than that of a primary school, 
especially of the one-teacher type ; and it is a matter for sa
tisfaction that a considerably larger number of pupils at the 
primary stage are receiving instruction in the primary de
partments of secondary schools than in the separate primary 
schools. The large increase in the number of lower middle 
schools has also widened the facilities for those who desire in* 
struction beyond the primary stage. The importance of the 
full middle vernacular school has often been stressed in the 
past, especially in its bearing on the recruitment of teachers 
in the several training institutions.

It is open to argument, however, whether this rapid in
crease in the number of middle schools has not been sufiicient 
to  meet the needs of the immediate future. The enrolment 
figures of Classes V  and V III (which are given in Chapter I 
of the report) are somewhat disappointing, though it is 
reasonable to expect some lapse of time before the full frui
tion of this development can be realised. In view of the 
financial stringency, the Punjab Government (Ministry of 
Education) are of opinion that, for the next year or so, 
energy could best be applied to the improvement and 
expansion of the existing schools than to the opening of new 
schools of these types.



Improvement can be made in twa directions in par
ticular. In the first place, the Ptinjab Government 
(Ministry of Education) are gratified to learn from the 
report that continued progress has been made in the 
development of the farms and gardens which are attached 
to some of the middle schools in the province, and hope that 
this development will be fully maintained in future. Every 
effort should be made to attune the teaching of the rural 
schools to rural conditions, and to ensure that the pupils 
therein are taught as far as possible through the medium of 
what is familiar to tbeir modes and conditions of life. In 
the second place, much improvement is expected from the 
recent lengthening of the senior vernacular training course 
from  one to two years.

Tiain6d 7. Another notable advance made in the year under
tMchers. review and in recent years has been in the training of 

teachers. It is calculated that the percentage of men 
teachers who have received training of one sort or another 
now approximates 74. It is ordinarily beneficial to employ 
a certain number of untrained teachers who will thus 
gain valuable experience in the schools before proceeding 
to a training institution ; and a large number of the present 
teachers who are untrained are comparatively old men, 
for whom a course of training would be inadvisable. The 
present percentage of trained teachers is therefore generally 
satisfactory ; and future requirements can be limited to 
meeting the deficiency through death or retirement and to 
the needs of expansion.

The portions of the report which deal with the actual 
teaching and with the general activities of the several 
vernacular training institutions have been read with interest. 
It is hoped that successful efforts are being made to stimu
late the teachers on their return to the schools to improve 
their methods of teaching by means of refresher courses.

CtompuWoB. 8. It is noted from the report that the number of urban 
areas under compulsion has advanced by four to 46, and 
that of rural areas by 263 to 2,303. It is doubtful, how
ever, whether much progress has been made in enforcing 
the provisions o f the Act against recalcitrant parents. 
Much has been done, in all probability, by means of helpful 
persuasion ; and the actual record of the municipalities of 
Amritsar and Lahore is creditable to those concerned. 
Towards the end of the year under review, two notable 
contributions towards the solution of the problem were 
made. In the first place, a circular letter was distributed,-



in which suggestions were made for improving the agency 
and the procedure for enforcing the Act. The Director of 
Public Instruction is requested to deal with this matter in 
some detail in his next report. In the second place, a Com
mittee was appointed for the purpose of investigating the 
possibilities of a widespread system of compulsory education 
for boys and of framing estimates therefor.

The Punjab Government (Ministry o f Education) are' 
unable to accept without reservation the somewhat opti
mistic remark made towards the end of Chapter V  of the 
report that “  compulsion promises that the vast sums of 
money devoted to primary education shall be spent to good 
purpose As already stated, the Punjab Government are 
gomewhafc disturbed by the wastefulness and ineffectiveness of 
the present system, and have expressed a hope that these dis
tressing features are being reduced by more effective teaching, 
by better supervision and inspection, and by the improvement 
in. status of many of the schools. Unless there is a good 
guarantee that these forms of improvement will be fully 
maintained, there is a grave danger that the main effect of in
troducing compulsion on a wide scale will bean increase in the 
waste of money and effort and in the ineffectiveness of the 
teaching. In other words, there must be a guarantee that the 
average boy will complete the primary course within the period 
of four years and thus pass beyond the limits of compulsion. 
I f ,  however, a very large number of boys are required com 
pulsorily to attend school, but are unable to complete the 
primary course even after six years’ study, then very little 
benefit will be derived from largely increased expenditure. 
It is essential, therefore, first to lay sure the foundations on 
which to build the edifice of compulsion. The report of the 
•Committee is awaited with much interest.

The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) also 
attach importance to the word of warning given by  Khan 
Bahadur Shaikh Nur Elahi and quoted in the first chapter 
of the report. If children are to be compelled to  attend 
school, then not only should the teaching be such as would 
be beneficial to them, but the school buildings should also 
be such as would not be injurious to their health. Govern
ment are not in agreement, however, with the advice given 
by the Inspector that all the unsatisfactory buildings should 
be replaced by satisfactory buildings within a period of ten 
years. A cheaper and a more effective plan would be to 
construct a smaller number of large and commodious build
ings, such as is done in the big cities of the West.



Punjab Government have read with feelings o f  
some anxiety the chapters in the report dealing with U ni
versity and Collegiate Education and with Secondary E du
cation. There has doubtless been some improvement. The 
percentage of trained teachers has again been improved and^ 
in the quantitative sense, may be regarded as satisfactory. 
Many of the high schools of the province are now housed in 
good buildings and in bright and healthy surroundings. In 
most places, the hostel accommodation is adequate. There has 
been marked improvement in the physical training and in 
the facilities for invigorating recreation ; and the Punjab 
Government associate themselves with the appreciative 
remarks made by Mr. Sanderson on the work of the physical 
training supervisors, of the Boy Scouts Association, and of 
the Junior Bed Cross Societies.

On the other hand, there appears to be a certain aim-  ̂
lessness in the work of the secondary schools. A very large 
number of pupils remain at these schools year after year 
but they do not appear to benefit, or even to be capable in 
present circumstances of benefiting, by the instruction 
imparted in the schools. The doleful results of the matri
culation examination are calculated to confirm this feeling of 
apprehension. In 1930, there were 14,571 candidates for the 
examination, but only 8,032 or 65*12 per cent, were success
ful ; and it is difficult to contend that the standards of the 
examination are an exacting test of those declared eligible 
to enter upon a university career. The result of this some
what aimless and unsuccessful schooling is also reflected in 
the increasing volume of unemployment, which is so dis
tressing a feature in the life of to-day in the Punjab.

10. There is another aspect of the secondary system 
which gives cause for anxiety. It is recorded in the report 
that, in one division, there is still a tendency to open new 
schools where they are not needed and that “  communal 
rivalry in the matter of opening anglo-vernacular schools 
h'as resulted of late in a considerable wastnge of funds, both 
public and private.” The Punjab (iovernment Ministry of 
Education) are of opinion fch:xt there is still a need for a more 
equitable distribution of schools throughout the province ; 
and that, especially in this time of financial shortage, every 
effort should be made to prevent unnecessary duplica
tion and extravagance. The Director of Public Instruction 
is requested to review the situation from this aspect and to 
submit a report to Government at his early convenience.

6



11. The statistics of the University examinations give 
cause for similar anxiety. In the Intermediate examination 
there were 3,957 candidates, bufc only 1,625 or 41 per cent, 
were successful. Jn the degree examinations, there ŵ ere 
1,908 candidates, but only 843 or 44*18 were successful.
There is thus an irresistible feeling that the University and 
its afifiliated colleges are tending to overburden themselves 
by granting admission to large numbers of students who 
are unlikely either to pass the required examinations or 
even to benefit by the instruction.

On the other hand, there are signs that wider facilities 
are now being made available to the students for healthy 
recreation and for physical exercises, a movement in which 
Government College, Lahore, has played a leading part.
The increasing activities of the Punjab University Sports 
and Cricket Committees are pleasing features of the year 
under review. The University Students’ Union is also a 
hopeful innovation.

The Punjab Government associate themselves with the 
regret expressed by Mr. Sanderson at the untimely death of 
Professor G. S. Chawla. His kindly personality and his ripe 
scholarship will be much missed by the students of Govern
ment College.

12. The record of the Central Training College has 
been read with interest ; in particular, the account of its 
expanding activities. It is noted that there is now very 
little demand for the employment of J. A . V. teachers and a 
decreasing demand for teachers of the senior grades. The 
Principal of the College is requested to review the present 
position and to submit a report.

13. A notable advance has been made in the education Education 
of girls and women. On the one hand, it is true that^^^^^®°^ 
comparatively little advance has been found possible in the 
primary schools in rural areas, where it is a matter of
grave difficulty to make suitable arrangements for the 
accommodation of the women teachers, and where the girls 
only too often leave school at a very early age. On the 
other hand, it is gathered that the secondary schools for 
girls in the larger cities are now making a wide appeal to the 
parents. It is satisfactory that the girls are tending to stay 
at school until a later age and that therefore the enrolment 
in the middle classes is being rapidly improved. It is also 
satisfactory that the girls are taking more and more to 
physical exercises and to healthy recreation ; and that the



facilities for this form of recreation have been much 
expanded in many of the schools. The main difficulty is 
to find suitable candidates for the anglo-vernacular posts in 
the schools, and therefore the successful completion of the 
senior training course at the Central Training College by 
seven women graduates is a good omen for the future. The 
Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) are firmly of 
opinion that there is no direction in which educational 
advance is more needed than in the education of girls, and 
therefore hope that the good progress made in the year 
under review will be more than maintained in the future.

European schools for Europeans have made satisfactory
Schools. progress ; and the Lawrence College at Ghoragali has made 

a good start in its important career under the guidance of 
the B ev W. T. Wright. The buildings oi the schools are 
generally good ; and a notable addition has been made to 
the buildings of the Bishop Cotton School at Simla by the 
construction of a fine hall and library.

15. The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) 
desire to express their appreciation of the efforts 'which have 
been made by the Director of Public Instruction and his 
colleagues in the Department towards what may be regarded 
on the whole as a satisfactory year’s procjress.

Order.—Ordered that the above remarks be printed and 
circulated with the Eeport ; also that they be published in 
the Punjab Government Gazette and forwarded to the Director 
of Public Instruction, Punjab, for information ; and be 
submitted to the Government of India, in the Department 
of Education, together with copies of the Eeport.

By order of the Punjab Government 
(Ministry of Education) 

FIEOZ KHAIT, NOON, G. ANDERSON,

Minister for Education. Under-Secretary to Government^
Punjab,

8



CHAPTER I.
Genera] Summary.

I — General statistics and remarks.
S i r  G e o r g e  A n d e r s o n  held the office of Director of Public 

Instruction, Punjab, during the greater part of the year 
wnder review and I officiated for him only for about ten 
weeks in the beginning and at the end of the year. I there
fore am not in a position to describe and discuss the events 
and statistics of the year from personal knowledge, and in 
presenting this report I have had largely to depend on in
formation received from inspectors, principals and officers at 
headquarters.

It has been considered desirable to include in this report 
the various supplementary statistical tables which were 
added last year and to incorporate others, as these go a 
great way towards presenting a clearer picture of the ad
vance made by the province as a whole and by the various 
districts and divisions severally.

Statistical tables showing the number of schools and 
scholars, and also the chief items of educational expenditure, 
'will be found below

GENERAL SUMMARY OP EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND SCHOLARS.

PBBCBNTAOB 07 SOHOIiABS TO 
POPUIATIOK.

Becogniaed
Institutions,

AU
Institutions.

Area >d tqaare miles ... 99,866

1928-29, 1929-80. 1928-29. 1929-30.

fopnlation—

Males 11,306,265 Mates 8-91 9-48 9-41 101

Ij'emalea 9,378,759 Female* ... 1-15 1*24 1-67 1-81

Total 20,686.024 Total ... 5-39 5*76 5-90 6-35



GENERAL SUMMARY OP EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND SCHOLARS-conoiudid.

I n s t i t u t i o u s . SOHOLASS.

1928-29. 1929-30.
Increase

or
decrease.

1928.29. 1929-30.
Increase

or
decrease.

Stages of 
instruction 
of «cholar< 
entered in 
rolomn 5.

R b c o g n is e d  I n s t it t t x io k s . 

Universities

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 1 18 10 - 2

For Males.

Arta Colleges 32 33 + l 10,691 11,806 +1,115
((a )
5 (6)
((c)

3,166 1 
6,685 \ * 
1,801)

f  roffcssional Colleges ... 8 8 •• 1,908 1,971 + 6 3
C(«)

C(6;

1,555 ) 

344 J

High Schools 315 818 +  3 121,959 124,928 +2 ,96 9
j

1

lie)

i(d)

»4,1»7

30,731

Middle Schools 3,048 3,336 + 2 8 8 451,119 497,148 +46,027
1(d)

102,209

394,937

Primary Schools 5,520 5,534 + 6 4 863,490 374,733 +  11,248 (d) 374,783

Special Schools .. 2,288 2,290 + 2 63,886 62,312 -1 ,5 5 4

Total 11,211 11,569 + 35 8 1,013,033 J,072,896 +  59,563
-



For F*malt$.

Arts Colleges

Froiessional Colleges 

High Schools

Middle Schools

Primary Schools 

Special Schools

Total

UNBBOOaiflSBD I k STITDTIONB. 

For Males 

For Females

Totftl

G b a k d  T o t a i .

32

100

1,409

62

1,606

2,770

2,612

5,282

18,ICO

33

118

1,528

65

1,737

3,309

2,853

6,162

19,469

+ 1

+  18

+  119 

- 7

+131

+539

+ 34 1

+ 88 0  

+  J,36J

128

89

8,395

17,286

73,937

2,247

102,032

56,33J

49,3t'6

105,686

3,220,769

161

34

9,543

22,426

81,907

2,250

116,320

70,068

54,076

124,144

1,313,376

+ 8 3

-5

+1,147

+  5,140 .

+7 ,970

+ 3

+14,288

+13,683

+4,770

+  18,458

+92,607

{a)
(b)
ic)
(a.)
(6)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

40

121

Nit
N il
34

2,977

6,565

2.436

19.99U

(d) 81.907

09

{a) Grndnate and post-gradaate classes ; (6) Intermediate clascss ; (c) Secondary stage; and (<2) Primary stagp.
*Exclodes 154 stndents of the Oriental College, Lahore, of whom 9 attended the post*gradaahe class and 145 the Oriental Title class.
j-Excludes 63 students in the Oriental Teacher’s Clasu, Central Training College, Lahorp, and ^ stndents the LeaviDg Certificate class in the Agrir 

cultural College  ̂ Ljrallpur.



GE^^ERAL SUMMARY OF

T o t a l  E x p b it d it t t b h .

1929. 1930.
Increase

or
decrease.

Govern-
m«nt

funds.

Local
faads.f

1 2 3 4 6

Rs. Bs. B«.

Direction and Inspeolioa ... 12,31,289 12,76,111 +  44,872 88*82 11*18

Universities 10,57.832 11.37,495 + 79.663 23-94 ...

boards of Secondary and 
Intermediate Education.

... - ... ... ...

Miscellaneona* 50.91,946 42,22,981 -8 ,68 ,965 6169 20*11

Total 73,81,017 66,16,587 — 7,44,430 54*01 14-96

inatitutions for Sfales.

Arts Colleges 20,12,458 21,77,112 + 1,64.654 34-74 •11

/Professional Colleges 12,83,245 13,02,398 +  19,153 83-91 ...

HigL Schools 66,63,181 67,7^.109 +1,20,928 :^7*63 4*24

Middle Schools 65,65,326 72,03,4l;3 + 6,38,077 64'89 16*98

Primarj Schools 35,95,«51 35,94,996 -8 5 6 66-74 25-89

Special Schools I«,99,121 2 ,93,2»2 + 1,94,171 85*36 3-72

Total 2,10.09,182 2,21,45,310 + 11,3«,128 58‘ 17 11-19

Inttituticnsfor Fm ales.

Jihv Colleges ... 71,511 79,273 + 7,762 77*11 ...

Professional Colleges 23,531 34,221 + 10.690 69*96 ...

High SchooU 6,68,509 7,15,946 + 47,437 66-83 2*S9

Middle Schools... 4,53,158 5,69.717 + 1,06 659 29*63 2940

Primary Schools 9,08,718 9,36,021) 4 27,302 26-99 34-82

Special Schcdls ... 2,66,209 ?,66.129 + 99,9*0 66*09 6-93

Total iJ3,91,636 26,91.306 + 2,99,670 61-12 21*42

Gbakd T otal 3,07.81,835 3,14,73,203 + 6,91,368 5;>6a 12-86

PEBCBN IAeB O t

•Iiiclndes eip«'nditare ob 
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Institutions. 2. During the year under review there has been an 
increase of 1,369 in the number of institutions of all kinds. 
Institutions for males have increased by  eight hundred and 
ninety-seven and those for females by four hundred and 
seventy-two.

A  little less than two-thirds of the total increase is in 
unrecognised institutions—five hundred and thirty-nine in 
institutions for males and three hundred and forty-one in 
those for females. The greatest increase in the number of 
unrecognised institutions is in the Rawalpindi division, 
namely, one hundred and fifty-seven for boys and one 
hundred and thirty-eight for giris—a total of two hundred 
and ninety-five. The number of unrecognised schools in 
the Shahpur district has almost doubled. The increase, 
however, is rather statistical than actual and is largely due 
to a more effective method of collecting figures, always a 
matter of difficulty in the case of institutions not under 
'departmental control.

In institutions for males the increase of two hundred 
and eighty-eight is chiefly in middle schools and has been 
produced by the conversion of primary into lower middle 
schools. An increase of only sixty-four primary schools in 
the whole of the province seems to imply that the policy of 
consolidation has been successfully followed, for the number 
of pupils in primary schools has risen by 11,243.

The increases of one hundred and nineteen in primary 
schools for girls, and of 7,970 in the number of girls in 
primary schools are indications of satisfactory expansion.

The Lahore inspector thinks that the distribution of 
secondary schools is not judicious, as some districts, notably 
Sheikhupura, have clusters of full middle schools close 
together while certain others are destitute of even lower 
middle schools. The Multan inspector remarks that Lyallpur 
is most progressive in anglo-vernacular education.

The number of colleges for men is forty-one as against 
forty in 1929 ; the number of those for women is three, as last 
year. One government intermediate college has been added 
and the number of these has risen to thirteen.

There has been an increase of three hundred and fifty- 
five m ordinary schools for males and of one hundred and

6



thirty-eight in those for females, 
follows :—

This is distributed as

Schools. Females.

Government +1 +4

District Board +276 +87

Municipal Board +44 +10

Aided +8 +42

Unaided +26 —5

+355 +138

The number of special schools for males in 1930 is 
2,290 as against 2,288 in 1929 and for females fifty-five as 
against sixty-two last year. The number of adult schools 
has fallen by twenty-three. This is insignificant as compared 
with the fall of 1,173 in the number o f adult schools for men 
in 1929. The adult schools for females have, however, 
-received a set back. Last year there was an increase of 
fourteen ; this year the number has fallen by fifteen to four.

3. The total enrolment of scholars in all kinds 
institutions shows an increase of 92,607 at the end of the 
year, the number having risen from 1,220,769 in 1929 to
1,313,376 in 1930. The increase in this year has more than 
made up the decrease of last year. The figures for the last 
five years are shown below

Year. Enrolment. Increase or 
decrease.

1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30 ..

1,062,816
1,182,736
1,248,131
1,220,769
1,313,376

+143,167
+119,920
+65,395
—27,362
+92,607

The position of each of the five divisions as regards 
enrolment of boys and girls in recognised schools during the



year under report and the preceding year will be clear fronj 
the following table : —

1929. 1930.

Diviiioo.
Enrolmeut.

Inoreato
or

decrease.
Enrolment.

Increase
or

decreate.

Ambala 165,378 —  26,623 163,48'J —  1,889

Jnllandar 208,577 +1.017 229,454 +20,877

Lahore 278,111 ~  9,264 298,120 +20,009

Bawalpindi 199,371 — 406 214,166 +14,795

Mnltan 289,362 — 736 257,037 +17.615

The percentage of pupils under instruction to the total 
population i? now 6-35 against 5*90 last year. For boys 
alone it is 10*1 as against 9*41 and for girls alone 1*81 as 
against 167  in 1929. The figures for the last five years are 
as follows; —

Tear,
Percentaj;e

for
boys.

Fercentage
for

gi'-lo.

Percentage for 
boyx and 

girls.

1925-26 ... 8-44 115 513

1926-27 ... 9*82 1-37 5*72

1927-28 ... 9-77 1‘53 6-04

1928-29 ... 9-41 1-67 6*90

1929-30 ... 10*1 1-81 6*85

In ordinary schools the total enrolment has increased 
by 74,4^16—60,239 in institutions for males and 14,267 in 
institutions for females.

The statement below gives the figures for various types 
of schools

1
i

Institutions for

1

High.
Anglo-

Ternacnlar
Middle.

Vernacnlar
Middle. Primary. Total.

Boys .. .

Girls ... . . .

+ 2 ,96 9

+ 1 ,1 4 7

—  1,012 

+ 2,415

+47,039  

+  2,725

+  11,243 

+  7,970

+ 60,239  

+  14,257

Total + 4 ,11 6 +  1,403 + 49 ,7 6 i +  19,213 +74 ,496
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In secondary schools the enrolment of which is 654,042 
^622,074 in schools for boys and 31,968 in schools for girls) 
the number of male pupils at the secondary stage is 196,403 
and that of females is 5,221.

The figures for class enrolment in schools for boys an d 
girls are as follows for the last five years

Year. Class I. ClhSSlI. Class III. Class IV.

1925*26 ... ... 409,644 140.249 9 ’,490 73,720

1926-27 ... 440,561 178,109 96,132 82,911

1927.28 ... 467,046 208,316 105,812 84,244

1928-29 ••• 412,140 218,690 117,981 90,266

1929-30 ... 443,370 232,897 128,536 97.954

The following statement of increase or decrease in the 
enrolment of boys in the primary classes of recognised 
schools in 1930 as compared with 1929 will give an idea of 
the efforts made in the several divisions to fill up the 
fichools

ClaBs. Lahore. Maltan. Jullundnr. A mbala. Rawalpindi. Total.

1 ... • •• + 8 ,60 5 + 6 .i2 9 +  4,84S —  2,490 +  4,326 +  21,518

I I ... ... —  1,671 +S36 + 6 .045 +2,136 +3.970 +  11,316

III - ... +2,284 +3,341 +2,298 + d63 +  1,005 +9,691

IV ... ... +3,436 +  2,041 +  1,229 +962 —  769 +6,899

Total ... +12 ,654 +  12,447 +14,420 +1,271 +8,532 +49,324

It will be seen that the increase is distributed among the 
several classes as follows : —

Class I . .  .. .. 43-63
Class II .. .. .. 22-94
Class III .. .. .. 19*44
Class IV .. .. .. 13-99

In the Jullundur and Multan divisions the increase is 
uniform in all classes. In the Lahore division there is a 
decrease of 1,671 in the second class, in the Eawalpindi
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division of seven luindred and sixty-nine in the fourth class 
and in the Ambala division of 2,490 in the first class.

The decrease by 1,671 in the sec nd class in the Lahore 
division is explained by the inspector as being: due to the 
fact that there was a large decrease in the infant class last 
year and this was bound to affect the number of promotions 
from the first to the second class a the end of the year.

The inspector of the Ambala division makes no mention 
of the reasons for the decline of 2,490 in the first class, but 
it is perhaps due to increased enrolment in unrecognised 
schools.

The Rawalpindi inspector reports an inordinate rise 
of 7,v< 0 in the enrolment of unrecognised schools for boys. 
The rtistTicts of Shahpur, Eawalpindi and Attock seem to 
have been most adversely affected by unrecognised schools as 
the following figures will show

Shahpnr . .  Class I — 1,008
Eawalpindi . .  Class IV  — 745
Attock . .  Class III  — 606

Class IV — 619
The enrolment in the first class shows a fall of 3,^4jL in 
Hissar, 1,711. in Eohtak and 1,856 in Kangra. Famine has 
depopulated whole villages in the south-east of the province, 
so a fall is natural. Kangra remains unexplained

4. As against an increased enrolment of 60,239 in the 
recognised ordinary schools (secondary and primary) for 

Attendance. there has been an increase of 34,248 in the average 
daily attendance. Corresponding figures for schools for 
girls are 14,257 and 11,860. The following percentages will 
give an idea of average daily attendance in the years 1928*29 
a n d  1929-30 in the various kinds of schools for boys and 
girls

Kind of echool.

Boys. 9TEL8.

1 9 2 -2 9 1929-3 . 1928-29. 1929-30.

High 91-45 91'0;) 83*21 85-67

A .-V . Middlo ... 89*9 ‘ f^6-39 91-82 86*74

Vernacnlnr Middle 84-58 82-69 84-12 84-60

Primary 84-25 82'65 f^3-40 82*96

Total 85-65 83-91 83'6i 83-58



In adult schools for men there is a decrease o f 1,132 in 
average daily attendance against a decrease of 2,865 in 
enrolment and the percentage of attendance in 1930 comes 
to  83*9 as against 81-5 in 1929. In adult schools for women 
there is a fall of three hundred and forty-two in enrolment 
and of two hundred and ninety-seven in daily average at
tendance The percentage of daily average attendance 
comes to 92*04 in 1930 as against 87*9 in 1929.

5. The following table will show that the number of 
middle schools, both lower and upper, has be<̂ n increasing 
steadily during the last few years. At the end of the year 
under review there were two hundred and ten more lower 
and seventy-five more upper middle schools than in the pre
ceding year :—

11

1921-23

19-'2-23

1923-24

1024-25

1926-26

1926-27

1927-28

1928-29

1929-30

Year. Lower middle.

412

43S
588

883

1,34?

1,858

1,989

2,221

?,431

Upper middle.

244

270

29i»

323

89]

456

529

.'95

670

Total.

666

7o8

887

1,206

1,7S»

2 ,U 4

2.51»

2,816

3,101

It  is now widely believed that the four year primary 
course is not of sufficient duration to confer permanent 
literacy and the conversion of primary into lower middle 
schools has consequently gone on apace. The increase al
ready mentioned is an indic.ition of the steady development 
o f our system of vernacular education a* d of a public de
mand for the provision of facilities for a complete course in a 
larger num ter of areas.

The following figures showing the enrolment in the fifth 
and eighth classes afford a distinct proof of a larger number
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ffi ngle 
teacher
sehools*

of pupils, both boys and girls, proceeding to post-primary 
courses

Year.

C l a s s  V .

Boys.

1922-23 

1923.24 

1924 >i5 

1925.26 

19-26-27 

1927-28 

1SJ26-29 

lb29-30

3-.467  

36,656 

41,59 i 

45,677 

49,416 

53.777 

54,673 

68,376

Girls.

3,41:̂  
3,460 

3,841 

S.986 

4,203 

4,557 

4,86'i 

6,354

Total.

33,880

40,106

45,432

49.665

53.619

58,334

59,541

64,730

ClABS V III.

Boys.

16,151 

18,227 

18,655 

Ii),249 

i.’1,688 
•J3.76G 
28,4.9  

28,935

Girls.

4 is 

528 

522 

552 

67fi 
698 

814 

1,070

Total.

1 .564 

18,755 

19,07V 

I9,8ul 

22,364 

24,464 

:29,223 

30,005

6. The one teacher school is not yet a thing of the past. 
The decrease of 262 in their number during the course of the 
year under review is, however, a most welcome sign that our 
primary schools are receiving the care and attention they 
deserve. It will be seen from the following statement that 
Lahore, Multan and Ambala divisions have cut down the 
number of schools of this type by about a hundred each.

Single teacher schools for boys on 31st March 1930.

Graad Total 1929 30

Ambala
division.

J ullnndur 
division.

Lahore
division.

Rawalpiudi
divisiou.

Alultnn
division.

Ambala 40 Jallandar 40 Lahore 14 Rawalpindi 4 . Multan 101

Hisiar 160 Ludhiana 14 Amritsar 9 Attock 35 1). G.Khan 84

Gargaon 63 Hoshiarpnr 15 Sbeikhupura 59 Mianwali 95 Mazaffargarh 99

Karnal 189 Kangra 34 Sialkot 2 1> ajrat 28 Lyallpur 67

Hobtak Feiozepore 50 Gurdaspnr 2.S Jhelum 9 Montgomery 11

Simla 2 Gnjraawala 56 Shahpar 27 Jbang 60

Total 1929-30 454 153 J63 J98 412

Total 1928-29 561 134 2o6 173 £08

1,380 arand Total 1928-29 ],t>42

Total decrease in 1929-30 262



7. The following statement bears ample testimony to ComptUaion. 
the success achieved by the inspecting staff in tbe matter of 
compulsion : —

Areas with compulsory education.

13

D iv ifio n .

1. Anibali

3. Ltihore ...

4i KawBlpiiicJi 
5. Miiltan

T ota l

U b b a s  a b b a *.

42

18
3

4 

2
19

46

In crea se
or

decrease.

+ 1 
+1 
+ 2

+ 4

R h b a l  a k e a s .

1929.

724
30

3:7
48f5

4 .3

1930.

807

30

411

506

459

2,040 2,303

Increase 
< r

(decrease

+  173

+ ?4 
+20  

+  36

+263

Total
in'Tease

or
decrpase.

+ 1 7 3

+ ?6  

+ 21 

+?8

+ 26 7

The percentage of enrolment and what is more import
ant still the percentage of attendance ir areas under com
pulsion seem to have received special attention and in cer
tain portions of the Multan division these figures have risen 
as high a.« 80 to 90, or even more, a reassuring circum
stance. Lahore and Amritsar cities appear to have reached 
almost the maximum limit, and no effort should be spared to 
maintain the position attained. In this connection Sheikh 
Nur Elahi has sounded a note of warning which should not 
go unheeded :—

“ The most urgent problem raised by compulsion in the case 
of bigger municipalities is that of accommodation. The 
majority of schools in both Lahore and Amritsar are 
located in unsatisfactory rented buildings and the 
effect of this on the health of the children is apprehended 
to be disastrous. Consumption and other diseases are said 
to be on the increase in these big towns, and compulsory 
education under which a large number of small children 
must be confined in the vitiated atmosphere of small 
class rooms for best part of the day is likely to aggravate 
the situation and might ultimately prove a curse rather 
than a blessing unless a serious and immediate effort is 
made to bring about radical reforms.”
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The inspector has done well in urging the two premier 
municipalitiea of the province to prepare building pro
grammes with the object of providing every school with a 
suitable building in the course of ten years, to arrange for 
effective medical examination and treatment of all school 
children and to  provide playgrounds for both boys and girls. 
It will be interesting to watch the results.

It is pleasing to read in the Ambala report that whereas 
at all placos people have begun to realise the desirability of 
sending their children to schools, the teaehers on their part 
have also begun to understand that compulsion does not 
merely aim at the swelling of the roll of the infant class but 
also at improving the quality of instruction in primary 
classes and at bringing leakage and wastage down to the 
lowest limit.

As to whether legal steps should be taken with greater 
strictness against defaulters in compulsion areas or persuasion 
should continue to be our watch-word is still a disputed 
question aniong the inspectors. While M. Abdul Hamid 
of Multan is definitely of opinion that “ the universal applica
tion of the principle of compulsion coupled with the rigid 
and succeFsful application of the second part of the Primary 
Education Act is n( eded to bring about the consummation 
so devoutly wished ”  and advocates that “  notices should 
be ruthlessly issued and prosecutions as ruthlessly launched,”  
Mr. Man Moi^an does not wholly agree with his district 
inspec tors, who press for the strict enforcement of the pro
visions of the Act :—

“ l!̂ ot only would the enforcement of the penal clause lead to 
discontent and make the Education Department un
popular but the difficulty would be greatly increased by 
the fact that some of the officers of other departments on 
whose co-operation we have to depend in such matters 
may be conscientious objectors and instead of helping 
the compulsion forw^ard. they may prove to be a sort of 
hindrance.”

In the Lahore division (where the number of prosecu
tions was the largest) there were nine cases in urban and one 
hundred and two in rural areas. The slowness of ordinary 
legal procedure, which at times rendered the prosecutions 
ineOective, has been remedied by the appointment of magis
trates with summary powers in Montgomery and Lyallpur 
districts, and the district inspector of Gujranwala has dis
covered a more effective and less expensive method of 
launching prosecutions under the Village Panchayat Act.



The problems of compulsory education are varied 
and difficult, and the report of the Cotiipulsory Primary 
Education Committee of Council will be eagerly awaited.

8 . The report of the Indian Statutory Commission v̂astage 
Volume I, page 384, in speaking of the phenomenal quantita- and stagna- 
tive advance since the inception of the reforms goes on to 
say

“ Tbe two important factors vitiating the promise of these 
figures are what our Education Oommittee refers to as 
‘ stagnation ’ and ‘ wastage.’ Children who do not 
for one reason or another advance from one class to a 
higher and consequently ‘ stagnate,’ or who, after a year 
or two of instruction, forsake the school altogether for 
the traditional duty of Indian childhood, the tending of 
the family flocks and herds, are not likely to sw'ell the 
ranks of the literates.”

The table on the next page of the report shows how 
throughout British India out of 3,453,046 children who were 
enrolled in class I in 1922-23 only 655 101 or 18’9 per cent, 
reached class IV  in 1925-26. bor the Punjab alone, 
of the 277,120 boys in the first class in 1922-23 only «)7,968 
or 24-5 per cent, survived in the fourth class in 1925-26, and 
even the number in the second class in 1^^23-24 was only 35 
per cent, of the enrolment in tbe first class in the previous 
year.* Again, on page 51 of chapter IV  of the Inc ian Statutory 
Commission’s interim report it is stated that school atten
dance is and must be irregular in places where clitnatic and 
geographical conditions and the conditions of public health 
are so adverse. To this handicap in the growth of literacy 
we nmst add the fact that in educational exjtansion on a 
large scale there must al >ays be a certain amount 
of enrolment and retention on tli? rolls of boys whose 
attendance is merely occasional. With knowledge of 
these facts and of the difficult financial situation in 1928 
the consolidation orders mentioned at page 9 of the 
report on the progress of education in the Punjab for
1928-29 Wtre issued. Since it was obvious that average 
attendance was of greater importance than enrolment, all 
inspectors were urged to pay special attention to the im 
provement oi average attendance. Thus, while the enrolment
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*Smce these paragraphs ware written, Mr. Reyuell, Assistant Director of 
Public Instruction has made an interesting and important study of enrolment 
^statistics which proves that the Situation is much less unsatisfactory than ia 
here indicated. ^His statement will be found in the appendix to this chapter.



for 1928-29 showed a fall there was an increase in the 
regularity of attendance. It is too early to judge of the 
ultimate success or failure of this policy of consolidation in 
the higher classes but the reports of divisional inspectors 
provide matter for serious attention. In the l.ahore divi
sion the enrolment on 31st March, 1929, in the first class was 
67,589, in the second class a year later the enrolment was 
67,233 or 99*4 per cent, of this, though the actual figures in 
the second class have fallen by 1,671 against the enrolment 
on 31st March, 1929.

In the f.’ awalpindi division in 1929 there were 71,575 
pupils enrolled in the first class and in the second class 
for tne year ending 31st March, 1930, there were 31,728 or 
44*3 per cent.

In the Jullundur division the 56,857 boys of the first 
class in l'w28-29 are represented by 47,794 at the close of the 
year under review, or 84 per cent. The remarkable change 
in the proportions between the first and second classes in 
Lahore and Jullundur divisions appears to be due chiefly to 
a change in the system of promotion.

But while in the Lahore division the boys at the end 
of the year under report enrolled in the third class were 
only 43 per cent, of those reading in the second class the 
year before, those in the fourth class are 84'6 per cent, of 
the previous year’s third class. The corresponding figures 
for the Jullundur division are 51 per cent, and 87*8 per cent, 
and in the Eawalpindi division 74 per cent and 8 :̂ 6 per 
cent. There is great encouragement in these figures.

Multan and Ambala also record a distinct advance. 
The six districts of Multan, a division that constantly has 
claimed special treatment as a backward area, showed the 
following perc^^ntages of boys at school from the total male 
population of school-going age :—

1 6

Montgomery • • . .  81 per cent.
Lyallpur ... ... 70 11

Jhang ... 74 j* 91

Multan . . . ... 67 11

Muzaffargarh ... . . 57 »» *1

Dera Ghazi Khan . .  69 )> »1



Muzaffargarh wifch it  ̂ barren that and scattered 
population presents almost insuperable obstacles to the 
spread of education. Yet even in girls’ education it is 
advancing. Of old the wind moaned over the sandy wastes 
“  and he who hath not, from him shall be taken even that 
which he hath in these days ifc is changing its note
and would seem to murmur “  God helps those who help 
themselves.”

2,— General development.

9. The reports for the last two years have emphasised Games and! 
the importance and influence of the new type of physical 
training supervisor. Once more divisional reports devote a 
considerable amount of space to physical training, games 
and the general work oS: the physical training supervisors.
The Multan inspector, whose division has been Avell to the 
front in the organisation of physical training and games for 
some years, writes

“ The physical development of scholar^ is no longer the pri
vilege of a limited number, who, in days gone by, used to 
form special teams for special games. Even primary 
school children have had a new spirit infused in them by 
the opening up of new vistas of phj-sical activity in the 
form of games played in countries other than their own ; 
the novelty of these games never fails to attract the ever- 
increasing Dumber to participate in them. . . It is the new 
type of physical training supervisor that has largely been 
instrumental in making such games popular among the 
children and the old drill masters have had the benefit of 
attending refresher courses organised by them at different 
places in each district... Moreover, inter-class and 
inter-departmental matches in the same school, inter
class matches with other schools and even matches with 
teams organised by private gentlemen were among the 
prominent displays of physical strength and skill that en
livened the close of the last winter. The team organised 
by the Sajjada i^ashin of Jalalpur Pirwala (Multan) took 
an active part in athletics!, volley ball and football con
tests with the teams of several secondary schools of the 
district. Games and athletics very often form an im
portant part of the rural uplift programme carried on by  
the district community councils.’'

Again, the Multan inspector says :—•
Physical training supervisors have always and everywhere 

rendered yeoman service in organising games, games clubs 
and refresher courses in rural areas.”

17



The Ambala inspector speaks in high terms of the bene
fit of the play for-all movement and points out difficulties :—

“ Several schools do not own spacious and open playing 
grounds where all the studenti  ̂ might be able to play 
different games at the same time. As people are now 
realising the usefulness of this movement the managers of 
schools are taking special pains to meet this difficulty by 
acquiring more land to provide for better grounds.”

He adds :—
“ I wish our teacher community would also realise their duty 

and responsibility in thi-' connexion. Ordinarily when 
students are out in the playgrounds teachers take it as a 
recess period for themselves. No useful results can be 
achieved iinleSvS teachers show better and greater interest. 
They should make it a point to play with the students 
and see that every individual is reeming (^xeiciso in a 
proper manner. They should aL'O realise that it is on the 
playground that most of the work of giving students 
character training can be tackled successfully. Again, it 
is on the playing fields t hat good discipline, tolerance and 
a habit of receiving knocks in life in a sportsmanlike 
spirit can be taughr to the students.”

Khan liahadiir Shaikh Nur Elabi, ever an enthusiast for 
healthy exercise, has been seeing to it that proper use was 
m ade of his physical training supervisors ;

“ I discussed t he question with both the district inspectors 
and the physical training supervisors and we agreed that 
instead of occasional visit s to schools which lead to 
nothing supervisors should go out periodically, especially 
during the normal school vacations, and hold refresher 
courses of school masters at convenient centres. . , , Physi
cal training displays are given to the public in Aillages 
and towns. Games are organised not only for schools but 
for the general public as well.”

He also speaks oi‘ the almost insuperable difficulty of 
the lack of gmund for city schools

“ The most urgent need in this case is the provision of play
grounds for small children who under compulsion are 
shut up in the vitiated atmosphere of dark, ill-ventilated 
schoolrooms for the best part of the day. The Amritsar 
municipality has not yet realised its responsibilities in this 
connexion Ibiit the Lahore municipality has seriously 
taken up the question and a committee consisting of the 
divisional inspector of schools, the physical adviser 
to the Punjab Education Department, the Director of 
Physical Training, Y .M .C .A ., and some three members of 
the municipality has been appointed to go into the whole 
question and submit a scheme for the provision of play 
grounds.”
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After referring to inter*class tournaments held by the 
Headmasters’ Association, Amritsar, which seem to stimu
late keenness for games even in the small boys of the secon
dary department he concludes this section thus

“ I cannot conclude my comments on physical training and 
games without making a reference to village games clubs. 
In the Lahore division the total of such clubs is now 658, 
their number districtwise being Lahore 46, Amritsar 100, 
Gurdaspur 198, Sialkot 146, Gujranwala 70, and Sheikhu- 
pura 98. Gujranwala and Sialkot districts have organis
ed, very successfully, tournaments in Kabaddi, volley ball 
and other village games. Some of the Sialkot village 
volley ball and Kabaddi teams have won provincial 
distinction and reputation.”

It is interesting to observe that Chaudhri Bahrwal Khan, 
Assistant Dis;rict Inspector, Sialkot, has been successtul in 
codifying the rules of Kabaddi. The Khan Bahadur records 
that the standard of discipline and orderliness is rising and a 
true spirit of sportsmanship is gaining ground gradually. 
This takes us a long way from 1920 when one divisional 
tournament was stopped until such time as the headmas
ters of the division should develop a gentlemanly and sports
manlike spirit.”  He also records the opinion that our verna
cular schoolmaster is now much better fitted to look after 
the drill and games of boys in village schools and keep them 
cheerfully employed than he has ever been before.

Mr. Man Mohan, however, sounds a warning about the 
influence of tournaments:—

“ No divisional tournament has now been held for some time 
and there seems to bo no likelihood of re-starting such a 
tournament in the near future. District tournaments and 
tehsil tournaments were held at various places in this 
division during the year ; but I am not quite sure that all 
these tournaments really serve a useful purpose. In one 
place at least the tournament created a lot of bad blood, 
unpleasantness and friction ; I am seriously considering 
whether I should allow these tournaments to be held in 
such places where the spirit of sportsmanship is uot yet 
properly developed.”

Mr. Eatan Lai took a number of the members of his 
divisional conference to visit the King George Royal Military 
School at Serai Alanigir. He considers that this visit has 
already borne fruit and that in some of the schools such as 
the Khalsa liigh school at Rawalpindi the physical training 
work has been successfully organised on very much the same
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lines. If this be really so, then we have indeed made greaf 
progress. Mr. Eatan Lai further records his opinion that —

it is unfortunate that the services of the physical train
ing supervisors could not be utilised to any appreciable 
extent for the purpose of organising games in vernacular 
schools.”

Other inspectors do not appear to have felt this diffi
culty.

10. While our physical training experts and their 
agencies, colleagues are accomplishinfj a noble work in making our 

schoolboys, their fathers and their elder brothers healthier 
and happier, oth(n* as ects of welfare work, which in theory 
are under the control of the rural community councils, are 
largely carried on by our educational institutions ar d their 
staffs. It is not too much to say that in almost every 
district of the province most of the rural workers are drawn 
from the ranks of our educationists. The community council 
lays down what is desirable in the area in which it works ; 
but it is very often the case that the man in the front line is 
the schoolboy. While the banner under which he serves may 
be that of thie Junior Eed Cross, St. John Ambulance or the 
Boy Scout, the type of work under each organisation is very 
much alike. The demonstration train and the cinema lorry 
owe much of their success to the energy and organising 
ability of our district inspecting staffs.

From all parts of the province we hear tales of our 
normal schools and other institutions improving the sanita
tion of villages, providing healthy drinking water for 
villagers, arranging for the pitting of manures, popularising 
cleanliness, and in general brrjadening the outlook of people 
living in rural areas. This-is true educational work of the 
highest value and it would be to sin against t îe light to 
withdraw our hands from this work. But a note of warning 
must be sounded ; Mr. Man Mohan does this for us : -

To know that our inspecting officers are doing their best in 
all directions is very gratifying indeed ; but sometimes 
one is led to ask oneself the question as to whether we 
are not driving our men too hard, and diverting their 
energies into too many channels which are not strictly 
speaking educational.”

Tie goes on to state that an impression has gained ground 
in certain quarters that an assistant district inspector or
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even the district iaspector is a sort of hack who can be sad
dled with any kind of duties and adds : ~

“ It is all very well to say that the association of the boys 
and teachers with the other agencies at work in certain 
beneficent directions is in itseLf an education ; but it must 
be remembered that if our boya, teachers and inspecting 
officers are saddled with too many extra-mural duties 
their purely educational work is bound to suffer.”

In wondering whether the deterioration in mafcriculates 
may be attributed to this cause Mr. Man Mohan forgets that 
in his own division the pass percentage in the matriculation 
examination has been rising steadily for some years and 
that during those years when the burden of general welfare 
work has increased. Our experienced inspector of the 
Lahore division supports Mr. Man Mohan

“ Of late there has been a growing nervousness about some of 
the important educational activities, such as play-for-all, 
scouting, community work, and the like, which have now 
become an almost integral part of our school life but 
which owing to their educative effects not admitting of 
being gauged by public examinations are condemned as 
diversions from the students’ legitimate functions. This 
opinion has probably gained strength from the examina
tion results of the last few years, which in the case of 
schools specially conspicuous for games, scouting, etc., 
have not certainly been the brightest.”

He suggests tliat in these cases undue stress has been 
laid on these general activities to the neglecc of instruction 
but that in order to counteract this undesirable effect great 
emphasis has this year been laid on class work. A general 
purview of the province produces no serious grounds for 
alarm in this respect. The instructional state is improving 
and in some cases has produced the best results in institu
tions most active in general welfare work. The normal 
schools most active in welfare work generally do excellently 
in examinations while the vernacular final results for the 
last five years (1926, 07*52 ; 1927, 72 85 ; 1928, 70*2J ; 1929, 
78*73 ; 19‘30, 68*33) do not suggest grounds for alarm.

Another important point which needs emphasising is 
the growth of importance of the village schoolmaster through 
such activities. Too often we hear complaints that he is aa 
insignificant character for whom the villagers have little 
respect. His school cannot but benefit if he wins the respect 
^nd gratitude of his neighbours by his general activities.
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During the year locusts caused widespread fear of loss 
and from every invaded area have corne accounts of the 
splendid work of our scl'.ools in locust destruction. As an 
example I may quote Gujranwala where schoolboys des
troyed over three thousand maunds of locusts. Again, the 
headmnsler of Pasrur writes :—

On Thursday, the 6th Februarv, Pasrur was visited by 
myriads of locusts. The school band of 150 community 
workers went over to drive away the army and to destroy 
them, if possible.”

The Deputy Commissioner of Jullundur writes :—
“ The assistance given by schoolboys in the campaign against 

locusts was whole-hearted and altogether very commend
able. I hope that the Edwcatiou Bepartment, while accept
ing the thanks of district authorities, which are tendered 
with the greatest sincerity, will not overlook the fact 
that this association of the boys with other agencies 
that worked in this campaign \\asin itself a piece of 
useful education for the boys as well as the teachers.”

Once more floods have devastated certain areas. Of the 
Jhelum Government Higii and Normal School Eai Sahib 
Lala Eatan Lai tells us that

“ The pupil teachers and boys did yeoman service to the poor 
and distressi^d people on the day of the great flood of 
28th August^ 1929, at considerable personal risk. They 
worked day and night in rescuing people and saving 
their belongiiigs from the rising water.”

It has also been brought to my notice that the head
master of this institution harboured refugees in his school 
and under great difficulties arranged fcr their being fed. In 
connexion with the flood havoc in the western districts of 
Multan, Maulvi Abdul Hamid records as follows :—

“ Efforts have not been wanting on the part of educational 
institutions to sympathise with, and ameliorate the con
dition of, the people affected by the unprecedented floods 
that brought a great havoc in the western districts of the 
division during the year. An appeal was made to raise 
funds for the sufferers. Montgomery took the lead by 
subscribing to the fund the sum of about Es. 3,000. 
Lyallpur did not lag far behind Montgomery and collected 
about Es. 1,700. Even some of the districts affected by 
the floods took part in this movement and contributed 
Es. 800 to the aid of the afflicted.”

In the Laliore division cholera broke out in a virulent 
form in several towns and villages, and the schools at the



suggestion of the divisional inspector took a very active^ 
part in the can^ipaiga against it The inspector quotes the 
following extract from the report of a headmaster to illus
trate what his schools attempted :—

“ 1. During the days that the epidemic prevailed in the toA\ii 
the following measures were adopted :—

{a) Ropes and buckets were provided by us on two 
wells most frequented by the poor inhabitants and 
boy volunteers were posted not to allow people 
to use their own buckets for drawing water or to 
wash clothes on the wells.

(&) Potassium permanganate, lime and phenyle were 
supplied free to pooi* people at their houses 
by parties of students for disinfecting pur
poses.

(c) On six different wells large placards in Gurmukhi 
and Urdu showing that those particular wells 
were not to be used for bathing or washing pur
poses were exhibited ; this served to lessen chances 
of pollution of the drinking water.

{d) All the students of this school without exception 
from the infants to the tenth class were inoculated 
by the Health Officer.

2. Parties of students and teachers preached to the people 
in the ilaqa, during the days that the school remained 
closed on account of cholera, on the precautionary and 
preventive measures to be adopted against the epidemic.

3. Printed handbills in Gurmukhi and Urdu were distribu
ted among the people of the ilaqa instructing them in the 
causes, prevention and cure of the malady.”

All alike speak of the great value to the community of 
Scouts, St. John Ambulance and the Red Cross Society ; but 
to one who views the situation at a greater distance and 
over a larger area it seems desirable that at no remote date, 
perhaps by the Rural Community Board, there should be a 
survey of the various tasks to be allotted to those different 
bodies and suggestions possibly made as to the amalgama
tion of at least two of them.

11. In close connexion with these beneficent activities co-oper»tion 
lire the efforts towards the development of co-operation 
and thrift. It is difficult, if not impossible, to change the 
ancient customs and ingrained habits of grown men and
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womerr; only upon the plastic mind of the child and the 
comparatively young may we hope to impress new ideas with 
more lasting effect. Thus the teaching of the spirit of 
co-operation in our schools is a matter of the first impor
tance. Mr Man Mohan is not wholly satisfied with his 
co-operative societies and has been compelled a^cainst his 
wish to close a few of them as they were serving little 
useful purpose Khan Bahadur Sheikh Nur Elahi reports 
that the co-operative societies attached to normal schools 
are doing particularly well. Maulvi Abdul Hami(^ considers 
that in the Multan Division—

“ Supply societies, with the requisite amount of guidance 
forthcoming from the teachers, have everywhere been 
a success even in the teeth of keen competition in towns. 
They are doing valuable work in supplying to the students 
books, articles of stationery and all sorts of reading and 
writing materials of a superior quality at much less 
than the bazaar rates. In some cases these societies 
have included the provision of food materials and oils 
also among their business activities. The nominal 
profits reported from almost every place show that they 
are opened much less for making any profit than for 
doing good to the student community.”

That these societies serve a useful purpose is made clear 
b y  the occasional complaints from shopkeepers against the 
establishment of co-operative societies in schools.

The Jullundur Inspector has 188 teachers’ thrift socie
ties with 3,185 members and total deposits' of Rs. 97,215 
as against 185 societies, 353 members and total deposits of 
Rs. 89,009 last ye.ir. The Lahore Inspector reports 
that : —

The total number of such societies in the division is 217 
and the number of members 3,360. The total amount 
to the credit of these societies is Rs. 1,42,981 out of 
which a fairly large amount was advanced to the mem
bers for marriages and other purposes.”

In his division there are 82 penny banks, with 2,494 
members and savings of Rs. 928. This establishment of 
penny banks is a comparatively new experiment. Such 
banks appear to have been suggested in part oy the penny 
banks of Yorkshire and in part by the national savings 
movement throughout the schools of the United K in g 
dom.
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Thî  Multan Inspector writes —
The number of thrift societies has increased by 22 to 

201. Almost ail of them have been registered with the 
Co-operative Department. These societies are proving 
very beneficial to the teachers and should serve to in
culcate in them habits of economy and frugality. All 
the trained teachers in the areas served by them are 
members. Progress in this direction has been made 
throughout the division with the exception of Dera 
Ghazi Khan where the recent floods and other visita
tions have given a serious setback to the movement.
While the need for the institution of such societies was 
never greater in this district than at the present time 
yet some fat years must follow the unhappy lean years 
before the lost ground can be lecoYexed.”

The knowledge that they have deposits in the bank 
that are earning money for them must make for the greater 
contentment of our schoolmasters and thus for the sta
bilising of their character and the improvement of their 
work.

12. As a committee has recently been considering Medical in- 
this and has urged certain experimental measures to be speotion of 
carried out during the year it will perhaps be wise to leave 
comment on this subject until the next report.

13. The Punjab Boy Scouts Association sent a con- ^  
tingent of twelve scoutmasters and twenty-two scouts, under
the command of Mr. H. W. Hogg, O.B.B , to the world 
Jamboree held in England in July and August, 1929. The 
party left Lahore on 4th June and during the voyage 
visited Egypt, France and Spain, opportunities being 
granted, while the ship was in port, in s<'me cases to spend 
three days touring the country. The contingent landed in 
England on July 9th and proceeded to Scotland. One 
group went north to Perth and Aberdeen and the other 
group went to Glasgow and Edinburgh, While in Scotland 
the scouts and scoutmasters spent week-ends with Scottish 
boys either in their homes or camping on the hills. E x
tensive tours were also made through England and Wales.
Two weeks were spent in the study of modern farming, 
special attention being paid to milking, cattle breeding, 
scientific machinery for cutting, winnowing and ploughing.
Iron works, ship building yards, printing presses, transport 
works, railway centres and large purveying establishments 
were visited and an interesting trip was also made to 
Cadbury’s model village in the south of England. A number
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o f  boys and masters also visited Germany, Belgium and 
France and some of them had the exparience of flying 
between London and Paris and over Edinburgh and 
London. Opportunities were also given to the scoutmasters 
to undergo special training at the Eoy Scouts’ training 
centre at Gillwell Park, and all the me:nbers qualified for 
the coveted W ood Badge degree. At the jamboreo held afc 
Birkenhead the Punjab scouts gave a series of Punjabi and 
Frontier dances, gatha and chaJcJcar displays and Tcrishna 
dances which proved of great interest to the British public. 
The camp was graciously visited by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, who expressed his admiration of the Punjab 
contingent ; Lord Baden-Powell and other distinguished 
men also came to the camp. The British Government and 
the people accorded a cordial welcome to the boys and the 
trip was not merely for sight-seeing but every opportunity 
was seized to seek instruction from those qualified to give 
it. The contingent returned to India on 3rd October, 
1929.

AduJt edu- 14. As a result of the cutting away of dead wood the 
cation. inspectors report an improvement in adult education. The 

Lahore Inspector speaks of a regrettable decline in ' his 
schools, there being a fall of s«ven schools and 1,214 
scholars, but it would seem that there is no point in using 
this term ‘ regrettable * since he records a notable increase 
in the number of literacy certificates awarded to adults. 
In Multan, on the other hand, the inspector reports

“  The policy of consolidation in weeding out of superfluous 
growth followed last year was pursued this year as 
well, though expansion, wherever possible or necessary, 
has been receiving the attention it deserves.”

His statement shows a drop of one in the number o f  
schools, a rise of 665 in the number of scholars, and a fall of 
330 in the number of literacy certificates.

Two or three years ago the Ambala division suffered 
much from unsatisfactory adult schools. Sardar Deva Singh 
now writes :—

/ “ Unabated efforts have been continued to locate adult 
schools in suitable places and make them work effi
ciently with a view to providing powerful means of 
combating the ignorance and illiteracy of grown up 
people. The number of such institutions in the division 
has again fallen by 75 to 3,663 and the enrolment has 
suffered a loss of some 3,600 and now stands at 14,129.
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During the year more schools were closed down to 
make supervision and inspection effective and regular.
The remaining number is now well within the scope 
of being properly supervised and regularly inspected.
This gives every hope of success.”

Despite this steady praniag, all districts, except Hissar 
and Simla, show a rise in the number of literacy certificates 
issued.

During the year Mr. Man Mohan has found new hope :—

I was rather pessimistic about adult schools when I wrote 
my report last year ; but it appears that if and when the 
district inspecting staff make earnest efforts to tackle 
the problem of adult education an improvement is visible 
at once.”

It is interesting to note that Lady Chatterjee, the wife 
of the High Commissioner for India in London, in a recent 
speech declared that the proper solution of illiteracy in India 
at the moment was the adult school.

15. It would appear that as villagers becom e accus- 
tomed to the idea of village libraries they are making in- ubta^> 
creasing use of them. Efforts are made to pass useful in
formation on to the peasantry, even though illiterate, by 
collecting tbem at the library to listen to the reading of 
suitable pamphlets. Thus these libraries may help not only
to maintain literacy but to entice people to seek it.

16. While the clamour for girls’ education in towns is ^le eduoa- 
rising more strongly day by  day there is very little real 
demand in the countryside, and this is but natural, as every
one knows that the peasant’s object in sending his boys to 
school is to secure admission to Government service. H e
sees no chance df such service for his daughter. Education 
or training of the mind and character is a conception beyond 
his brain.

Even in large towns expansion is handicapped by the 
difficulty experienced in finding trained mistresses, a diffi
culty much enhanced by the fact that in the Punjab men 
outnumber women by some two millions.

The Girl Guide movement is spreading and an ex 
cellent beginning has been made in physical training and 
games for girls.
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A  permanent inspectress of domestic science has been' 
secured and there are. signs of healthy development in this 
essential branch of the curriculum.

Oo-educa- 17. The education of girls with their little brothers has 
received much attention in recent years. Of this movement 
Mr. Brayne was the great protagonist in Gurgaon. It m ay 
therefore be of interest to quote Mr. Darling on this topic. 
In a Meo village of Gurgaon*;—

“  I had a look at the lower middle school. I have rarely seen 
a more disreputable building— its only adornment, pigeon 
droppings. To educate the new generation— in this case 
103 children— in such surroundings is to ensure its being 
no cleaner than the last. But this seems characteristic 
of the schools in this part of the district. A few girls 
were at work with the boys : eleven are on the rolls, 
and seven or eight attend daily. There Was no mistress 
to teach them. . . The Meos would like at least to have a 
mistress. And if this too is impossible ? ‘ Then let them 
read with the boys, but only up to the age of ten, not 
later

Generally throughout the province we find that Eusticus 
holds strict views about this age limit. The desire to have 
a mistress in the co-educational school is also widespread 
and draws our attention to Khan Bahadur Syed Maqbul 
Shah’s wish to give an honorarium to every schoolmaster 
who educates his wife so that she may pass the vernacular 
final examination and aid him in his school.

The Multan inspector’ s note on this subject is of great 
interest and im portance:—

“ The number of girls reading in recognised and unrecognised 
boys’ schools during the year under report is 790 and 1,472 
respectively against 1,212 and 1,392 of the last year. In 
recognised girls’ schools there are 58 boys against 118 ; in 
unrecognised giiis’ schools there are 2,013 boys against 
1,733 of the last year. The number of boys and girls 
reading together in recognised schools has considerably 
decreased while it has largely increased in the unre
cognised private schools. From this it is clear that the 
experiment of co-education may be more successful in the 
case of unrecognised institutions which are in the hands 
of mMllas and pandas who generally command the con
fidence of the public.”
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This seems to prove that co-education is almost entirely a 
matter of confidence. Villagers from time to time say that 
they have no objection to co-education where the master is 
well-known to them but that the danger of frequent transfers 
takes away their confidence. The Lahore inspector is less 
confident:—

“ The experiment of co-education has not been very success 
ful. The average parent is averse from sending his gir 
to a boys’ school. Apart from the distrust of the school
master there is the feeling that the tone of an ordinary 
boys’ school is not healthy for girls. The total number 
of girls attending boys’ schools on the 31st March 1930, 
was 1,027, showing a decline of 389 during the year.”

Mr. Eatan Lai adds a most interesting contribution ;—

“ Out of 104 branches attached to various district board boys’ 
schools in the Mianwali district 42 are attended purely by 
girls, the attendance therein being 1,507.”

He goes on to say that since mistresses cannot be obtained 
these schools are taught by local mullas.

Mr. Man Mohan appears hopeful in this matter : —
“ The number of girls reading in boys’ schools has increased by 

851 from 1,949 to 2,000. Much progress in this respect 
has been made in the Kangra district, the stronghold of 
‘ conservatism ’ and it appears that if in such a place 
people are willing to try this experiment with equanimity 
there is no reason why in the progressive districts of this 
division the experiment should not be more successful.”

Mr. Man Mohan is particularly interested in co-education 
and is striving for its development, though he realises that 
prejudice in many places must be overcome. He finds that 
a number of boys attend girls’ schools up to the age of nine 
and holds strongly that the two experiments should go side 
by side by putting girls into boys’ schools and boys into 
girls’ schools.

18. Eecent resolutions in Council and statements by  Î’dvoS? 
educationists and the general public are constantly calling tionai train- 
attention to the need for a reform of the curriculum. A ^ -  
.member of the Legislative Council writes : —

“  The ilaqa to which I have the honour to belong is fairly 
advanced. There is a district board primary school for 
girls in addition to a flourishing school for boys. The 
people realise the importance of education but they feel,
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to a still greater extent, the need for a thorough overhaul 
of the present system of education. The curriculum i& 
ill-suited to the needs of the population and particularly 
of agriculturists. This sort of opposition must be dis
tinguished from the opposition met in the more backward 
areas, but its force should not be under-estimated- 
Similar difiSculties must be experienced in other areas 
with the development of education if no steps are taken 
to change the system so as to include an increasing pro
portion of subjects of rural interest.”

The greater number of our critics fail to realise that in the 
primary curriculum there is little room for change or reform. 
Beading, writing and arithmetic must be taught and the 
content of such a curriculum is not open to much variation. 
Here, however, we seek salvation la  those blessed words 
“  rural bias The meaning of this is perhaps best ex
pressed in the words of Maulvi Abdul Hamid of Multan :—

The instructional condition of primary schools has seen 
considerable improvement during the year under review. 
Efforts have been made, generally with no incon
siderable measure of success, to give a rural bias to- 
primary schools ; and the changes introduced in the 
teaching of the primary class subjects have been 
much appreciated by the zamindars because they are 
calculated to equip the village boy with a useful 
knowledge of his surroundings and the needs and 
requirements of his life. In some districts boys are 
now being so prepared as to be able to find out 
or even tell by sight the yield per acre of the crops,, 
to know the normal prices of articles of daily con
sumption, to calculate the rate of land revenue, to 
make out the patwari’s papers, to understand the 
duties of petty village officers and to read out letters 
written by various persons, deciphering sometimes almost 
illegible scribble” .

Mnltan has been quoted but the same change is 
going on throughout the province. As the new learning and 
new spirit develop in our normal schools, this far-reach
ing but simple reform will cover the whole of our primary 
school system. Of the influence of our educational system 
at higher stages Mr. Darling says :

The education of the rustic is full of difficulty. . . . The 
Eajput educationist said that in the IJna tehsil there 
was hardly a matriculate working in the fields, a 
fact that the co-operative staff subsequently corroborated. 
The latter could mention only two matriculates who
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were cultivating their land as against twenty who lived 
idly in their villages, drawing their rents and doing 
nothing in return. Even more difficult is the case of 
the villager who has been to college. On his return 
to the village he is like a fish out of water

And, again,
All were emphatic that the education of the matriculate 

unfitted him for the life of a cultivator.* He cannot 
work in the sun, said one. He cannot do any
thing that requires vigour, said another. His lega 
won’t support him, said a third. Argument after 
argument were pattered out against him. A sub
inspector with me said there were any number of 
peasant matriculates in his circle, but only about 10 per 
cent, were cultivating their fields and most of the rest 
did nothing.

Another sub-inspector said that about one-third of the 
twenty to twenty-five matriculates living in his circle 
were cultivating. Both agreed that those who do nothing 
spend their time in playing cards and loafing about the 
neighbourhood. There is a very large number of matricu
lates in the tehsil. One village of 2,200 inhabitants 
has 35 matriculates as well as four graduates.{

And, on the following page, we find
All standing round agreed that a boy would not be 

spoilt for cultivation if he were educated up to the 
‘ lower middle ’ and no further : less than this was not 
practical, for a boy who did not go beyond the primary 
soon forgot to read and write.

And in another district Mr. Darling quotes a Sikh 
jagirdar :

“ Up to the eighth class a boy is not spoilt for work in 
the £elds, but after that he becomes too weak.”

These are serious charges against our system o f  
education but the Department is not unaware of these 
dangers and has resolved to combat them in various 
ways. In the important question of physique, our im 
proved physical training system must be of enormous 
value. Again, where school farms and school gardens 
have been established the sons of the peasants do not 
necessarily lose their hardiness, and they learn that it

*Rusticus Loquitur, page 9.
+76/d, page 66. %lMd, page 43.
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IS no disgrace for one who can read and write to wield 
the mattock. In fact, it may be said that as far as 
the middle school is concerned we are giving a rural 
bias and some vocational training. It is at the high 
school stage that we must still further seek improvement by 
experiment.

Farms and gardens will be mentioned elsewhere ; 
liere it is desirable to note certain experimental develop
ments. Mr. Man Mohan speaks of three tailoring classes 
attached to schools in the Kangra district and he bolds 
that these continue to be popular and useful, li^nquiries 
at one of these schools by the Director of Public Ins
truction, however, elicited the fact that from the output 
of the tailoring class, over some five years, only one old 
student was earning his living as a dam.

Sardar Deva Singh of Ambala mentions certain in
novations : —

With a view to encouraging handicrafts in the district, 
the district board of Rohtak has already started 
classes for .shoe-making in connexion with the lower 
middle school, Sisana, and the upper middle school, 
Farmana. These classes are becoming popular and 
serve a very useful purpose. Quite recently the same 
district board sanctioned Es. 2,500 for the encourage
ment of minor industries and handicrafts such as 
book-binding, rope-twisting, charpai-weaving and soap- 
making in all the upper middle schools of the dis
trict ” .

Mr. Darling would have us add basket-making and 
other simple handicrafts which are too often neglected 
by the peasant to his economic loss. The Sardar Sahib 
adds :

Soap-making and book-binding are being taught in a 
good many schools of the Simla distribt. Soap being 
a new and strange thing for the hill people it is 
gaining great popularity.”

In larger centres our clerical and commercial classes 
are definitely attempting true vocational training while 
manual training centres may be considered to have pre- 
vocational value.

x9. All the divisional inspectors record a gratifying 
 ̂ * percentage of trained teachers in secondary schools. 

In the Ambala Division during the year the per
centage of trained teachers has risen from 72 
to 82*5. The Jullundur Inspector has separated
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middle schools from high and gives us 84 and 78 per cent, 
respectively for the two categories. The Government high 
schools of the Lahore division have 92 per cent, of the mem
bers of their staff trained. The divisional average for all 
schools is 79*7 per cent. The percentage in Multan has risen 
from 75-7 to 79 per cent. The percentage in the Eawalpindi 
division has risen from 75 to 77 per cent. Sardar Deva 
Singh daplores the tendency on the part of the management 
of private schools to employ untrained teachers for cheap
ness sake. Mr. Man Mohan speaks strongly of the bad con
duct of some of his trained teachers, and is inclined to say 
that it is the stratum of society from which they come that 
is responsible. Other inspectors have not made this difCe- 
rentiation though some have mentioned unsatisfactory 
behaviour. Many years' experience of the schoolmasters of 
this province leads to the opinion that while there is not 
much to choose in character and morality between the anglo- 
vernacular and the vernacular, the latter is perhaps some
what the better.

Four out of the five inspectors touch upon the problem 
o f the janior anglo-vernacular teacher. Mr. Eatan Lai 
writes •

“ The lot of the junior anglo-vernacular teacher is pitiable. 
There is no demand for him in the market and he has 
sometimes to take the place of a senior vernacular teacher 
to get a start in service.’ *

And thus Mr. Man Mohan : —
I should like to reiterate what I said last year that the supply 

of senior anglo-vernaculai and junior anglo-vernacular 
teachers has clearly exceeded the demand. It is now my 
considered opinion that the junior anglo-vernacular 
classes should be abolished for the next four or five years 
at least and that the number of students admitted to the 
senior anglo-vernacular and bachelor of training classes 
should be considerably reduced. I think it is not wise 
to add to the number of unemployed and therefore dis
contented teachers, especially at this stage of the history 
of this country.”

Maulvi Abdul Hamid adds to the weight of evidence 
against the junior anglo-vernacular

“ The demand for the junior anglo-vernacular type of teacher 
has fallen so low that these poor creatures cannot find in 
some districts even the small pittance of a senior vernacu
lar teacher, while in almost every district tow year 
senior vernaculars have received preferential treatment in 
the matter of starting pay and allowances.”
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After deploring the miserable teaching of English 
in many of our high schools, Khan Bahadur Sheikh ]Sur 
Elahi goes on to attribute it to the fact that the subject is in 
the hands o f the inefficient junior anglo-vernaculars especi
ally in the lower classes :—

“  Considering this, one is really surprised that the Depart
ment cannot yet make up its mind about the abolition of 
the junior anglo-vernacular course. The fact that innum
erable junior anglo-vernaculars are knocking about with
out jobs and are even willing to accept posts of junior 
vernacular teachers on Es. 25 per mensem, which some 
have actually accepted, makes it imperative that the 
junior anglo-vernacular classes should be discontinued, 
immediately.”

DiMipHne. 20, The Jullundur report in this respect chiefly em* 
phasises the evils of inter-school rivalry, an unpleasant 
feature in an area which seems to have suffered from too 
great an enthusiasm for anglo-vernacular education. After 
referring to his report of last year in which he quoted a 
circular Issued to the headmasters of recognised schools call
ing upon them to place no obstacles in the way of the 
guardians of boys when they desired to transfer their wards 
to other schools, Mr. Man Mohan goes on :—

“  I issued a similar circular this year well in advance of the 
month of April, giving an even severer warning to the 
headmasters ; but although the number of applications 
praying for intervention decreased from 609 to 410 yet the 
evil still continues, and has not been eradicated. I had to 
punish some of the private aided institutions last year by 
cutting down their grants-in-aid but sterner measures will 
be necessary to put a stop to the malpractices of those 
headmasters and teachers who continue to inveigle boys 
from rival institutions by means fair or foul.”

The Eawalpindi inspector finds that the number o f  
complaints about this inter-school rivalry is falling and con
siders this an indication of a better spirit. He records an 
improvement in general discipline throughout the year. 
When he took charge of the division there was trouble in 
some of his Government schools but suitable measures 
soon restored discipline amongst the staffs. As regards 
actual discipline within the schools the Multan inspector is 
well pleased. Of inter-school relations he says that they 
have been pleasant on the whole :—

“ In some of the places, however, where rival institutions 
exist unhealthy competition has disturbed the peace and
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harmony of school life. The general scramble for boys in 
the month of April each year has, in some cases, led ta 
setting up of rival camps and to much heart-burning. 
The under-hand tactics of the private institutions for the- 
inveiglement of boys of other schools and for the reten
tion of their own with them at all costs are not yet 
matters of the past.”

Year after year almost all the inspectors hfive comment
ed on this most undesirable aspect of our school system. 
The use of the expression ‘ fair or foul ’ is very common but 
general experience suggests that most of the means adopted 
are foul. It is difficult to see what contribution towards^ 
character-building such schools can make when they attract 
their pupils by such undesirable methods. The boys must 
despise their masters.

The discussion of the influence of the political situation 
upon our schools should be left till next year, since we are 
not yet out of the wood ; but so far we have suffered far 
less than other provinces. Of the schools in the Lahore 
Division up to the end of the year under review, Khan 
Bahadur Bhaikh Nur Elahi writes :—

“ Our schools have not been much affected by the present 
political agitation. In a few cases students have been 
reported as having taken part in hartals and other 
political demonstrations but in almost all cases the boys 
have subsequently repented and their guardians have 
given written undertakings that the boys will keep 
away from all politics in future. The total number of 
cases in which the guardians have been obdurate or have 
declared themselves helpless does not exceed a dozen. 
The teachers on the whole have behaved well and very 
few cases of active participation in politics have been, 
reported.”

On the other hand, the Deputy Commissioner, Perozepore^ 
declares :—

that school discipline is not all it should be or we should 
not have so many pupils ready to disregard their 
teachers’ orders in favour of politicians out to use them 
unscrupulously. Alternatively, of course, it may be 
assumed that the teaching staff does not desire to turn 
youthful energies into more profitable channels than 
gwas -̂political interests
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In a number of places our headmasters have tried to 
increase the in-and-out-of-door occupations of their boys to 
keep them away from political meetings. In one district 
headquarters the headmaster of the Government high school 
not only kept his own boys in order, but when agitators 
were infesting the streets of the town organised twenty-six 
teams of the town boys who were not in his school and 
arranged matches between these teams and teams from his 
own school to keep the boys away from the agitators. On 
one occasion he suffered from picketers ; he told the biggest 
boys in the school to carry the picketers to a distance of 
some three miles from the town so that they might walk 
back at their leisure in the heat of the day. His school was 
not picketed again.

Depressed 21. Government’s increasing interest in these classes has 
classes. increasing desire to accept the opportunities

given them. The Ambala inspector reports that the number 
of these boys reading in ordinary schools has risen from 
8,678 to 8,868. He records that the district boards have 
founded scholarships for these children and states that the 
opening of separate schools for them is being discouraged. 
Thus, he hopes that the question of untouchability and caste 
prejudice will die out. The Jullundur Inspector writes :—

There is a total increase of 3,594 in the number of 
depressed class scholars in all public schools, 1,352 
in the primary schools and 2,242 in the secondary schools. 
This latter figure is a very encouraging sign. It is 
gratifying to note that the depressed classes are benefit
ing to a greater extent by the opportunities provided by 
Government for their educational uplift. It is hoped 
that within a few years substantial advance will be 
made by these people

The Lahore Inspector reports
“ The number of children of the depressed classes at school 

has risen from 1,395 to 4,602, a remarkable rise 
of some 330 per cent. . . .  In bigger towns there is still 
some prejudice against depressed class children mixing 
freely with caste boys. However, the teacher’s equal 
treatment of all scholars has done a good deal to break 
this prejudice. In rural areas it does not exist and the 
low caste boys rub shoulders with boys of the highest 
caste.”

The figures from Eawalpindi are rather depressing. 
There has been a 60 per cent, increase in enrolment since last
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year but the total number in school is only 462. Maulvi 
Abdul Hamid records that he has 1,233 scholars of the 
depressed classes attending recognised schools. There are 
only two schools in the Multan division for the education 
exclusively of the children of sweepers, both in Dera Ghazi 
Khan. Apart from  these and a few boys at Alipore the 
children of depressed classes sit side by side with other 
classes and enjoy the same privileges. The inspector states 
that this is a happy sign that the old barriers of class 
prejudice and caste prejudice are generally breaking down.
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ST A TE M E N T SHOW ING EN E O LM E N T OF B 0 T 8  IN  TH E  P B lM A B T  CLASSES OP RECOGNISED SCHOOLS (E X C tU D IN Q  SCHOOLS FOE ADULTlS) IN tH E
SEVE RAL D ISTBICTS OP TH E PUN JAB ON 31st MARCH 1929 A N D  31st M ARCH 1930.

D istrict,

Am bala  D m s io ir ,

HifiBar

Bohtak

Gnrgaon

Xarnal

Ambala

Simla

Total Ambala Division 

JtrLIiTNDTTB DlTISIOIT.

Kangra 

Hoshiarpar 

Jnllnndar 

Ludhiana 

Pero*epore

Total Jnllnndar D ivision

L a h o e *  D i t i b i o i t ,

Lahore

Amritsar

OuTdaapur

Class I .

1929.

13,416 

14,8B! 

9,489 

12,074 

13,492 

902

1930.

10,374

13,137

9,073

11,886
16,B90

634

ClABS II .

64,284

14,413

11.178

12,184

7,753

11,329

56,857

IB.lOl

13,076

9,360

61,794

12,557

13,568

13,736

8,848

12,997

61,705

1929.

15,143

16,072

13,628

3,837

6,244

3,654

4,008

4,022

300

21,155

5,028

12,649

9,899

6,708

7,467

41,749

13,463

13,150

11,107

1930.

; 4,532 

6,416 

3,901 

3,649 

4,038 

856

Class I I I -

33,291

9,719

13,521

9,715

6,970

7,869

47,794

13,904

14,213

10,222

1929.

2,891

3,131

2,377

2,906

3,052

339

14,6S<6

3,532

5,799

4,786

2,779

3,473

20,368

6,779

6,501

6,106

1930.

2,898

3,621

2,510

2,667

3,107

356

15,359

3,883

6,026

5,416

3,450

3,891

23,666

6,366

6,050

6,092

Class IV .

1929.

2,167

2,456

1,572

2,082

2,396

867

11,040

3,772

4,632

4,166

2,386

3,718

16,664

4,159

4,290

3,417

1930.

2,331

3,661

1,695

2,256

2,719

340

12,002

3,022

4,969

4,234

3,64̂
3,021

17,893

4,909

4,853

4.300

T otal .

1939.

23,311

25,683

17,092

31,070

22,962

3,058

111,176

26,745

34,257

31,035

19,634

24,987

136,638

38,503

36.026

28,979

1930.

30,135

26,034

17,179

20,458

26,454

2,186

112,446

29,181

38,084

33,100

21,916

27,778

160,058

40,333

41,196

32,141

OS
00



Sialkot 11,959 13,077 12,521 11,692 5,f39 5,379 3,707 4,267 33,226 34,4l5

Gnjranwala 8,248 10,198 9,889 9,098 3,501 4,125 2,425 2,887 24,063 86,306

Sheikhupara ... 9,856 9,176 8,774 8,106 3,055 3,243 2,238 2.465 23,922 22,090

Total Lahore D iT is io n 67,689 76,194 08,904 67,233 27,980 30,264 20,244 23,680 184,717 187,371

R a w a l p i n d i  D i v i s i o n .

Gnjrat 11,581 13,654 5,404 5,468 3,988 4,489 3,329 3,419 24,302 27,030

Shahpnr 16,883 15,375 6,522 5,814 3,812 4,206 2,862 3,234 28,579 28,629

Jhelam 12,404 12,977 4,462 4,764 .3,363 3,511 2,856 2,862 23,085 24,114

Rawalpindi 13,648 l ’i,253 5,096 6,817 3,890 4,121 4,191 3,446 26,826 28,637

Attock 8,967 9,692 4,530 5,852 2,768 2,162 2,324 1,705 1P,679 19,411

Idianwali 8,602 9,950 2,744 3,013 1,816 2,153 1,436 1,563 14,698 16,679

Total Rawalpindi DiTision 71,575 75,901 27,758 31,728 19.637 20,642 16,998 16,229 136,968 144,600

M u tT A tr  D i t i s i o n .

Montgomery 13,721 14,857 15,853 15,851 4,803 5,700 3,261 3,681 36,643 40,089

Jhang 13,206 13,616 5,676 5,373 3,624 4,217 2,e08 3,036 25,114 26,272

Lyallpur 23,633 25,425 8,212 7,739 5,978 6,767 4,770 5,167 42,492 45,098

Mnltan 20,065 21,080 5,726 6,213 4,198 4,785 2,907 3,463 32,886 35,631

Muzaffargarh ... 11,833 12,676 4,073 3,089 2,454 2,654 1,754 1,793 20,114 21,112

Dera Ghazi Khan 10,186 10,078 3,363 4,574 2,3H 2,694 1,672 1,883 17,535 19,129

Total Mnltan Division 91,633 97,762 43,903 43,739 23,376 26,717 16,f72 19,013 174,784 187,331

Gkamd T o t a i 361,838 873,358 202,469 213,785 106,057 115,648 81,918 88,817 742,283 791,606

05
CO

If, B .— The statement doea not include boys in Buropeao schools and the preparatory Bohool attached to the Queen Mary College, Lahore.



STATEMENT SHOW ISG INCREASE OR DECREASE IN THE ENROLMENT OF BOYS 
IN  THE PRIMARY CLASSES OF RECOGNISED SCHOOLS (EXCLUDING  
SCHOOLS FOR ADULTS) IN THE SEVERAL DISTRICTS DURING T d E  YEAR 
1929-20.

40

D is tr ic t , Class I. Class II. Class 111. CIhss IV,

A m b a l a  D iv is io n .

Bissar
Rohtak
Gnrgaon
Kttrnal
Ambala ...
Siuilft

Total Ambala Divisicn ...

Aangra ~ •••
Hoebiarpnr 
Jnllniidnr ...
Lndhiana —
F e ro z e p o re

Total Jullandur Divieion

Lahore 
Amritsar 
Gnrda'pur ...
Sialkot
G n jra n w a la
Sheikhnpura

Total Lahore DiTieion ...

-3 ,0 4 2  
— 1,714 —4ifi 

-8 S  
+  3,098 

—328

—2,490

+  695 
+1,171  +M7 

—459
+ie

+46 6

+2,186

+ 7
+  690 
+  133 -539 

+  55 
+  17

+  663

JULLUNDUE DiVIStOS.

RAWALPIIfDr PlTlSION.

+  164 
+  205 
+  123 
+  174 
+  3.,3

+ 9 6 2

Total.

-? ,1 7 6  
+352  
+ 8 7  

-6 1 2  
+  3,492 

+  128

+  1,271

+4,691 +  351 +  ‘l '0
+  2.390 +8'. 2 +  228 + 3 3 7
+1,551 - ! 8 4 +  630 + 7 8
+ )  .095 +  264 +  671 +261
+1,668 + 4 0 2 + 4 1 8 +3C3

+  4,848 +6,045 + 2 ,2 9 8 + 1 ,22 9

L a h o r e  D i t i s i o n .

+ 4 2 + 44 1 + 6 8 7 + 7 5 0
+2,^98 +  1,06.'I +E58 +  554
+  3,178 —885 — 13 +  883
+1,118 -8 2 9 + 3 4 0 +  560
+ 1.850 — 793 +  6?4 + 4 6 2

-6 7 9 -6 6 3 +  188 + 22 7

+8,605 -1 ,6 7 1 +2,284 +  3,436

+3,486  
+  3.8S7 
+  2,075 
+  2,291 
+2.791

+ 14 ,4 2  0

+  1,820 
+ 5,171  
+ 3 ,163  
+  1.2S9 
+ 2 ,34 3  

-9 3 2

+  12,654

Guirat + 2 ,1 ,7 " + " ’ 4 +  5 1 + 9 0 + 2 ,7 2 8
Shahpnr - l , C t 8 +  292 +  3'.H +  372 +  50
.n.elutn +  'i'’ 3 +  :^(2 +  148 + 6 +  1,'2':>
Ra^Milpindi +  6C5 + 1 ,7 2 1 + 2 3 1 - 7 4 5 +  \S12
Attock +7:-in +  1,322 — 6Jn — 619 +  S32
Mianwali ... +  J,31S +  2f59 + 3 3 7 +  127 +  2,0S1

Total Rawalpindi Divieion +  4,326 +  3 ,9 10 +  1,005 - 7 6 9 +  8,532

M p ltan  D it i s i c i\.

^'ontgomery + ? ,1 3 6 _fi +  892 +  420 +  3,44^
Jbang +  440 - 3 0 3 +  S93 +  428 +  1,158
Lyallpur +  1,893 — 473 + 7 8 9 + 3 ii7 +  •^606
M ultan . . . +  1,025 +4S 7 +  587 +  516 +  2,645
Muzaffargarh +  843 - 8 4 +  200 +  :>.9 +  993
Dera Ghazi Khan — 108 +  1,211 + 2 8 0 + 211 +  1,?94

Total Mnltan Division ... +6,229 +  83̂ ) +  3,341 +  2.041 +  12,447

G ean' d  T o tal +21,518 +  11,316 +  9,591 +  6,899 +49 ,324

Jf, B .— The ytatement doe  ̂ not-inclnde boys in European Schools and the preparatory 
attached to the Qnecn Maty College, Laliore.
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APPENDIX.
I q Appendix C at pages V  aud V I of the Punjab Education 

iieport for 1927-28 an attempt was made to analyse the figures of 
■enrolment in the primary classes with special reference to the alleged 
wastage therein. It is now possible to carry this process a little 
further.

2. In the first place it may be worth while to analyse the 
figures for 1929-30 on a similar basis. The enrolment on the 31st 
March, 1930, was as follows :—

Class I . .  .. .. 443,370

Class I I  . .  , .  . .  232,897

Class I I I  .. ..  128,536

Class IV  mm mm mm 97,964

The enrolment in class I  on the 31st March 1929 was 412,140. 
.O.S explained in the previous appendix the increase in the total 
■enrolment in recognised school classes during 1928 29 should normally 
have been in the first class, and should therefore be deducted before 
dividing by two in order to estimate the strength of the upper section 
of that class. This increase was 2,662. Deducting this and divid
ing by two we arrive at 204,739 as the normal enrolment in class I I  in
1929-30. The actual figure is 232,897. The enrolment in class I I  on 
the 31st March 1929 was 218,690. If  we deduct from this eleven per 
mille for mortality, and then 20 per cent, for children not promoted, 
we arrive at 173,000 as the normal enrolment in class I I I  on the 
31st March, 1930. The actual number is 128,536. The enrolment in 
class I I I  on the 31st March 1929 was 117,981; making the same 
deductions as before we arrive at 93,000 as the normal enrolment in 

■̂ class IV  on the 31st March, 1930. The actual figure is 97,954. The 
situation is thus verj'' similar to that of two years ago.

3. Another aspect of the case is the fact that the number of 
male children born in the Punjab in twelve months is in the 
neighbourhood of five lakhs. Figures which have been obtained 
from the Health Department show that during the twelve months 
ending 31st December, 1929, the number was 481,885. The rate of 
mortality in the first five years of life is 94*19 per mille, or approxi
mately ten per cent.; thus there should be some four lakhs aud 
thirty thousand male children arriving at the age of five years in 
any one calendar year. A n  examination of the census figures 
produces a very similar result, though somewhat more favourable 
from our point of view. At the last census (1921) the number of 
male children between the ages of 5 and 9 in British territory in the 
Punjab was 1,661,668. If we divide this by 5 and allow for 
mortality at eleven per mille per annum* we arrive at about 405,000

•This factor will of course reduce the number at each successive age, so that 
the number at age 5 will be greater than at any of the succeeding ages
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as the probable number of boys of the age of five years in 1921, and* 
it seems hardly likely that the number is very much larger now. It  
is noteworthy that our total enrolment in class I  amounts to consider
ably more than this figure. That total, however, includes girls, the 
total number of boys in class I  on the 31st March, 1930, amounting to* 
373,820. Even this figure, however, shows that our enrolment of 
boys in class I  is equal to almost the whole of what would, in foreign 
military circles, be described as the “ classe ” of any one particular 
year. And the four primary classes together contained 792,557 
boys, being approximately the amount of the “ classes ” of two 
years, or, if we make allowance for those to whom, for one reason 
or another, the Compulsory Education Act would not apply, the- 

classes ” of about. years.

4. Since the x^revious note was written, however, a very 
valuable table has been added to onr annual report, namely table
IX , showing scholars by classes and agdK, and this enables us to 
arrive at a more exact appreciation of the facts. It appears from 
that table that on the 31st March, 1929, there were 68,333 boys in 
our primary classes between the ages of 5 and 6. It is obvious 
that such of these boys as survived must have been between the 
ages of 6 and 7 on the 31st March, 1930. Turning to table IX  
attached to this year’s report, we find that there were 127,022 boys 
of that age at school in the primary classes. Thus not only have 
tlie 68,333 continued at school, bat they have attracted an almost 
equal number of their contemporaries. (It  is of course conceivable 
that the original 68,333 have wandered off into the desert, and that 
another 127,000 have come in, but it is not very probable.) Similarly 
oh the 31st March, 1929, there were 126,832 boys between the a^es o f 
6 and 7 in the primary classes. On the 31st March, 1930, the number 
of boys between the ages of 7 and 8 in these classes was 132,698. 
Sere again the original number appear not only to have remained 
at school, but to have attracted some of their contemporaries. The 
nuhiber of boys in primary classes between the ages of 7 and 8 on 
the 31st March, 1929, was 132,233, and the number between 8 and 9 
on the Slst March, 1930, was 129,457. Here, evisn after alloWiiig fol* 
a mortiality of 11 per mille, we may begin to detect sighs of a ismall 
leakage, b\it it need hot disturb us very much, for at the a^e of 9 
the normal boy should have very nearly completed 'his f)rimarv 
course. It will be worth while to carry the comparison one yeav 
further, in Order to reach the normal end of that course. The 
number of b'6ys at siehool on the 31st March, 1929, between the ages 
of 8 and 9 Was 125,183 while the number of those between 9 and 1<> 
on the 31st March, 19S0, was 117,362 ; a somewhat larger lieakage, 
but still hardly a (iailse fol* very setious anxiety.

5. A  further fact which is noticeable on fexamiuing this new 
table is that in the matter of age the “ peak ” in class I  is at the 
age of 6 to 7, in class I I  it is at the age of 8 to 9, a fact which 
confirms the vieW that class I  is ih reality a tWo years’ class. In 
class I I I  the peak is at the age of 9 to 10, one year later than in
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class II, while in class IV , though the actual peak is at the age o f  
11 to 12, the figure for the age of 10 to 11 approximates so nearly 
to it that we may reasonably regard the true peak as being half 
way between the two, and thus about a year and a half later than 
in class I I I .

6. The conclusions to be drawn from all these figures would 
appear to be that, so fjir as boys are concerned, we have at school 
in the primary classes more than half the number which we could 
expect to have under a complete system of compulsion, and we are 
giving a continuous four (perhaps five) years’ education, beginning 
at the earliest appropriate age, to something like one-sixth of the 
male population of the province arriving at the age of five years in 
any particular year, while a considerable further number of boys 
join at a later age, and remain at school for three yearp at least. 
The majority of the pupil«> are brought into the net at a somewhat 
later age than we may desire, and it is evident that some of them 
consequently tend to leave at the end of three rather than four or 
five years, but the facts are by ho means so distressing as a mere 
comparison of the figures for the 1st and IVth classes would suggest. 
On the contrary there is every reason to hope that, given the 
necessary facilities and a concentrated effort to get boys into the 
schools at the right age, we shall shortly be giving a continuous four 
years’ primary education to the great majority of boys in the 
province.
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CHAPTER n.

Controlling Agencies.

( i ) The Head Office,

On return from his deputation with the Government 
of India as a member of the Education Committee associated 
with the Indian Statutory Commission, Sir George Anderson 
resumed charge as Director of Public Instruction on the 
19th May, 1929, and continued in oflBce until the 1st March, 
1930, when he proceeded on leave. I  officiated during his 
absence for very short periods both in the beginning and at 
the end of the year.

Head Office 2. Mr. D. Eeynell held the post of Assistant Director 
appoint- of Public Instruction and Inspector of European Schools for 

about two months in the commencement of the year. After 
this p<‘riod he proceeded on leave and Mr. Parkinson 
officiated till about the middle of March, 1930, when Mr. 
Armstrong relieved him of the duties of Assistant Director ; 
Mr. Parkinson continued to hold charge of European Schools. 
Miss L. M. Stratford continued as Deputy Directress of 
Public Instruction throughout the year except for a 
period of four months from July to October when her 
services were placed at the disposal of the Government 
of India as a member of the Primary Education Com
mittee. Miss E. M. Must officiated for her. Khan Baha
dur Syed Maqbul Shah held the post of Inspector of 
Vernacular Education throughout the year and Bai 
Sahib Lala Hari Das continued to work as Registrar 
of Departmental Examinations till the 31st December, 192^, 
when he proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement. The 
Bai Sahib had held many important posts in the Department 
including the charge of the Ambala division. For twenty- 
three years he was a member of the headquarters staff and 
yearly played a great part in writing this report, a task for 
which his scholarly English well fitted him. Lala Bang Behari 
Lai officiated as Registrar of Departmental Examinations 
from 1st January 1930, and held charge of the post of Be- 
porter on Books in addition to his own duties. The post of 
Inspector of Training Institutions remained vacant through
out the year with the exception of a few days when I held 
it on my return from leave on the 18th February 1930. For 
the rest of the time Lala Bang Behari Lai carried on the 
coutine duties of the post.
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3. Under tlie able control of the Senior Superintendent,
Mr. McMurray, tlie office has continued to work with zeal ment. 
and industry and has struggled to cope with the ever 
increasing amount of work in all the sections. With a 
view to relieve the officers at headquarters a new post of 
stenographer was created and a real need was thus met.
I t  is sad to record the death of Sheikh Zahur-ud-Din who 
worked for more than twenty-seven years in the office and 
was on the verge of retirement. He died almost in harness.

4. As noted last year the work in the Examination D«part- 
Branch continues rapidly to increase in volume and involves
a heavy strain not only in the examination season, which is 
a particularly trying time, but all the year round. The 
recommendations of the committee appointed to enquire into 
the leakage of question papers of the Yernacular Final Ex
amination, 19i9, are being considered and some improve
ment in the conduct of examinations may be looked for.
The following statement shows the number of candidates in 
the several examinations conducted by the department.
The increase of more than 2,000 in the Vernacular Final Ex
amination is striking.
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N u m b e b  of  Ca n d id a t e s .̂

No. Name of Departmental Examination.
1928-29. 1929-30.

1 Vernacular Final Examination ... 17,421 19,656

2 Middle Standard Examination for Indian Girls 1,171 1,426

3 Junior Vernacular Certificate Examination for 
men.

3,150 3,169

4 Senior Vernacular Certificate Examination for 
men il year).

614 273

5 Senior V emacuiar Certificate Examination for 
men (II year).

232

746

327

600

6 Junior Vernacular Certificate Examination for 
Women.

217 310

7 Senior Vernacular Certificate Examination for 
Women.

119 145

8 Junior Anglo-Vernacular Certificate Examina
tion.

287 243

0 Senior Anglo-Vernacular Certificate Exami
nation for men.

118 99
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N xtmbeb o f  Ca n d id a t e s ..

No. Name ol Departmental Examiixation.
1928-29. 1929-30.

10 Oriental Teacher's Certificate Examination .. 62 63

11 Trained Teacher’s Certificate Examination for 
Europeans.

14 22

12 Diploma Examination of Chelmsford Training 
Class, Ghoragali.

7 12

13 Gyani Teacher's Certificate Examination 26 29

 ̂ 14 Clerical and Commercial Certificate Examin* 
ation.

807 :<25

16 Junior Clerical Certificate Examination 42 45

16 Middle School Examination for Europeans .. 222 227

17 High School Examioation for Europeans 112 71*

Total 24,021 26,445t

•Most of the candidates prepared for the Cambridge Examination,.
fN o t e .—If the figures relating to candidates from outside the British Punjab 

are taken into account the grand total amounts to 27,125 compared with 
35,073 in 1928-29.

oonf«nnMB provincia) conference of inspecting officers and
«nd OoST* the divisional conferences were held, as usual, during the 
mittoM. under review. Various questions of academic and

administr.itive interest were considered and in the dis
cussions that followed prominence was given to the practical 
aspect of educational activities. The general conference at 
Jhelum and the exhibition which took place at the same 
time proved to be a great attraction.

The clerical and commercial education committee 
lappointed !ast year to report on the existing system of 
clerical training submitted its recomnjendations towards the 
end of the year. These recommendations are of great value,
a,nd in accordance with one of them the period of instruction 
has been reduced from two years to one year after tht 
matriculation and the curriculum has been radically revised. 
This takes effect from the session of 193U. The thanks of 
the department are due to Mr. Owen Eoberts, M.L.O., 
Mr. Parkinson and Mr. Eeynell for the time they have 
given and the trouble that they have taken as members of 
this committee.



6, The interest displayed by the Punjab Legislative 
Council in educational matters continues to be as keen as coSea.7* 
ever. Wishing still further to accelerate progress in primary 
education, the Council adopted, in its July session of 1929,
a resolution to the effect that a committee consisting of its 
own members be appointed to find out ways and means for 
introducing compulsory primary education throughout the 
Province. The committee was consequently constituted in 
February, 1930, with the object, firstly, to inquire into and 
frame estimates for the application of compulsion to boys at 
the primary stage of their education so that all boys of 
school-going age may be at school, secondly, to report on the 
appropriate stages by which, in a given number of years, the 
object of introducing compulsion may be best attained, 
thirdly, to suggest ways and means whereby the additional 
funds required can be raised and lastly, to devise a suitable 
machinery for the purpose of disposal of cases arising from 
a failure on the parr- of parents and guardians to comply 
with the conditions of the Primary Education Act.

ii i ) The Inspectorate.

7. There were some unavoidable changes in the DiviiioiMJ 
divisional inspectorate. Eai Bahadur Mr. Atma Ram, 
Eawalpindi, proceeded, on eighteen months’ leave
in April, 1920, and was succeeded by Eai Sahib Lala 
Eatan Lai from Delhi. Eai Sahib Chaudhri Gyan 
Singh, Lahore, retired from government service in the be
ginning of the year and Khan Bahadur Sheikh Nur Elahi, 
Inspector of Training Institutions, took his place. Prom 
Multan Chaudhri Fateh-ud-Din proceeded on leave pre
paratory to retirement about the end of July, making over 
charge of the division to Maulvi Abdul Hamid of the 
Central Training College, Lahore. In the course of the year, 
the Department thus lost the sf*rvices of two capable and 
experienced officers, Eai Sahib Chaudhri Gyan Singh and 
Chaudhri Pateh-ud-Din, who during their long term of 
service in the Education Department had held several 
responsible posts and earned distinction for good and 
faithful work. Thus in the last two years the Department 
has lost all but one of the tested and experienced officers who 
served many years ago under Mr. Crosse in the Lahore 
division. It  is with apprehension that one now looks 
around to see whether those of the younger generation now 
coming up through the bottle neck of promotion will be able
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to carry on the torch or whether there is not danger of the 
work of this Department rapidly deteriorating for the want 
of experienced administrators.

SBpeSors deputy inspectors remained at their posts
® ' in all the divisions except Multan, where Lala Sukh 

Dyal proceeded on leave prior to retirement about the 
middle of the year and was succeeded by Lala Indar Bhan^ 
District Inspector, Ferozepore. Changes in other divisions 
were but temporary and of short duration. Khan Sahib 
M. Fazal Muhammad Khan was away from Jullundur 
for eleven weeks and Sheikh Zahur-ud-Din, Additional 
Deputy at Lahore, worked in his place. Sheikh Allah 
Eakha, Deputy Inspector, Eawalpindi, held charge of the 
division for one month and ten days before the arrival of 
Bai Sahib Lala Eatan Lai. The inspectors pay tribute to 
their deputies for loyal co-operation and willing assistance. 
Mr. Man Mohan reiterates his demand for a second deputy.

Diateictand 9. With a view to coping with our ever increasing 
activities four new posts of assistant district inspectors were 

inspeotors. Created during the year and were attached to Ambala, 
Lahore and Multan divisions. The system of sub'divisional 
ofiBces with a clerk fo each assistant district inspector 
with central control at the headquarters of each district 
has proved helpful in harmonizing as well as expediting work 
and it is pleasing to note that timely disbursement of the- 
salaries of teachers working in rural areas is now possible.

The work of the following district inspectors iŝ  
specially commended : —

Bawa Barkat Singh (Lahore), Shaikh Eahim Bakhsh 
(Gurdaspur), Sodhi Jagat Singh (Amritsar i, S. 
Amar Singh (Kangra), Lala Diwan Chand 
I'Hoshiarpur), Lala Prabhu Dyal (Ambala), Lala 
Hardyal Chopra Hissar), Chaudhri Ghulam Mohy- 
ud-Din (Mianwali), S. Bikram Singh (Eawalpindi),, 
Pir Muhammad Yakub Shah (Montgomery), 
Chaudhri Muhammad Hussain (Lyallpur), M. 
Mahmud-ul-Hasan (Jhang).

The sudden and untimely death of Mian Abdul Latif,. 
District Inspector, Gurgaon has caused a great loss. He did 
a good deal of useful work in connection with the village* 
uplift movement in his district and was very popular.
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The names of the following assistant district inspectors^ 
have been brought to notice for particularly good work —

M. Sana Ullah (Amritsar), M. Muhammad Usuf 
A li (Sialkot), S. Gyan Singh (Gujranwala), Pandit 
Maharaj Narain (Gurdaspur), Lala Bhagwan 
Das (Kangra), M. Muhammad Latif (Jullundur),
S. Thakar Singh (Ferozepore), Lala Gurparshad 
Mathur (Karnal), Mr. S. F. Dean (Eohtak), 
Pandit Suraj Bal (Ambala), Lala Mansa Earn 
(Jhelum), M. Shabir Hussain (Gujrat), Lala Sri 
Ram (Sargodha), Mufti Muhammad Hussain 
(Multan), Diwan Dharam Chand (Dera Ghazi 
Khan), S. Chanan Shah (Jhang).

{Hi) Local bodies,

10. The total reported expenditure from district board District 
funds has shown a nominal increase of Es. 4,892, whereas Gov- 
ernment grants have risen by Es. 6,30,685 to Es. 79,48,951,
The percentage of expenditure from district board funds 
has consequently fallen from 2 • •4 to 22 3. This decline 
in percentage is reported as attributable to a variety 
of causes, for example, general financial depression, 
abolition of the haisiyat tax, increasing demands of 
other beneficent departments and, in the Multan division, 
to dislocation of work brought about by the visitations of 
locust pests and heavy floods in the Indus and the Chenab.
The inspectors of Lahore and Jullundur divisions feel 
particularly apprehensive of the boards’ ability to meet 
their growing liabilities. Mr. Man Mohan quotes the 
following remarks made by the Deputy Commissionery 
Hoshiarpur :—

“ . .The district board has now quite definitely reached a stage 
at which it is possible to make progress only where no
large expenditure is necessary..........it is clear that unless
further assistance from Government is forthcoming, the 
limit of expansion will shortly be reached. . . .  The 
financial difficulties of the next few years will be great 
and will require very careful consideration.. .The district 
board fully realises the importance of compulsion but 
the financial difficulties are greac. Once education 
is made compulsory, reasonable amenities must be 
provided and the accommodation existing is far from  
adequate. Moreover additional staff is invariably 
required. Here again the district board has reached 
the limit of its resources.”
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Mr. Jenkins’ remarks regarding financial stringency ' 
adds Mr. Man Mohan, “  apply to other district boards as 
well.”  To Mr. Man Mohan the Jallundur district board, for 
instance, seems definitely to have reached the end of its 
tether.

“ They seem, however, to be convinced that they must not 
spend 35 per cent, on their income or education, and in 
this mood they are naturally averse from sanctioning 
even a legitimate increase on expenditure. On the 
contrary suggestions are always being made to cut 
down expenditure in various directions. The district 
board middle schools at Nurmahal and Kartarpur were 
raised to the high standard only last year and pro
vision was made for the employment of more teachers 
for these classes in the budget of 1928-29. This year 
the tenth class having also come into existence moie 
teachers are wanted ; but ^o far the district board has 
turned a deaf ear to my proposals concerning addi
tional staff and equipment, and I  often feel puzzled 
as to what should be done under the circumstances.”

B e  concludes thus :—

“ I  have mentioned these facts in some detail to point out 
very clearly that the department cannot expect the dis
trict boards to spend more money on education than 
they are doing at present, and if further expansion is 
wanted or even real consolidation is our policy, and if at 
any time in the near future compulsion is introduced, 
every penny of additional expenditure will, I  fear, have 
to be found by Government itself.”

Khan Bahadur Sheikh Nur Elabi speaks in much 
the same strain and suggests that fresh taxation in the form 
of an education cess or cent, per cent, grants by government 
on all additional expenditure, both on old and new schools  ̂
are the only two courses open for the future. Lyallpur, 
Montgomery and Muzalfargarh deserve special mention for 
their generous contributions to the cause of education, the 
percentage of their net income spent on education being 
forty-five or more.

I t  is obvious that the expansion of anglo-vernacular 
education by district boards needs very careful scrutiny. 
Mr. Darling* claims that the agriculturist matriculate 
raises one of the most difficult economic questions of the 
■day. The whole of his paragraph on this topic, which

♦Rusticus Loquitur, page 358.
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is quoted in full in the Appendix is of great interest.
A limitation of this expansion of anglo-vernacular 
education may make it possible to continue a little further 
with the development of vernacular education, but not as 
far as is necessary to secure a literate electorate. The time 
has therefore come when the question of allowing a higher 
limit to taxation under district boards must be considered 
if the educational development of the province is not to be 
checked.

The relations of the officers of the Education 
^'Jepartment with the district boards have generally been 
satisfactory, though at some places the boards have shown a 
]ieen and persistent tendency to claim a larger share in the 
control and administration of their educations. 1 institutions- 
The inspectors generally look upon this change in the attitude 
of the boards as detrimental to the best interests of educa
tion.

11. A new difficulty has now to be faced in connection 
with schools under notified area committees. Khan Bahadur mittee*. 
Sheikh Nur Elahi points out that until recently the district 
boards had maintained schools in these areas but that now 
they are refusing to maintain such schools or to give grants- 
in-aid to private institutions in urban areas. His solution is
to provide for these schools out of provincial revenues. On 
principle this would appear to be unsound, but an examina
tion of the resources of many of these notified area com
mittees suggests that even with considerable increased tax
ation they could not afford to maintain these institu
tions.

12. The reported expenditure of the various munici- Munioi- 
palities in the province from their own funds has diminished polities, 
by Es. 10,814 to Es. 11,87,007, whereas Government grants
have increased from Es. h,08,019 to Es. 6,37,395. The major 
municipalities of Lahore and Amritsar, in the Lahore divi
sion, and Shahpur in the Rawalpindi division are reported to 
have shown unusual interest, and the inspectors put in a plea 
for their more liberal treatment by Government. Jullundur 
has done little or nothing, and Jhang-cwm-Maghiana has been 
most ungenerous in spending only 4*3 per cent, from its own 
resources. “  The obduracy and inaction of this niunici- 
pality, as well as of Chiniot, in the matter of introducing  ̂
compulsory education within their limits,”  says the inspec
tor, have been a hackneyed subject for reports year after 
year In the Eawalpindi division the municipalities
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lontinue to be as slow as ever and it is surprising indeed 
;hat, though the Primary Education Act of 1919 has been 
n force for more than ten years, the municipalities in this 
iivision, except those in the Mianwali district, have shown 
bo willingness to move in the matter of compulsion.

Can t o n- 13, cantonment boards continue satisfactorily to
bo*ards- look after the educational needs of the people living in their 

jurisdiction and their schools are properly managed. The 
Lahore Cantonment High School, however, became the 
subject of communal strife towards the end of the year, and 
each community claimed a share in its control and an ade
quate representation on its staff. The executive officer, who 
used to manage it, has now proposed to transfer the manage
ment to a controlling board including representatives of all 
communities. Government sanction to tbe introduction of 
compulsion within the limits of Ferozepore cantonment was 
received during the year and steps are being taken to give 
effect to it. The Ambala board is reported to be very 
liberal in educational matters, but for some reason has this 
year also failed to subsidise the district board, with the re
sult that the students of the cantonment schools were again 
not admitted to the benefits of middle school scholarships.

{iv) Private enterprise,
14. Organised private enterprise has, as usual, played 

a prominent part, in the spread of anglo-vernacular educa
tion in particular. Of three hundred and thirty-seven high 
and two hundred and forty-nine anglo-vernacular middle 
schools no less than two hundred and four high and one 
hundred and twenty anglo-vernacular middle schools are 
maintained by private agency, and are, generally speaking, 
well managed. In the Lahore division, there is, unfortu
nately, still a tendency to open new schools where they are 
not needed, but it is pleasing to note in the Ambala inspec
tor’s report that people are becoming more and more alive to 
this grave mistake of multiplying schools of the same status 
at the same place. Mr. Man Mohan thinks that there is now no 
great demand and no great necessity for more high schools 
in the Jullundur, Hoshiarpur and Ludhiana districts. Khan 
Bahadur Sheikh Nur Elahi considers that communal rivalry in 
the matter of opening anglo-vernacular schools has resulted 
of late in considerable wastage of funds, both public and 
private. He adds :—

“  One cannot deny the useful work which the denominational 
schools have done in the earlier stages of educational de
velopment but now that the demand for anglo-vernacular
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education has perhaps increased to an unhealthy extent to 
what might be considered unhealthy proportions, this type 
of school has become an unmitigated source of mis
chief. ”

The Multan inspector reports that in th<- poorer districts 
o f Multan d.ivision the Muslims have adopted the wiser course 
o f awarding stipends and loans of honour to deserving stu
dents and the example of the Anjuman-i-Islamia, Muzaffar- 
garh, which maintains a hostel and a farm for boys reading in 
the local Government high school, is one which may profitab
ly be followed in other parts of the province. The action of 
the managing body of the Khalsa Bar High School, Chak 
No. 41-J. B., in putting up four good quarters for senior 
teachers is also worth imitating in places where the honsing 
problem is acute. The institution of a “  poor fund ’ ’ with a 
view to supplementing the limited number of fee concessions 
is yet another laudable phase of private generosity.

Insecurity of tenure of the teaching staff is still a 
complaint of the Lahore inspector : —

“ In a number of schools headmasters and teachers of fairly 
long standing have been dismis? ed without even the 
semblance of a legitimate excuse. In  one case a head
master who started the school and then carried it on 
even against odds for about ten years was summarily 
dismissed, while he was away superintending the 
M.S.L.C. examination at some centre. What led to 
the catastrophe was an unexpected change in the manag
ing committee of the school. A  party which was 
dominated by a personal enemy of the headmaster came 
into power and forthwith wreaked its vengeance on 
the poor man. The headmaster adopted the only 
reasonable course of appeal to the inspector, who used 
all his persuasive powers with the new managers, but 
they were most unreasonable and obdurate. They 
could not bring one charge, serious or even trivial, 
against the headmaster and yet persisted that they 
could not keep him in the school. I  may add that the 
man’s work has throughout been commended by depart
mental officers and yet the department cannot protect 
him against obvious injustice. His misery can well be 
guessed from the fact that he was drawing Rs. 200 per 
mensem and is now willing to accept Rs. 80 per mensem 
in Government or board service.

In  another case a second master who was about the 
best teacher in the school was summarily dismissed only 
because he refused to be a party to certain serious
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ax* ..XXV. xx.„v.;v.* wx ..... ...... .......poor man is still suffer
ing for his uprightness and has not yet been able to find 
a post even in a private school.”

He also complains ot the serious delays in paying 
teachers’ salaries in the smaller private schools. A  few 
denominational schools, however, are reported to have 
framed rules of service, but in several cases they are 
Intended to tighten still further the hold of the management 
on the poor employees instead of protecting the latter’s 
interest against aggressive injustice.”  It  may be hoped that 
the various managements will take a reasonably generous 
view of the matter and make tbe position oi their teachers 
both safe and attractive.

It  was mentioned in the last year’s report that 
instances of grave irregularities in the handling of school 
accounts had been brought to the notice of the department. 
In  order to improve matters four posts of auditors were 
created during the year and one was attached each to the 
Lahore, AmbaJa, Jullundur and Multan divisions. Their main 
duty is to check the accounts of schools, and they are pri
marily responsible to the divisional inspectors. A reference^ 
to their work will be a fit subject for mention in the next 
year’s report.



APPENDIX.
ANGLO-VERNlCtJLAR EDUCAHoK AND AGRICULTURE.

T h e  agriculturist matriculate raises one of the most difficult econo
mic questions of the day. For long the cultivator has been urged to- 
send his sons to school, and he is at last complying. If, as in most 
cases, the education goes no further than the primary school, the boys 
return readily enough to the land, but they learn very little stUd 
what they Ifearn they soon forget. If, on the other hand, they go 
on to the high school and matriculate, they leatn enough to make 
theln Want to leave the land and enter Government service— service 
is so much less arduous and so much more secure than farming. But 
the supply of matriculates is far greater than the demand. Where  
therefoJe, as in Jullundur and Hoshiarpwi, schools abound, the 
villages are full of unemployed matriculates. One would think that 
having faileid to secure servifcc they Would return to the ploiigh^. 
The wisest do, or would do so if they could. But here is the irony 
of the case. B y  the time a boy has matriculated, he has become- 
unfit for the life of a cultivator : he can neither do the work nor sup
port the heat. This Was so generally said thiat it is difficult to disbe
lieve it. And if it is true and cannot be remedied, cultivators should 
be dissuaded from educating their boys beyond the middle standard,, 
up to Which, it seems, they do not suffer. But is there no remedy V 
Amongst the many peasants whom I  have recently met in Europe* 
I  have never heard it suggested that education came between a boy 
and work on the farm, except in so far as it tempted him to leave" 
the country for the town. The ordinary boy lives on his father’s 
farm and during the long holidays learns to take a hand in the-* 
farming ; the daily walk to and from school keeps him fit, and being 
well nourished both body and mind retain their vigour. Is it 
perhaps the case with the Indian high school boy that he is underfed, 
and works too hard at his books during the term and too little on* 
the land during the holidays ? Is it even the case that he feels it 
derogatory to Work on the land at all ? The answer to these 
questions we must leave to educationists ; and we may safely do so,̂  
for in the Punjab they are well aware of the difficulties of rural' 
education and are doing their best to solve them.^
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CHAPTER III. 
Collegiate Education*

( i )  Preliminary remarks.

Enrolment n th e  followin» tuble »ives the enrolment in arts colleges
Avts Colleges. •

® Since 1924
T a b l e  I .

Arts (male) ... 

Arts (fem ale ) 

Oriental

Total

1924.

6,370

96

157

6,623

1925.

6,!583

110
138

0,831

1926.

,238

84

145

7,467

1927.

8,676

77

129

8.S82

1928.

9,578

93

150

9,821

1929.

10,527

128

164

10,819

1930.

♦11,652

161

154

11,967

*  Docb not include figures o f Lawrence Royal Military College^ Sanawar.

The figures in the above table show a steady increase 
from 1924 onwards. Since 1927 the increase has been almost 
■exactly one thousand students per annum. From 1924 on
wards intermediate colleges have sprung up all over the 
province and the increase in enrolment from year to year 
may be accounted for very largely by the increased oppor
tunities for higher education offered by these new colleges. 
During the year under review only one new interme
diate college at Shahpur was opened and obviously, therefore, 
the increase of one thousand recorded in 1930, as compared 
with 1929, must be due to the fact that some colleges are 
able to admit more and more students and have not yet 
reached the utmost limits of their capacity, though there are 
now frequent complaints of overcrowding.

The enrolment of students in women’s colleges continues 
to  show a steady increase. This is very gratifying especially 
irhen it is remembered that, although the actual figures are 
small, 1930 shows an increase over 1927 of more than 100 per 
<cent. The figures for the Oriental College call for no com
ment. They continue to fluctuate within narrow limits.
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2 . The examination results for the 
several years past are given below : —

T a b le  I I .

{Males and Females.)

Matriculation for
candidate!.

Year.

1924

1925
1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

No. of 
candi* 
dates.

9,209

12,988

12.1Q2
18,020

13,707

13,695

14,571

First
diviaioD.

1,202

1,580

1,!\33
1,162

1,625

652

861

Second
division.

3,993

6,428

1,IU
4,589

4,624

3,376

4.169

Thrd
division.

979

1,524

4,537

1,153

1,809

4,488

9,012

Tot,«il of 
Boccf'ssful 

candi
date I,

6,174

8,832

e,S84

6,904

8,068

8516

8,032

Percentage
o f

passes.

67*04 

66*7 

67*28. 

53-02 

68-78 

6218 

66-12

I t  is of interest to study these figures with some care. 
The pass percentage in 1930 has aĝ ain fallen to 55 which is 
considerably below the average for the past seven years, 
namely 59-8 per cent. In spite of some increase in the num
bers taking the examination, the number of successful can
didates in 1930 is less by 500 than in the years 1925 and 
1929. These facts may be, and probably are, at any rate in 
part, explained by the efforts of the University to raise the 
standard of the examination. Whilst, however, this laudable 
objpct deserves all encouragement there is another side to 
the question to which attention must be drawn. The num
ber taking the examination shows a steady increase and this 
is not surprising when it is remembered that education has 
expanded so rapidly in the Punjab in recent years. Yet 
although this number has increased, its only effect seems to 
be to swell the ranks of the failures. In 1930 these failures 
number 6,500. Such a figure is startling and seems to point 
to the conclusion either that the teachers in our high schools 
have failed to respond to the higher standard set by the, 
Tniversity, or that many candidates, who are obviousTy- 
unfit, are allowed to take the examination. Probably both 
causes are effective and they postulate a state of affairs in 
our schools which is highly, unsatisfactory. . Wore this qu s- 
tion to be examined more deeply it would probably befouna
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that many boys are permitted to contiuue their education 
after the eighth class when, in their own interest and the 
interests of their parents, it would be better if they were 
definitely discouraged from so doing. Again, although 
there has been a marked raising of the standard, the small 
number of those passing in the first division must give rise- 
to  disquietude.

I t  will be of interest now to see how many of 
these successful matriculates proceed with their education. 
In  doing so it should be remembered that the openings for 
employment for a matriculate are becoming fewer every year 
and that a higher qualification is demanded more often than 
not. This tendency is particularly obvious in professional 
institutions like the Veterinary College. The result of this 
state of affairs is to make the demand for a University 
education keener than it has ever been.

The following table shows the number of male matricu
lates who obtained admission to the first year intermediate 
classes

TAB LE  I I I .

Year.

Nnmber of 
snccetifal 

candidates in 
matriculation.

Number on 
the rolls of 

the first year 
classes.

Percentage

1923 4,985 1,868 87-85 'I

1924 6,117 2,070 3H-84 I

1925 8,464 2,448 28-9S

1928 6,894 a,465 35-76 - Average 38*31
per cent.

1927 6,845 2,560 37-4 joined the
0 0 11e g e s

1928 7,937 8,176 40-01 after matri
culation.

1929 8,374 3,381 40-37 ,

The figures show that colleges have been able, so far, 
to admit a fairly constant percentage of matriculates in 
spite of the increased number o f passes. This is due almost 
entirely to the opening of intermediate colleges from 1924 
onwards. I t  will be shown in another statement later (see 
Table V ) that the numbers admitted to the degree colleges^ 
have only slightly increased and the great bulk of matricu
lates has entered intermediate colleges. Thus, in 1930, three



thousand more students were enrolled in infcer];nediate classes 
than was the case in 1924. Of these three thousand students 
two thousand entered mofussil intermediate colleges and 
only one thousand entered the mofussil and Lahore degree 
-colleges. Indeed, the Lahore degree colleges admitted only 
three hundred more intermediate students in 1930 than 
they did in 1924.

Table I I I  above shows that at present approximately 
40 per cent, of matriculates continue their education at the 
University. The remaining 60 per cent, must go elsewhere. 
A  few are absorbed in technical institutions such as the 
post-matriciilation clerical classes, and the Lyallpur Agricul
tural College still accepts the matriculation as its standard 
of admission. But these avenues for further training can 
absotb only about 5 per cent, of the 60 per cent, of matriculates 
who do not seek, or are unsuccessful in obtaining, enrolment 
in colleges. Approximately 57 per cent., therefore, of those 
who pass the matriculation examination each year must seek 
employment elsewhere ; and, unfortunately, no statistics are 
available to indicate what becomes of them.

The fate of these boys might form a subject for 
research of very great interest, and the results obtained 
would almost certainly be of great value in connection with 
unemployment and its possible cure.

A few further observations on the case of these matri
culates who do not proceed further with their education 
will not be out of place here. I t  is almost certain that more 
would undertake a University course if accommodation 
could be found for them in colleges. Principals of colleges, 
with few exceptions, report that the demand for intermedi
ate education is insistent and candidates have to be turned 
away for lack of room. This is understandable since the 
market value of the matriculation qualification is steadily 
falling, and parents feel that having gone as far as the 
matriculation, their sons must go further if they are to 
achieve any success in life worth the name. Only dire 
poverty would prevent the average parent from giving his 
son a further chance. Parenthetically, the izzat of the 
parent suffers badly if the son has to return home unemploy
ed and without prospects after passing the matriculation ex
amination.

Lastly, professional colleges are more and more demand
ing the Intermediate qualification as their minimum entrance* 
standard. This is now the case at the Veterinary College 
and at the Government School of Engineering, Basul, as 
well as other professional colleges.
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In  view of the facts tonclied upon above it is almost 
certain tbat a-much higher percentage of matriculates would 
continue their education than is now the case if facilities 
were available. Whether they should be encouraged to do 
so is another matter.

{ ii) Intermediate Education.

3. The table below gives the results of the intermediate 
examination, in arts and science, from 1924 onwards.

T a b l e  IV .

Year*

1924

1926
1926

1927

1928 

192» 

1930

No. of 
candi
dates.

1.906

2,618

2,747

2,886
,3,064

3,S;58
3,957

First
divi
sion.

119

208

225

170

271

89

84

f-econd
div i
sion.

852

821

813

810

931

674

627

Third
d ivi
sion.

Tothl of
SllCCf s-ful 

candidal 68.

116

308

181

254

242

960

1,014

1,08*

i,337

1,219

1,234
1,444

1,628

1,625

Percent
age o f  
{asses.

57* 3 

61-07 

44*37 

43*5» 

47-13 

48*62 

41-16

The table immediately emphasises :
(1) That the number of students taking the inter

mediate examination has steadily increased since 1924 until 
in 1930, 2,000 more students entered than was the case in 
1924, i.e., an increase of over 100 per cent. The factors 
causing this increase in numbf*rs have been discussed in the 
previous section, where it was shown that increased facilities 
and accommodation accounted for the greater numbers of 
matriculates enrolled in colleges. These increased facilities 
and accomnrodation are due to the opening of intermediate 
colleges throughout the province, beginning from 1924.

(2 ) The number of successful candidates has also increased 
steadily but not in the same proportion as the entries. Thus, 
whilst the passes have increased by 600 in 1930 as compared 
with 1924, the number taking the examination, as already 
shown, has risen by 2,000 in the corresponding period.

(3) The pass percentage is falling and is this year the 
.lowest it has been for some years. Further, there is a very
signiiicant decrease in the numbers of first and second 
division passes.



I t  is not easy to account for Nos. 2 and 3 above. The 
obvious reason would appear to be that the standard of this 
-examination has been very distinctly stiffened. This is 
probably the case to a certain extent, but other and less 
obvious factors also exist. May it not be that the increased 
facilities for intermediate education have resulted in showing 
that many matriculates, who formerly would never have 
proceeded beyond the matriculation stage, have of late done 
so and have been found incapable of profiting by a University 
course ? I t  is seriously suggested that this is the main 
cause of the trouble, and this state of affairs supports those 
who contend that, logically, the intermediate course is a pre- 
university course and should mark the break between school 
education and degree or university education. For profes
sional training it is becoming recognised as such.

Two other factors may be briefly mentioned. Bad 
teaching and equipment might account for the poor results 
in the intermediate examination. Since, however, the 
standard of equipment and teaching in the degree colleges 
presumably remains fairly constant, and these factors in 
intermediate colleges are at least equal, if not superior, to 
those in degree colleges (intermediate college results compare 
very favourably with those of degree colleges), it is not easy 
to assert that the deterioration in the results of the inter
mediate examination can be accounted for by bad teaching 
^nd equipment.

4. Daring the year one new Government intermediate 
college was opened at Shahpur. This college has had a intermedi- 
successful first year of existence and its prospects of success 
are good, as it is keenly supported locally. It  has now been 
affiliated in science and offers to its students complete 
facilities for stud^ up to the first examination in arts and 
science.

These intermediate colleges are in many ways most 
popular and flourishing. They have no difficulty whatever 
in filling their intermediate classes. Indeed the demand for 
admission to the intermediate classes is, with the exception 
of one or two colleges, as for instance Campbellpur, greater 
than the accommodation available. This is proof enough 
that the general public appreciates local facilities for inter
mediate education. A ll principals report vigorous college 
life and varied extra-mural activities. Games are popular, 
ot a good standard and have been given a fillip by the 
institution of a University tournament for intermediate 
colleges. Further, there is no doubt that many of the 
colleges are making themselves felt in their districts by their
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encouragement of, and participation in, local sports and 
pastimes, and in the arrangement of tournaments for 
villagers. Public lantern lectures in the colleges are also a 
feature. The cumulative effect for good of these activities 
must be considerable.

There is, however, another and much less satisfactory- 
side to these intermediate colleges. In former reports the 
difficulty of obtaining recruits for the matriculation classes 
has been stressed, and what has been said previously on this 
subject holds good to-day. Many of the colleges report 
increased rather than diminished difficulties in filling their 
matriculation classes and it can only be concluded that the 
general public resolutely refuses to send its sons to the 
matriculation classes of these colleges in preference to the 
local high schools. The results of this state of affairs are 
unrelievedly bad. Whereas in the intermediate examination 
the results of the intermediate colleges are, on the whole, 
satisfactory, the matriculation results are, with scarcely an 
exception, poor and often thoroughly unsatisfactory. Princi
pals account for these poor results mainly by the poor 
material recruited in the matriculation classes. Although 
this is probably not the only reason, it is undoubtedly the 
main reason. Again, it was originally hoped that these 
colleges would be true four-year institutions with scholars 
remaining in the same college for a four years’ course. In  
actual practice, owing to small numbers in the matriculation 
classes and poor matriculation examination results, this 
object is not achieved and the college is sharply divided into 
two sections with the break at the matriculation stage. I t  
is difTicult to see how this uniortunate evil can be cured.

The question of the inspection of these colleges calls 
for some comment. That inspection and supervision are 
necessary is generally admitted, and the present method 
is for a biennial inspection to be carried out by a com
mittee consisting of specialist ofncers from Lahore. This 
method has, so far, worked fairly well, but it is becoming 
increasingly obvious that greater an<i greater difficulty will 
be encountered in the future. Specialist members of the 
committee find it almost impossible to spare the time for the 
work, and inspections may tend to become hurried, per
functory and of very little practical use. The whole ques
tion of intermediate college inspection requires further 
thought and revision.

I t  has already been stated that the general public does 
not favour the matriculation classes in intermediate colleges 
but is undoubtedly in favour of the intermediate classes.
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This tendency is emphasised by the very noticeable demand 
in many places that existing intermediate colleges should 
shed their two matriculation classes at the bottom and 
replace them at the top by two degree classes. This demand 
shows clearly that, although the general public is satisfied 
with the work done in the existing high schools, it wishes to 
have local facilities for degree education as well as inter
mediate education. This desire is understandable, since 
employers to-day demand higher and higher qualifications, 
and intermediate colleges have taught parents the advan
tages of keeping their boys at home, or near home, as long 
as possible. Indeed, to keep students out of Lahore as long 
as possible has advantages which cannot be denied, although 
the disadvantages are very obvious. In the past the affilia
tion of mofussil colleges up to the degree standard has not 
been the policy of Government and no immediate change in 
GovernHiCnt’s policy is contemplated. Nevertheless the 
University is prepared to extend degree afiiliation to such 
colleges as is shown by the raising of the D. A-V. College, 
Jullundur, to the degree standard. Other private colleges 
in the mofussil will almost certainly apply for degree affilia
tion when financial conditions permit. I f  this actually occurs 
a Very difficult problem will arise for Government.

In concluding this section the following table is of some 
interest :—

TABLE V.
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This table shows that, although the number of students 
-enrolled in intermediate classes has increased by 3,000 since 
1924, only 300 out of this increased number have been 
admitted to Lahore degree colleges, and the percentage so 
admitted shows a steady decline. On the other hand 
mofussil intermediate colleges have absorbed 2,000 out of the 
3,000 increase This is as it should be, and demonstrates 
how the intermediate colleges have relieved the pressure on 
Lahore and established the popularity of their own inter
mediate classes.

( i i i )  Degree Education.
5. The following table shows the number of students who 

have been admitted to degree classes of recent years after 
passing the intermediate examination.

TABLE VI.

Year.
Number o f success
ful candidntes in 
the intermediate.

Number on tlie 
rolls of third year 

classes.

Percentage seek- 
in̂  ̂a'imission to 
degree classeo.

1924 - ... 1,075 903 84*00

1925 ... ... ... 1,293 982 75-95

J926 ... ... ... 1,181 1,051 83*99

1027 ... ... 1,202 1,010 84-03

19-8 ... 1,402 1,152 82-17

1929 ... ... ... 1,584 1,833 84-15

I t  is at once apparent from this table that a very large 
proportion, 84 per cent., of successful intermediate students 
desire to continue their education further and are enabled to 
do so by obtaining admission to degree colleges. I t  must also 
be remembered that the above figures do not include those 
students who proceed to professional colleges or who soek 
other training. Taking such students into account it will be 
readily agreed that almost 100 per cent, of our intermediate 
passed students must continue their education in one way or 
another. This is in striking contrast to the figures for 
matriculates in Table I I I  and shows that the intermediate 
examination is looked upon, not as an end in itself or a quali
fication of great market value, but merely as a stepping 
stone to something better. This state of affairs is not in 
accordance with the ideas which led to the opening of four- 
year intermediate colleges. Then, it was hoped that the



intermediate stage would gradually replace the matriculation 
stage as the limit of a reasonably good liberal education, 
and that students would not proceed en bloc to degree 
education but would strike out into professional and other 
careers, and only the pick of them would take a degree 
course. These hopes have obviously been sadly belied and 
the present position may, to some extent, be explained by 
the fact that the University still regards the matriculation 
examination as the University entrance examination.
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6, Table V II  shows the B. A. and B. Sc. 
results for men and women.

Table V I I ,

examination B.A.and
B. iSc. resaltĉ

Ye ir.
Nnmbfir of 

candi
dates.

First
division.

Second
division.

Third
division.

Tctal o f 
success* 

fnl candi
dates.

Percentige
of

passes.

1924 1,139 22 283 281 588 51*44

1925 ... 1,270 36 252 242 530 41-73

1926 ... 1,655 21 324 249 597 88*39

1927 ... 1,315 19 329 323 671 61-02

1928 ... 1,606 86 394 326 756 47'07

1929 ... 1,714 35 281 611 877 51-17

1930 ... 1,908 48 261 534 843 44-18

The number of candidates taking these degree examina
tions has steadily increased since 1924, with the exception 
of 1927 which showed a decrease, and the number successful 
has also steadily increased until this year. The percentd,ge 
of passes fluctuates curiously and no obvious explanation of 
the fluctuation is discernible. One interesting fact is brought 
out by this table, namely, that the percentage of second 
division passes has slumped badly in the last two years. 
Before 1929 the percentage was round about fifty ; now it is 
only thirty. The second class pass may be regarded as a 
student of average ability, and the slump in the percentage 
of second class passes may, therefore, justifiably be looked 
upon as a sign that the average student taking the degree 
examination to-day is inferior to those who took the same 
examinations in the past. There are more third division 
passes and more failures.



(iv ) Post-graduate Education.

7. In 1928 there were 337 post-graduate students on the 
rolls of the various degree colleges ; this year there are no 
less than 454, of whom 237 are at Government College, 152 
at the Forman Christian College, and the remainder divided 
between the other colleges. The above figures require no 
emphasis and show very clearly how keen is the urge for the 
highest possible academio qualification available. One reason 
for this is undoubtedly the fact that the economic value of 
the B. A. degree coj^tinues to fall and the demand for a 
higher qualification proportionately increases.

Government 8. A t Government College, Lahore, Mr. H. L. O. Garrett
College. went on leave in January, 1930, and Dr. H. B. 4)unnicliff 

of&ciated as Principal. The college sustained a severe 
loss in the deatl), whilst on leave in Europe, of Rai Bahadur 
G. S. Cbawla. Dr. Dunnicliff says ;—

“ The college has suffered a heavy loss by his death and his teaching experience in the mathematics department will be sorely missed. He was a keen scholar and a sympathetic teacher. ”
Doctor Dunnicliff returned from special duty with the 

Government of India on October 3rd, 1929.

The number of students on the rolls in March, 1930, was 
914 as compared with 884 in March, 1929. The demand for 
admission is as keen as ever and the staff and accommoda
tion are taxed to their utmost. In the English department 
the demand for more staff is insistent and Mr. Langhorne 
is pessimistic, failing the satisfaction of this demand.

The science departments of the college continue to carry 
out research work of a high order and many papers have 
been published during the year. Further progress has been 
made in the historical work in the Record Office and four 
monographs have been published during the year. At the 
Lahore Session of the Indian Philosophical Congress “  the 
staff and students contributed largely to the success of the 
meetings both by reading papers and by taking part in the 
discussions. ”

TheFonnan 9. The Forman Christian College, with 1,063 stu- 
dents on its rolls, continued its activities with much 
success. In the technical chemistry department the 
arrangement with the University to use the labora
tory for the honours school in technical chemistry has 
been extended for a further period of three years. The 
plan to move the college to a site outside Lahore has pro-
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gressed rapidly and tlie present position. is stated in the 
report as follows

“ The year just drawing to a close has been one of outstanding significance in the history of the college. Last year we said, largely in faith, that we had made plans to move to a larger site on the banks of the canal near the Mall.We were in the midst of negotiations then, which proved unsuccessful and finally drove us to the site which we have now secured. The new residential college of nine hundred students will have an eight hundred feet frontage on the far bank of the canal and will have a one thousand frontage on the east side of the Ferozepore Eoad. It covers about two hundred acres and will not only furnish ample accommodation for the nine hundred students and forty-nine teachers with ample facilities for all kinds of playing fields, but will also furnish room for growth along any line which the future may indicate as desirable.”
10. The Islamia College, Lahore, has made remarkable 

progress of recent years in gariies and athletics. Th is*^  ° 
year the college teams have been more successful 
than ever before. The Principal is optimistic of the future
and in his report says

The future is bright and there was never a period in our history when the hopes of all those, who have the good of the institution at heart, showed such promise of being realised. There is nothing to hamper us in our upward march and while we now proudly boast of our reputation for sport and sportsmanship, we look eagerly forward to the time when educationally and intellectually, as well as physically, we can be classed with any college not only in the Punjab but in India. ”
11. A t the Khalsa College, Amritsar, honours school The Kixaisâ  

classes in both botany and chemistry have been start-
ed at great expense. These classes will enable stu
dents of the college to do the first two years of their 
honours courses at their own college, whilst their third year’s 
work will be done in Lahore. This scheme is an innovation, 
since Lahore has had, up till now, a monopoly of all honours 
teaching.

In the reports received from all degree colleges, a very 
striking development is noticeable. This is the increased 
interest wihch is being shown in the physical development 
and well-being of the students. In the past, especially as 
playing fields are few and far between, in Lahore, many 
students, indeed the large majority, had no opportunities for 
physical training and the playing of games. The result was
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ihat only a few of the students ever played sfames at all. 
The evils of this system have at last been recognised and 
■colleges are now engaging physical training experts whose 
duty it is to see that all students enjoy that particular form  
of physical training for which they are by nature fitted. 
Special attention is to be given to weak and subnormal stu
dents but all are to be cared for. I t  will be of much interest 
to watch the progress of this movement,

(t?) The University of the Punjab.

12,. To the report for 1928-29 Mr. A. 0. Woolner, C.I.E.* 
Tice-Chancellor, contributed a most illuminating survey of 
University work covering the period 1921—29- It  is not 
proposed, therefore, to devote much space this year to the 
University.

The Academic Council has broadened its constitution 
by including representatives from mofussil degree and 
intermediate colleges, and the Council tends to assume more 
and more final control over academic matters. This is surely 
^  sound development.

The teaching functions of the University continue to 
expand and this year a course in German has been started. 
A University professor of history has been appointed wh ose 
•duties will include the organisation of history teaching in 
the University. The question of raising the standard of the 
matriculation examination has engaged attention but no 
final decision has yet been reached. University extension 
lectures have proved very popular and successful both in 
Lahore and the mofussil, and it is hoped to extend the 
programme of such lectures immediately.

A  fateful decision has been arrived at by the Syndicate 
with regard to the establishment of new degree colleges in 
mofussil centres This decision is to the effect that, subject 
to adequate safeguards, the establishment of new degree 
colleges in the mofussil is both wise and necessary and should 
be permitted. The necessary safeguards have been specified. 
This subject has already been referred to in this chapter and 
the Syndicate’s decision may have far reaching results.

The University is now paying greater and greater atten 
tion to extra-mural activities. A University students, 
union has been formed and, in order to stimulate an interest 
in art among the students, a University fine arts and crafts 
society has been established under the chairmanship of the 
Vice-Chancellor. The interest in the physical training of 
students so manifest in individual colleges is shared by the
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TJniversity, which is doing all in its power to help in thi^ 
excellent work. The Director of Physical Training now visits  ̂
mofussil colleges as well as Lahore colleges and the University 
has increased its subvention to colleges for physical training 
instructors from Es. 2,400 to Es. 5,000. This sum is 
deemed by the University to be scarcely adequate, but is stili 
a step in the right direction. The Punjab TJniversity sporta 
tournament committee has continued and extended its 
beneficent activities and now aims at providing for an 
increased number of students. Hot weather tournamenta 
have been organised and a separate tournament for interme
diate colleges.

The statistics of the oriental titles and vernacular langu
ages examinations conducted by the University are appended.

TABLE Vlir.
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Exuminatiuns.

N p m BBR AtPEAEED. K u u b e r  f a s s k d .

Male. 1 Female. Male. Female.

Oriental Titles,

Sanskrit 705 31 271 16

Arsbie 98 7 33 2

Persian ... 414 5 213 3-

Vernucula r Langutges.

Urdu ... 212 24 123 n

Bind! 275 376 159 242^

Punjabi 174 33 71 13

Pm jrtbi (Persian ecrip'^ 8 ... 4 ...



Stable tSi
The mrolment in degree aris colleges affiliated to the Punjab Unwersily as it stood on March 3lst, 1930.

F o e  m a l e s .

Government College, Ijahore

Fcrmtn Christian College, Lahore ...

Dayanand Anglo.Vedic College, 
Lahore.

Dayal Singh College, Lahore

Muway College, Sialkot

Gordon College, Eawalpindi

Itlamia College, Lahore

Sanatana Dharma College, Lahore ...

Ehalsa College, Amritsar

D. A.-V, College, Jnllandnr ...

Total

Foa TBMAI.B8.

Lahore College for Women, Lahore...

Einnaird College for Women, Lahore

Total

F.A.

1929.

815

464

710

301

287

227

365

279

457

824

3,729

64

32

96

1930.

332

428

707

382

318

227

398

361

469

4C3

4,025

75

46

121

B.A.

1929.

302

392

405

277 

137 

111 
269

278 

205

2,376

12
20
32

1930.

322

428

4G8

298

154

189

300

256

231

84

2,620

19

21
40

H o k o u b s  Sc h o o l .

1929.

30

62

86

1930.

23

55

92

IM.A. 'lOTAt.

1929. 1930. 1929. 19.S0.

237 237 884 914

109 152 1,017 1,063

7 14 1,122 1,129

14 12 sts 694

... 424. 472

338 366

15 28 649 734

8 3 56S 624

13 8 675 708

... 32* 487

403 454 6,594 7,191

76 94

... ... 52 67

•• ... 128 161



TABLE  X.
The enrolmeiit in intermediate arts colleges affiliated to 

Punjab TJniversiiy as it  stood on March 3lst^ 1930.
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Nanie’ o f Collegei

Mnltan College, Maltan

Government Intermediate College, Ludhiana

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

D itto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

Campbsllpur

Gujrat

Lyallpur

Jhang

Dharnnsala ... 

Rohtak «/"... 

Hosbiarpur ... 

Pasrur 

Shahpur

’ Hindo SabLa College, Amritsar 

•D. A.-V. College, Bawalpindi 

Ditto Hosbiarpur. 

'Ehalsd College, Lyallpur.

G, N. Khalsa College, Oujran'wala 

Ramsnkhdaa College, Feroztpore 

>D. M, College, Moga 

B. D. P . M. College, Ambala y  

.Lawrence College, Gboragali 

-Bishop Cotton College, Simla

F.A. and F.Sc.

Total

193

16B

63

127

209

96 

48

97 

176

52

202
161

152

44

199

86
127

77

53 

2

223

181

47

ISO

234

98

62

108

184

90

82

262

161

134

71

206

112
1C8

103

63

1

2,660



Secondary Education (Boys).

(i) Facts and figures.

Schools. During the year the number of secondary schools of
all kinds rose from 3,356 to 3,647, an increase of 291 or 8*7 
per cent. High and anglo-vernacular middle schools increas
ed by three each and vernacular middle schools by as many 
as two hundred and eighty-five, including two hundred and 
ten lower middle schools. I t  may, however, be mentioned 
that the Mission High School, Gujranwala, which was one 
of the oldest and the most efficient institutions has been 
closed owing to the paucity of funds from which most of 
the missionary societies are reported to be suffering. On 
the whole there has been a steady growth of secondary 
institutions in the year. One municipal high school has 
been provincialized this year, raising the number of such 
schools to fifty-two ; vide appendix A. The following 
table showing the distribution, division-wise, of anglo-verna
cular and vernacular secondary schools, is interesting : —
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CHAPTER IV.

A n g lo -V e b -
NACUIiAJB. V r b n a cu t .a r .

Proportion

DmsioK.
High. ikliddle

Total,
Upper
middle.

Lower
middle

Total.
of anglo- 
vernacular 
to verna

cular schools^

Lahore 82 58 140 109 501 610 1 : 4-4

Rawalpindi 56 56 112 144 487 631 1 : 5-6

Multan
1

46 49 95 153 564 717 1 : 7-5

Jullundur .. 78 54 132 6:.i 401 517 1 : 3-9

Ambala

)

51 16 67 148 478 626 1 : 9-3

The total number of vernacular secondary schools 
(including lower middle schools) is a little less than six times 
that of anglo-vernacular schools, the j roportion being the
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largest in Ambala apd Multan, and least in Jullundur, which 
leads the other divisions in the matter of anglo-vernacular 

’ education. Since there are 5,580 primary schools in the 
Punjab the proportion between primary, vernacular lower 
middle and vernacular upper middle schools in the province 
is roughly 8 : 4 : 1 .

There is, on an average, one secondary school for every 
twenty-seven square miles and for a male population of 
3,100 "as calculated from the following figures :—

Area of British Punjab .. 99,866 square miles*

Male population of the 
British Punjab ... 11,306,265

l^umfcer of secondary schools 3,647

2. The number of pupils in all kinds of secondary Pupii*. 
schools has risen from 571,775 to 620,725, an increase of 
48,950 or 8*6 per cent. There is a rise of 11*8 per cent, in 
the enrolment of vernacular schools, and a decrease of 1,048 
pupils or 1*9 per cent- in anglo-vernacular middle schools.

The following table shows that out of the total enrol
ment in secondary schools 195,7^7 boys or 31*5 per cent, are 
in the secondary stage as against 187,230 or 33 per cent, last 
year :—

Number of pupils.
Anglo-vernacu

lar secondary 
schools.

Vernacular
secondary
schools.

Primary classes ... ........................ 58,774 3,66,214

r Middle 90,254 78,019

Secondary classes
' ^High 27,464 *Nil.

♦Vernacular secondary schools have no high departments.

Five and a half per cent, of tbe male population of 
British Punjab is receiving instruction in secondary schools.

3. The total expenditure on secondary schools of all 
kinds has risen by Es. 7,62,379 to Es. 1,27,27,277, an advance 
of more than six per cent, upon laFt year- The following
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table shows the amounts and the percentages of the various 
contributions to this expenditure

Source. Expenditure.
Increase or 

decrease com
pared with 
last year.

Percentage 
of contribu

tion.

Bs. Bs.

Provincial Bevenues 67,43)124 +6,87,105 53-0

District'Boards 12,84,389 ‘
1 .

—27,009 10-1
Municipal Boards ..

* V

' ‘ 1,83,653 —59,188 1-4

Fees 35,28,329 +  80,596 27-7

Other sources 9,87,782 +70,875 7*8

It  is evident that the contributions from Govern
ment, fees and other sources have all risen while those 
of local bodies have fallen. The local bodies and other 
sources taken together contribute less tijan one-fifth of 
the total expenditure.

x,.It is also interesting to note the percentage of 
pupils in the secondary classes of the various types of 
secondary schools and the ptoportion of the expenditure 
on them from different sources.

Percentage 
of boys in 

secondary 
classes t  i 

total 
enrolment.

P brOENTASE of BIPBlfDITlTBB PBOM

Type of school. GoTern>
ment
funds.

Fees.
l>i strict
Board
fnnds.

Municipal
Board
funds.

Other
sources.

Government — 96-2 60 40 NegligiMe. Negligible. Negligible,

Board (District Board 
and Manicipal Board).

f20-3 66 14 17 2 . 1

Aided 65-7 29 44 1 2 24

Unaided 78’5 N il 70 N il N U 80
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4. The cost per head on education in secondary 

schools is Es. 20-8-u as against Ks. 20-15-1 last year. 
But if the figures regarding pupils and expenditure of 
the secondary departments only of these schools be con
sidered, the cost per head amounts to Es. 44-5-7 as the 
following figures show :—

Es.

Total direct expenditure on secondary schools 1,27,27,277 

Total direct expenditure on secondary departments 86,80,457 

Number of boys in secondary schools .. 6,20,725

Number of boys in secondary departments .. 1,95,737

{ ii) The teachers.

5. The strength of the teaching staff of all
of secondary schools at the end of the year, stood at 
22,332 as against 21,022 last year, an increase of 1,310 
or 6 per cent. Out of these 17,766 or 80 per cent, were 
trained, against 75 per cent, in the previous year. This 
increase in the proportion of trained teachers may be 
considered very satisfactory.

The following comparative table, showing the number 
and percentage of trained teachers in each division is 
interesting

Division. No. of 
teachera.

>0. of 
trained 

teacbera.

Percentftge 
of trained 
teachers.

Last year’s 
percent* 

age.

Increase ia 
percent

age.

Jallnodor 4,535 3,745 83 79 4

Lahore 4,998 3,993 80 77 3

Rawalpindi 4,564 3,501 77 75 2

Ambala 3,471 2,866 83 72 11

Multan 4,764 3,661 77 71 6

According to Khan Bahadur Sheikh Nur Elahi, the 
majority of the untrained are old teachers who possess 
special departmental certificates, and the proportion of 
unqualified teachers is therefore negligible. But on the



biheb band Sardar Deva Singh, of the Ambala division, 
writhes :—

“ In spite of the best efforts on the part of the inspecting 
staff there is still a tendency in the managing 
bodies of private educational institutions to employ 
untrained in preference to trained teachers because 
the former can generally be persuaded to accept 
lower rates of pay ; but this policy proves harmful 
and injurious in the long run.”

In the Rawalpindi division Rai Sahib Lala Eatan Lai 
•ays :—

“ The Government schools are suitably staffed. The board 
schools still continue to have a large number of un
trained teachers, most oi whom are working in the 
primary departments of upper and lower m.iddle schools. 
This is partly due to the fact that the expansion in 
vernacular education has been so rapid that even 
increased facilities for training have not kept pace 
with it and partly because the primary classes in a 
vernacular middle school will always have one or 
two untrained youngsters getting initial experience in 
teaching before being sent to a training institution. 
In the private schools also most of the untrained 
men are working in primary departments and as many 
as sixty-one out of one hundred and sixty-eight un
trained men hold departmental certificates.”

(Hi) Instruction.

6 . Special efforts have been made by the head masters 
and the inspecting staff to raise the instructional level of the 
ichools in all the divisions. Some success has been achieved 
but much yet remains to be done. The University percen
tage in the matriculation examination is only 54-3. I t  is felt 
that the standard of instruction in the secondary schools is 
not quite satisfactory. Sheikh Nur Elahi ascribes this con
dition of instruction to two causes :

(1 ) Boys of the lower middle classes are in the 
hands of inefificient junior anglo-vernacular 
teachers, with the result that even in the later 
stages, boys remain weak in their grasp and 
understanding of English, and

(2 ) the weak foundation of the vernacular which
again is in inefficient hands throughout the 
school career.”
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7. Mr. Man Mohan while commenting adversely oî  the 
work of the teacher says : —

Unfortunately there ij« a tendency in not a few schools to 
brighten and burnish things up a few days before the 
inspection ; but the teachers and taught sneak back into 
their lazy, indifferent and dirty habits as soon as the 
dreaded visit is over. I  feel sure that if the teacher is 
alert mentally and morally, and discharges his duties as a 
sacred trust not only the instructional condition of the 
school but every other aspect of school life will improve 
almost immediately ; but it is sad to reflect that the day 
when all the teachers will be conscientiously true to their 
noble profession is yet far off.”

8. Sheik Vi ^ur Elabi suggests a partial but practical 
solution of this diflBculty when he says :—

“ The headmasters’ supervision has been made real and effec- 
ti\7e. They have been advised to make daily rounds and 
hold class tests of some one class every day. I'he weak 
cases are to be recorded in the inspection diary. Thus 
the head master in his first round gets in personal touch 
with the whole school and knows the weak boys in each 
class. He then gives directions as to how the weak boys 
are to be handled. In some cases the teachers concerned 
may be required to give extra coaching to such students. 
After a second round he will be in a position to learn 
whether the weak boys have improved or not. In  conse
quence class teachers have to remain alert and work hard 
to improve the condition of the weak boys and t|ius at 
the end of the year the headmaster will be in a position 
to make promotions on a surer basis.

Teachers are required to prepare teaching diaries on lines that 
will show whether a teacher has been ^ ^ in g  genuine 
pains to make the lessons effective. Diaries of a trans- 
criptive nature are entirely discouraged, ^headmasters 
are required to chec^ the diaries and suggest improve
ments.”

9. S. Deva Singb of Ambala invites attention to the 
undesirable habits of grained teachers after they leave the 
Central Training College : —

** It is a pity that most of the knowledge imparted fco these 
teachers in the Training College is either forgotten by 
tjiem or never used in the class rooms, ^hey try to de
vise ways and means of escaping personal trouble at 
the cost of their students, whose power of initiative and 
originality is allowed to be killed and their store of 
knowledge remains liinited apd shallow. ”
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10. English and vernacular writing is in most cases 
careless and untidy. Mr. Abdul Hamid remarks :—

“ I  cannot help pointing out a defect so common to all insti
tutions of all kinds. It is the general carelessness and 
untidiness in writing. Handwriting in almost all 
languages is neglected and is slovenly, defective and un
decipherable in a large number of cases. Obviously no 
attempt is being made by our teachers to improve this 
condition. They fail to realise that a good hand is an 
asset and a qualification which everybody should possess: 
and which pays a student not only in examination but 
in after life.”

11. The revised regulation of tbe Punjab University 
requiring every student to take up history and geography as 
a third compulsory subject (though success in this subject is 
not essential for an ordinary pass in the matriculation exami
nation) seems to have effected tbe teaching of other impor
tant subjects rather seriously. Eai Sahib Lala Eatan Lai 
says :—

The subjects which have suffered most from compulsory 
history and geography seem to be science, physiology and 
hygiene and to a certain extent classical languages and 
drawing. I know there are differences of opinion in the 
matter of compulsory history and geography but it cannot 
be denied that the decrease in the number of boys taking 
up subjects like science and physiology and hygiene is 
unfortunate.”

12. Eai Sahib Lala Eatan Lai ’S not satisfied with the 
standard of work in science. He remarks :—

It is painful for me to record that speaking generally the 
standard of work in this subject was found to be below a 
reasonable standard. On the theoretical side the 
knowledge of the basic fundamental laws of physics and 
chemistry was found to be extremely vague and indefinite 
and whatever knowledge the boys possessed could not be 
applied to daily life and their environments. Correlation 
between science and geography was seldom attempted, 
either in the middle or the high departments. Somehow 
the teaching of electricity suffers most.

Another point which struck me prominently was that the 
teachers hardly ever performed class demonstration 
experiments. This is probably the outcome of a misappre
hension that since the boys should be encouraged to 
perform the experiments themselves, the teachers are 
precluded from performing and exhibiting even those 
experiments which were admittedly not intended to be-= 
performed by the boys themselves.”
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{iv) Buildings and hostels,
13. The following table gives the additions and exten

sions to the existing school and hostel 
year.

bnildings during the

Statement showing nuinber of new buildings erected and extended 
during the year ending the 31st March 1930.

High
Schools.

Anglo-ver
nacular 
middle 
schools.

TJpper
middle
schools

(vernacu
lar).

1
Lower
middle

schools
(vernacu

lar).

Total.

1. Secondary/ Schools -
New buildings .. 3 2 49 50 104

Extensions 31 10 68 28 1ST

2. Sostds—
New buildings .. 4 2 1 • • 7

Extensions 6
I

4 •• 10

14. The Government high school, Jhelum and the hostel 
of the Government high school, Chunian, were completed and 
occupied during the year. The office of the Inspector of 
Schools. Jullundur, was built at a cost of Es. 19,670. Some
school buildings at Pind Dadan Khan, Sahiwal, Kalabagh, 
Mianwali and Jhelum suffered heavily from the unpreceden* 
ted floods in September 1929.

Building grants aggregating Es. 44,945 were paid to the 
local bodies for school and hostel buildings of anglo- 
vernacular secondary schools. In addition to this Govern
ment paid a grant of Es. 5,00,000 to district boards for ver
nacular school buildings most of which was spent in putting 
up or extending buildings of upper and lower middle schools.

At present about fifteen per cent, of the vernacular upper 
middle schools and about forty per cent, of the lower middle 
schools are without suitable buildings. In many cases the 
hostels of upper middle schools are housed in rented buildingi^ 
which are not suitable.

I t  is interesting to note that “  in some places different 
communities provide separate hostels for the boys of their



persuasion reading in a public sohool. Such denonainational 
hostels number fifteen in all and form a characteristic feature 
of the Jjyallpur district.”

(i?) Fee concessions,
15. The table on the next page §hows t^e num]3ef of 

pupils, in the secondary schools (exclqding lower middle), of 
the three principal communities enjoying free and half- 
rate fee concessions in the various divisions. J^'ifty-three 
per cent, of these concessions have been awarded to Muslims, 
thirty-five per cent, to Hindus and twelve per cent, to 
Sikhs. Agriculturists get forty-five per cent, as their 
share.
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I^Uitement showing the number of pupils in  secondary schools {excluding lower middle), of the three principal communititi
enjoying free and half-rate fee concessions.

M u s l im s H in d t s . SiKHa.

Free. Half-rate. Free H a lf rate. Free. Half-raU.

DiTis'.on.
...

_
2 0 1 a»

D
u

m
o 0 to 0

O
‘C IB
“ •"S

0 a43 W «■> s u
■S)| 1 .2

ei-g
0-u

.2
to**P !3 1*-c .3

<r ,S 1 3U i - c
*3 < -n "oo t  =

u.
. sc

a  <3
H i § 5 *C S B,o u.

(•
a  B
o & § 2 (A

a  oo
<1 < < •<3 12; •<1 ■<

-Ambala 369 370 \ Ilf. 111 1,067
1

644 '
1

447

i
1

I 416
i

46 14 19 9

Jniiandur 1,005) 1,385 42::
1

708 923 1,B99 241 861 728 329 488 1S3

Lahore l,a i4 2,260 1 47.1 1,205 410 1,799 182 1 1,307
1

664 454 258 363

M «lt»n 1,513 1.718 725 400 317 1,425 203 738 ; 231 171 102 154

Bawalpiodi 4,989 li626 2,403 &B7 54 1,644 68 ; ],209 163 604 82 560

Total 9,194 7,361 4,139’ 2,976 2,771 7,111 1,141 4,531 1,^31 1,572 949 1,269
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APPENDIX A.
List of schools provincialised since 1st April, 1922.

Serial Name of School.No.
1. Municipal Board High School, Jagraon

2. Municipal Board High School, Phillaur

3. Municipal Board High School, Bupar

4. Municipal Board High School, Chunian

5. Municipal Board High School, Hazro 

(>. District Board High School, Bhera

7. District Board High School, Pakpattan

8. Municipal Board High School, Khushab ..

9. Municipal Board High School, Sirsa

10. District Board High School, Jaranwala

11. District Board High School, Phalia

12. District Board High School, Baghbanpura

13. District Board High School, Tanda

14. District Board High School, Chakwal

15. District Board High School, Kahuta

16. District Board High School, Dera Baba
Nanak .

17. Municipal Board High School, Palwat~ ..

18. Municipal Board High School, Alipur

19. District Board High School, Akalgarh

20. Municipal Board High School, Bahadur-
garh

21. Municipal Board High School, Pindigheb

22. District Board High School, Patto Hira
Singh

23. District Board High School, Gujarwal

24. District Board High School, Taunsa

25. Municipal Board High School, Kaithal ..

26. Municipal Board High School, Sahiwal ..

Name of dii- 
triet.

Ludhiana. ' '

Jullundur.

Ambala.

Lahore.

Attock.

ShabpYLT.

Montgomery.

Shahpur.

Hissar.

Lyallpur.

Gujrat.

Lahore,

Hoshiarpur.

Jhelum.

Eawalpindi.

Gurdaspur.

Gurgaon.

Muzafiargarhe.

Gujranwala.

Rohtak.

Attock.

Ferozepore.

Ludhiana.

D. G. Khan.

Karnal.

Shahpur.



Serial
No.

27.

28.
29.

30.

31.
32.

33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.

39.

40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

45.

46.
47.

48.
49.

50.

51.

52.

Name of School.

Municipal Board High School, Isa Khel 

District Board High School, Naushehra 

District Board High School, Hamirpur 

District Board High School, Kot Adii 

District Board High School, Benala Khurd Montgomery.

Hissar. 

Mianwali. 

Jhang.

Muzaffargarh.
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Name of dig— 
trial.

Mianwali.

Shahpur.

Kangra.

Mnzaflargarh.

Municipal Board High School, Bhiwani ..

Municipal Board High School, Bhakkar ..

District Board High School, Shorkot 

District Board High School, Leiah 

Municipal Board High School, Eajanpur D . G. Khan. 

Municipal Board High School, Shahabad.. Karnal. 

Municipal Board High School, Jhajjar 

Municipal Board High School, Murree 

Municipal Board High School, Hansi 

District Board High School, Kulu 

District Board High School, Garhshankar Hoshiarpur. 

District Board High School, Sharaqpur .. Sheikhupura. 

District Board High School, Ajnala  

District Board High School, Zafarwal 

Municipal Board High School, Khanewal Multan. 

District Board Middle School, Naraingarh Ambala. 

District Board Middle School. Kot Khai Simla.

Eohtak.

Rawalpindi.

Hissar.

Kangra.

Amritsar.

Sialkot.

District B oard 
Bhattian

High School, Pindi

District Board High School, Fatehjang 

District Board High School, Sangla 

Municipal Board High School, Gohana

Gujranwftla.

Attock.

Sheikhupura.

Eohtak.



APPENDIX B.
Sc|ioq1̂  or Departments brq^g^t on the grant>«ifi«ai4 

since 1922-23.
GranijS 

paid during 
1929-30.

Bs.

5,826 
0,227 

1,273 
1,136 

951 
2,881 

5,141 

488

543 

7,335 

7,304 

1,674 

5,078 

1,291 
2,700 

10,559 

5,813 

School closed.

2,184

4,488

6,816

6,004
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1. Khalsa High School, Kurali (Am bala)

2. C. A .-V . High School, Hissar

3. lalamia A .-Y . Middle School, Simla
4. Islamia A .-V . Middle School,^,Eupar (Am bala)

5. Sanatan Dharm A .-V . Middle School, Simla

6. Khalsa High School, Kharar (Am bala)

7. Vaish High School,'Eohtak

8. Arya Lower Middle School, Rohtak

9. Muhammadan Rajput Boarding House
Am bala City

10. Mathra Das High School, Moga (Ferozepore)

11. Khalsa High School, Moga (Ferozepore)

12. Islamia High School, Ludhiana

13. Mission High School, Palampur (Kangra)

14. Z. A .-V . High School, Sullah (Kangra)

15. Hindi Parcharak High School, Ludhiana

16. Khalsa High School, Mahilpur (Hoshiarpur).

17. Rajput High School, Indaura (Kangra)

18. Islamia High School, Sangla (Sheikhupara) .

19. Khalsa A .-V . Middle School, Nawanpind
(Sheikhupura)

20. G. D. Islamia High School, Maingri (Gur
daspur)

21. Sanderson D. A .-V . High School, Baramanga
(Gurdaspur)

22. Crosse Islamia High School, Fatehgarh (Gur
daspur)



23. Hindu A .-V . Middle School, Sangla (Sheikhu-
pura) ,. School closed..

24. Khalsa A .-V . Middle School, Saini Bar, Chak
No. 7 (Sheikhupura) . . 1,260

25. Khalsa High School, Eumdas (Amritsar) ..  1,740

26. Johnston Memorial A .-V . Lower Middle
School, Eaewiud (Lahore) .. 432

27. Islamia A .-V . Middle School, Jalalpur-Jattan
(Gujrat) .. 1,979

28. S. D. High School, Jand (Attock) .. 5,10J

29. Islamia A .-V . Middle School, Jhelum .. 526

30. Khalsa High School, Tanda (Gujrat) ..  4,272

31. Islamia A .-V . Middle School, Dera Ghazi
Khan .. 484

32. Islamia High School, Chak 333 (Lyallpur) . .  4,072

33. A . S. High School, Karor Lalian (Muzaffar-
garh) .. 3,595

34. A . S. High School, Dera Ghazi Khan .. 1,455

35. Jain A .-V . Middle School, Ambala City .. 2,567

36. Islamia A .-V . Middle School, Sukho (Eawal-
pindi) .. 852

37. Khalsa High School, Gardhiwala (Hoshiarpur) 4,516

38. A . S. High School, Alawalpur (Jullundur) .. 3,990

39. Khalsa High School, Kalra (Jullundur) .. 6,705

40. D . A .-V . High School, Dasuya (Jullundur) .. 1,621

41. Khalsa High School, Baddon (Hoshiarpur)
(Middle Department) ..  5,095

42. G. N . M alwa Khalsa Middle School, Eoda
(Ferozepore) . .  1,218

43. Khalsa High School, Muktasar (Ferozepore)
(Middle Department) 1,343

44. Iglamia High School, Kawankot (Lahore) . .  School closed.

45. Islanoia A.-V, Middle School, Kasur (Lahore) 876

85

Grants
paid during

1929-30.
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46. Public A .-V , Middle School, Ugoke (Sialkot)

47. D. A .-V . High School, Qadian (Gurdaspur) ..

48. Islamia High School, Dharyala Jalip (Jhelum)

49. S. Mota Singh Khalsa Middle School, M ia
(Jhelum)

50. A .-V . Mission Middle School, Khushpur
(Lyallpur).

51. Islamia Boarding House, Jaranwala (Lyall
pur)

52. Hindu Boarding House, Jaranwala (Lyallpur)

53. Khalsa Boarding House, Kamalia (Mont
gomery)

54. Khalsa Boarding House, Montgomery

55. Doaba Arya High School, Jullundur

56. Khalsa High School, Hoshiarpur

57. Khalsa High School, Anandpur (Hoshiarpur)

58. D. A .-V . High School, Batala (Gurdaspur) .

59. Mission High School, Dhariwal (Gurdaspur).

60. Christian Training Institute, Sialkot 

,61. A . S. High School, Pundri (Karnal)

62. D. A .-V . High School, Shahabad (Karnal) .

63. Hindu A. S. High School, Sadhaura (Ambala

64. Sud A. S. Middle School, Garli (Kangra)

65. Khalsa High School, Jaspalon (Ludhiana)

,66. A. S. High School, Dera Gopipm’ (Kangra)

67. Jat High School, Hissar

68. R. K. High School, Jagraon (Ludhiana Dis
trict)

69. A . S. High School, Mukerian (Hoshiarpur)

70. S. D., A .-V ., Middle School, Amb, Hoshiarpur

71. S. D., A .-V ., Middle School, Ferozepore City

1,404
2,988

1,645

2,152

School closed.

622

621

340

282

2.578 
1,264

2,326

192

4,704

6,672

2,316

4,449
1.579 

1,046 
5,175 

1,417 

4,020

3,550
2,774

1,208

382

Grants
paid during

1929-30.



72. G. N . Khalsa A .-V . Middle School, Dehra
Sahib (Amritsar) . .  756

73. K. D. Islamia Middle School, Mianapura
(Sialkot) . .  924

74. S. D. High School, Jalalpur-Jattan (Gujrat)
(High Department) . .  1,050

75. D. A .-V . High School, Ohakwal (Jhelum) . .  1,872

76. D. A .-V . High School, Shahpur ..  2,730

77. Khalsa High School, Shahpur . .  2,090

78. K. D. High School, Miaai (Shahpur District) 3,078

79. Khalsa Middle School, Sagri (Rawalpindi) . .  2,979

80. S. D. Middle School, Lalamusa (Gujrat) . .  1,882

81. Mission High School, Jhelum (H igh Depart
ment) . .  3,844

82. S. D. High School, Pundri (Karnal) .High
Department) ..  3,103

83. Malik Bhagwan Das High School, Chiniot
(Jhang) (Upper Middle Department) . .  3,504

84. S. D., A .-V ., Middle School and Pathshala,
Chiniot (Jhang) (Upper Middle Depart
ment) ..  1,771

85. Hindu High School, Dera Ghazi Khan (H igh
Department) . .  2,439

86. High classes attached to the Khalsa Inter
mediate College and the Khalsa Collegiate
Middle School, Lyallpur . .  5,598

87. Sanghar A .-V . Middle School, Taunsa . .  1,068
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CHAPTER V-

Primary Education (Boys).

Nmnb« of Tn spite of the conversion of about three hundred 
MhooiB. primary into lower middle schools during the year, the 

number of primary schools has increased by sixty-four to 
5,580. Of these, eleven are maintained by government 
as practising schools for teachers’ training classes ; 4,111 
are maintained by district board.s and three hundred and 
seven by municipalities and other urban committees ; while
1,014 aided and one hundred and thirty-seven unaided 
schools are under private management. A decrease of 
twelve in district board schools is explained by the con
version of primary into middle schools. An increase of 
forty-four in municipal schools is due to the expansion of 
compulsory education in urban areas, while the addition of 
thirty-three to the number of privately managed schools is 
the result of liberal grants-in-aid. Branch schools which for 
administrative and statistical purposes have no separate exist
ence from the parent schools have decreased by sixty-six to 
2,576, as it is thesfe schools on which the axe invariably falls 
first of all when a district board wishes to reduce its educa
tional expenditure. Adult schools for males which are all 
of the primary standard have also decreased by eight to 
2,157.

Nxunber of 2. The total enrolment of all primarv schools has in" 
P̂ P creased by 11,235 to 374,525. At the same time the enrol

ment of the primary classes of secondary schools has risen 
by 40,444 to 424,988. Thus the total enrolment at the pri
mary stage has increased by 51,679 to 799,513. This includ
es girls reading in boys’ schools. The total average attend
ance of males at this stage has risen by 27,377. The enrol
ment of male pupils of the depressed classes at the primary 
stage has advanced by 5,033 to 27,428 or by over twenty- 
two per cent. The average enrolment of a primary school 
is now sixty-seven against sixty-six last year, but the aver
age attendance has remained practically stationary at about 
fifty-five. Ihe enrolment in schools for male adults has 
further decreased by 2,855 to 48,997; this is not an unhealthy 
sign.

Ex Bdi. 3. The total expenditure on primary schools, including 
ture, schools for adults, has increased by Es. 8,496 to 

Rs. 36,55,674. Towards this total Government funds have
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<jon!ributed 67*3 per cent., district funds 12*3 per cent., 
municipal fuads 13*5 per cent., fees 1*7 per cent, and 
other sources 5-2 per cent. There has been some increase 
under each head, except district funds and fees. The small 
decrease under fe^s is due to the expansion of com
pulsory education but the lar̂ ê decrease of twenty-two 
per cont. under district fuads can only be ascribed 
to the growing tendency in a number of district boards to 
reduce their own contribution as Government grants increase.
I t  is, unfortunately, forgotten what this reduction is going 
to cost the district in the proportionately larger reduction 
in the grant from government. The average annual ex
penditure per school and per pupil is Es. <̂>39 and Rs. 9-8-4 
respectively against Rs. 645 and Rs. 9-12-9 last year.

4. The proportion of trained teachers in primary Taaoh®rs. 
schools of all kinds is now sixty-three per cent, of the total 
strength ; in board schools alone it is seventy-one per cent.
and in GoverU'nent schools ninety-six per cent. In some 
districts almost all the board school teachers are trained, the 
few untrained raeti being chiefly old teachers who are past 
training. The average namber of boys per teacher is now 
thirty-three. Changes among teachers have been less 
frequent than in the past, but much improv^ement is still 
needed in this direction.

5. As is inevitable during a period of transition and The vuiage 
rapid expansion, vernacular education has felt the need of
more of the old type of village schoolmaster, the elderly, res
pectable gentleman with sound knowledge and a fine sense of 
the dignity and responsibility of his position, who is at once a 
successful schoolmaster and a true friend and guide to the 
countryside. The present generation of teachers are mostly 
young men, so that not only will the cost of their annual 
increments be heavy for soma years to come until the 
average pay is reached, but their youth, in spite of 
their better training, is proving a disadvantage in regard 
to their fitness for village teaching. I t  is hoped that 
every care will now be taken not to send, for training, 
callow lads fresh from school but that a year or two’s 
experience as an assistant teacher will be required in. 
every case before a candidate is selected for training. For 
this purpose a proportion of fifteen to twenty per cent, of 
untrained teachers may have to be maintained in every dis
trict, but this will be for the good of the district.

6 . Eighty-three new buildings for primary schools were BuUdingg. 
pat up by local bodies during the year and a number of
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existing buildings extended almost entirely from GoTernment 
grants. The number would have been larger, but that our 
policy at present is to attend first to the needs of the middle 
schools ; these, bein^ well established •institutions, preclude 
the risk of waste of funds arising from the closure or trans
fer of the school. About half the board primary schools are 
still without suitable buildings of their own and are held in 
rented or borrowed houses which are usually unsuitable. 
The cost of building varies almost from district to district 
and the supreme need for strict economy does not seem 
to have yet been realised in many districts. With increasing 
financial stringency, both local and provincial, and with half 
the primary schools still without suitable buildings, the best 
course would be for the local authorities to persuade the 
villagers to put up simple and inexpensive but iairly durable 
school buildings themselves for their primary schools. It  
is pleasing to note that this is already being done in some 
places, and that in a good many districts earnest efforts 
are being made to plant, in school compounds, shady trees 
which will in time afford good shade for open air classes and 
dispense with the necessity of providing additional accom
modation as numbers increase.

compu^ry 7. By the close, of the year under report sixty-one
edu*atioD. iirbau areas and 2,449 rural school areas were under com

pulsion and many applications were still under the con
sideration of local bodies. Wherever earnest efforts have 
been made excellent results have been achieved, the enrol
ment in a number of areas being now above eighty per cent, 
of the population of school-going age and in some cases 
nearly a hundred per cent. Prosecutions are now more 
generally instituted, though not always with the best 
results, except where district magistrates have taken 
steps to ensure prompt attention and expeditious disposal 
on the part of the subordinate magistracy in all cases 
under this Act. In compulsory education the Jullun- 
dur division is still the most backward in the whole 
province. It  is, unfortunately, not fully realised how much 
real economy can be effected by the enforcement of com
pulsion. At present, on account of irregular attendance 
and frequent withdrawals and re-admissions, much of the 
instruction is wasted, teaching power is not fully 
utilised and boys make poor progress. Thus much of 
the money spent on primary education is wasted. Com
pulsion, however, promises that the vast sums of money 
devoted to primary education will be spent to good 
purpose.
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8 . The comparative tables of enrolment in the several tuition, 
classes in chapter I  indicate a hopeful advance on pre* 
vious years in the flow of promotion from the first 
class upwards, but a great deal remains yet to be done, by 
more thorough and careful supervision and guidance on 
the part of the inspecting staff and more earnest work 
on the part of the teachers, before wastage and stagna
tion are effectively eliminated throughout the course 
and a standard of efficiency is reached which will make 
every parent feel that it is really worth his while to send 
his boy to school.
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CHAPTER VI.

Junior
anglo-ver
uacular
classes.

The Training of Teachers.

{ i) The training of anglo-verni^Gula'' teachers.

Classes for the training of junior anglo-vernacular
teachers were attached to the same institutions as last 
The numbers on the roll of each class were

year.

Length
Course.

Nature of 
Course.

Institutions. 1929, 1930.

Mnltan College 48 35

Jolliir*dur— D. A ..V . ( ollega ... ... 4^ 40

LaLoie -I< h in ia  College 88 82

Lyallpur College 45 4i

A m rit ar— K h a lfa C  liege (',?

2. There has b3en no change in length of course which 
remains two years for matriculates and one year for those 
who have passed the inter-arts or inter- soienca examinations. 
Opinion, however, seems to be crystallising out to the effect 
that the F. A. (or F. So.) should t>3 the minimun academic 
qualification for training as an anglo-varnacular teacher.

3. There has been no change in re-organisation of the
course, though history and civics has been added as an 
elective optional subject. In  the report of last year was 
discussed the difference of opinion in regard to the aim of 
the course, whether it should be primarily to prepare teachers 
of English in the lower and upper middle classes or teachers 
of ordinary class subjects through the medium of the verna
cular.

Mr. Parkinson, Principal of the Central Training College, 
remains of opinion that the teaching of English in the earli
est stages should be entrusted to trained graduates, and 
that the time has arrived when the training of undergradu
ates as teachers of English should cease.
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4. In the report of last year was discussed the question of 
unemployment f;mong junior anglo-vernacular teachers.
All principals aLd inspectors were in agreement that 
only a small proportion of the students under train
ing obtained posts as teachers. This year the question 
of unemployment is more serious still. Few new schools 
have been opened, indeed there is a tendency for the number 
of pupils in anglo-Ternacular middle schools to fall on account 
of political troubles and the feeling amongst zamindars that 
the present system of English school education produces un
employables and unemployment. In the present financial 
stringency it is unlikely that any wide expansion of anglo- 
vernacular education will occur. The time seems to have 
arrived for a re-consideration of the numbers of undergradu
ates to be trained as teachers. Mr. Paxkinson, as a xesMlt 
of figures collected from all divisions, is of opinion that two 
units of forty each instead of the six at present existent 
would be ample to m êet the demand for some years to 
come.

5. The numbers of senior teachers under training at the senior 
Central Training College for the last two years were

M t SLIMS. H i n d u s . S i k h s . Ch e i s t i a > s. T o t a l .

Class.

19.30. 1929. 193'J. 1929. ly30. 1929. 1930. Ifc29. 1930.

B. T. 19 16 21 16 12 5 3 7 55 43

S. A.-V. .. 22 23 43 31 20 10 1 65 65

Arabic .. 21 iO ... ... ... 21 £0

Persian ... 2 1 20 I ... ... 20 21

Sanskrit ... ... ... 21 22 21 22

Tofcul ... 82 78 85 70 b2 15 3 8 202 171

teachers.

The numbers have again fallen, not through lack of suitable 
applicants, but because fewer candidates have been admitted 
deliberately, as the supply of senior trained teachers now far 
exceeds the demand. A noteworthy feature was the pre
sence of seven lady graduates in the B. T. class. All the 
seven held posts in Government service and were deputed 
for training. All were successful in the final examination,.



Misemploy- 6 . Mr. Parkinson reports that only a small proportion of
m«nt. students obtained posts at the end of their period of

training. For the last few years the question of finding em
ployment has become more and more difl&cult. Mr. Parkinson 
believes that it is unwise to train more senior teachers than 
can be absorbed. He points out that there is no present likeli
hood of expansion of high school education as even the 
backward areas are now provided with high schools and that 
the coming years will be years of financial stringency, during 
which few new high schools are likely to be opened. In his 
opinion no more than sixty senior teachers need be trained 
each year at present, although the Central Training College 
has teaching and training facilities for three times this 
number. His opinion in regard to the difficulty of finding 
employment is supported by figures of demand from each 
division and by the unanimous agreement of all the divi
sional inspectors that they have no difiiculty whatever in 
finding suitable candidates for any vacancy that arises ; nor 
have complaints been received from privately-managed 
schools of a lack of trained teachers. A striking commentary 
is the fact that several trained graduate teachers have 
accepted posts on Es. 55 per mensem.
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Academic
attain*mentŝ

Oriental
Teaohen^
Olaga.

7. In last year’s report (page 81) Mr. Parkinson pointed 
out that the academical attainments of students seeking 
admission tended to rise year by year. Last year in the 
college there were under training eighteen M.A’s., twelve 
M.Sc’s., three first division graduates and nine honours men. 
Amongst the students were three graduates who had been 
lecturers in privately-managed intermediate colleges.

8 . A committee, which was appointed to investigate 
Mr. Parkinson’s proposal to remove the classes for teachers of 
oriental languages from the Central Training College, was 
not in agreement with him being less sceptical than Mr. 
Parkinson of the value of training candidates with purely 
oriental language qualification at the Central Training Col
lege. The Principal, however, still holds to his opinion 
that the Training College is not the most suitable place for 
the location of these classes.

OoatMi
Study,

of 9. There have been no changes in the courses of study for 
the Senior Anglo-Vernacular or Bachelor of Teaching class. 
Mr. Parkinson pointed out last year that a differentiation in 
the courses was desirable. He feels that an opportunity 
should be provided for students of education to Investigate



the many problems that face educationists in the Punjab.
Such work is not possible in a crowded course of eight 
months, which is the actual length of the course of training 
for each class.

The creation of a higher degree in education with 
emphasis on a deeper study of one or another aspect is now 
under consideration by the Board of Studies in Teaching of 
the Punjab University.

10. A noteworthy feature of the year’s work has been the 
closer relation between the training college and district uplift  ̂
work. One of the students spent a month touring the Jhelum 
district with a portable cinema in order to test the value of 
such a machine for touring work and to investigate the kind
of tilms likely to mako au appeal to village audiences. The 
experiment was successful to such an extent that several 
other districts applied for the machine and operator. Eawal* 
pindi district is already in possession of a cinema, and has 
deputed an Assistant District Inspector to be trained in 
the working of the machine.

In addition an ex-student, under the auspices of the 
Text'Book Committee, visited the town schools of the 
province with a smaller machine and, wherever electric light 
was available, gave free exhibitions of films of educational or 
general interest.

11. The Punjab Association of Science Teachers and the Pu^ab As- 
Punjab Geographical Association, by means of which the 
Central Training College attempts to keep in contact with its Teachers 
students after they have left the college, report a success-
ful and busy year. Amongst the places visited by the oai Aasoaia- 
Punjab Geographical Association were Karachi (where some 
of the members saw the sea for the first time and had their 
first experience of flying), Bombay, and the hydro-electric 
works at Jogindarnagar.

12. An interesting experiment was the training of Camp, 
all the students as assistant scout-masters. In May for
ten days the students lived under canvas at the 
Montmorency Training Centre, Kot Lakhpat, under the 
direct supervision of Captain Hogg. Thoagh the weather 
was rather hot, the men thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

13. The internal organisation and work with the different internal 
boards was much the same as in the previous year. An 2 ^ ^ '  
account of the work of these boards was given in .the report
of 1926-27.
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14, Though the year was one of political disturbance when 
attempts were made to prevent pupils from attending school 
or college, especially towards the end of the year, the Princi
pal reports that no action had to be taken against any pupil 
of the Central Training College or Model School on account 
of undesirable political activity.

[ {ii) The training of vernacular teacJierFl

16. As before arrangements for the training of vernacular 
teachers have been divided between the normal schools 
and the combined institutions. Statements at appendices 
A and B give the ranies of the institutions and the number 
of scholars attending them. The number cf junior vernacu
lar units has remained stationary at sixty-four, but that o f 
the senior vernacular has gone up by two to twenty^seven, 
of which twenty one are two-year units.

16. Expenditure amounts to Es. 4,50^661, or Es. 113 per 
head under training as against Es. 106 per head in 1928-29 
and Es. 124 in jS26-27, the last year of the previous quin
quennium. The increase in cost over the last year is to a 
large extent due to the rise in the number and value 
of stipends lor the f^enior vernacular two-year c(-urse.

17. The Staten ent at appendix C reveals a satisfactory 
position, there being 16,942 trained and certificated teach
ers out of a total of 22,337 in district board vernacular 
schools. The 2,737 junior vernacular masters trained 
in 1929-30 will reduce the number of untrained teachers 
still further. In thirteen districts the number of un
qualified teachers is less than 20 per cent, of the total ver
nacular cadre.

Our training institutions have thus successfully with
stood the strain put on them by rapid expansion in ver
nacular education, and we are in a position now not only 
to reduce the number of training units, especially for the 
junior vernacular students, but also to consider their con
tinuance as appendages to high schools. The report for 
1927-28 has the following in this connection :—

“ These arguments against the combined institutions are co
gent. But the system must continue throughout the 
period of expansion until saturation point is reached, 
when the department may be able to determine the 
Dumber and location of its permanent, full-fledged noimal 

schools



18. Earnest efforts have been made to co-ordinate instruc-
tion to rural needs and to train tlie pupil teacliers to under- stmction to 
stand problems of rural life and to regulate their teaching rurai.needs. 
accordingly. One headmaster writes :—

“ Special efforts have been made to give the whole system 
of teaching in the normal school a village bias. In 
arithmetic, sums on abiana, land revenue, land measure
ment, loan and interest were given preference. In 
geogiaphy much emphasis has been laid on local 
geography. Each pupil teacher prepared during the 
course of his training the geography of his village and 
district on scientific lines. So has been the case with 
language teaching and principles of teaching. ”

This has necessitated a judicious selection of normal 
school staff, regarding which the Inspector o£ Schools,
Multan, observes:—

“ Hence only such well-qualified men with approved teaching 
experience are secured as have successfully worked in 
the inspection line, have had a knowledge of rural 
welfare work and can therefore thoroughly visualise to 
themselves the new type of schools to be evolved, and 
take a live interest in village school problems.”

19. The assignment system, an important innovation “ ®’ 
originally introduced in the Central Training College and devices, 
subsequently modified to suit the requirements of the 
vernacular system, has been widely appreciated. One 
headmaster writes :—

“  In almost all subjects the assignment system was tried 
and it proved a success. It developed the students’ 
power of thinking and created self-reliance. In Urdu the 
students could go through as many as eight or nine books 
during the year.”

The project method of teaching has been followed with 
success. The headmasters report that this has resulted 
in a general liveliness among the boys. Teaching to the 
infant class seems to have been specially the subject of 
experiment. One headmaster says

“  A  happy blend of the kindergarten, look and say and 
alphabetic methods has been tried in this school for the 
last three years. Boys can be well prepared within a 
year ; twenty-five were prepared in 1928, sixty last year 
and sixty this year.”

Caligraphy has rightly received special attention.
Most of the schools require the pupil teachers to practise 
caligraphy each day on paper or on tahhties, and hand
writing is reported to be improving.
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Pracfcicp 20. It is satisfactory to note that sufficient time is now
of teaching, -^eing devotcd to the practice of teaching. CJasses are 

sub-divided into croups for criticism lessons, and in some 
schools twelve criticism lessons have been delivered by each 
pupil teacher during the year. Again, pupil teachers are 
put in charge of the practising school and have the entire 
conduct of teaching work, under supervision, for at least 
a fortnight each term. They are also required to work 
in a school of their neighbourhood for a month in the 
vacation.

Extra mu- 21. The present-day school is to be the centre of all 
rai activities, life in the village and the teacher a rallying

point of all the efforts at brightening the couDtryside. 
Any training, therefore, which fails to equip him for the 
proper discharge of this onerous role, will be failing in its 
purpose. It is gratifying, consequently, to read of the 
following record of practical work done by a school :—

The pupil teachers cleaned and disinfected twenty-five 
villages and one hundred and thirty wells, filled up 
forty-five pitfalls, removed and buried one hundred and 
twenty-five dungheaps, sprinkled kerosene oil over eighty- 
two ponds, gave eighty-four magic lantern shows and 
eight dramatic performances, including two for ladies, 
distributed 2,000 quinine tabloids in rural areas, published 
three pamphlets on social reform and epidemics, and 
destroyed 17 maunds of locusts and burnt them in the 
presence of an honorary magistrate.”

This is more or less typical of what is being done in 
other places as well, and is in addition to the usual round of 
lectures, talks, processions. and educational melas for the 
benefit of the rural public.

other Cross Societies and the various boards of
actî ties. management in schools and hostels have continued their 

useful activities and have provided excellent training in 
social service and in self-government. Co-operative societies 
have been greatly helpful in economising in the cost of 
necessaries and in training the pupil teachers to work co
operative institutions. Their literary clubs and reading 
rooms have developed public expression and a taste for 
extra study. Practical work on the farm has familiarised 
them with the use of modern implements and improved 
methods of cultivation. Lectures on hygiene have been de
livered by officers of the Public Health Department, and 
tests in First Aid have been passed by not a few from among 
the scholars.
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23. These have been organised by almost all the training 
institutions. They have afforded an opportunity of practis
ing special methods of teaching suited to adults. One head
master writes;—

“ Three adult arê  run-by the junior vernacular
students, two for the depressed classes and one, for the 
coolies employed at the railway station. They are 
regularly supervised and the adults are making rapid 
progress.” [

The school at the Ferozepore jail deserves special men
tion.

24. Some of the crafts practised by the pupil teachers are 
as follows :—

Carpentry, charpoy strmging, cooking, bookbindiiig, soap 
making and painting.

25. Scouting is now a regular feature of our training, and Scouting, 
each pupil teacher is either trained as an assistant scout
master or is prepared for various badges. The scouts have a 
splendid record of social service to their credit and their help
in organising fairs and controlling tra^c has been widely 
appreciated.

26. The Inspector of Schools, Multan, writes —
“  With the appointment of physical training supei’visors on Games and 

the staffs of the training institutions, the system of 
physical training has considerably improved. Besides 
giving practice in mass drill and play-for-all, they 
train the students to organise games ; thus these learn 
methods of teaching and playground discipline. They 
are also trained as assistant scoutmasters.”

The organisatioQ of games for adults forms a regular 
feature of the training and will go a long way to enable the 
future schoolmaster to provide suitable forms of recreation 
for the countryside. Morning exercise in hostels has helped 
to brace the scholars for the day’s work.

27. In spite of all these efforts to improve the quality of the Refreshar 
training imparted, there is a danger that a junior vernacular 
master with his low academic qualifications and all too short 
period of training may be dragged down by the unfavourable 
environment in which he is placed to work, in out-of-the-way
rural areas, and thus have no stimulus to put into practice 
what he has learnt at the normal school. It is, therefore, 

'reassuring to hear from the Multan division that refresher 
courses for vernacular teachers were held at various places in 
the division, and were attended by the members of other 

ibeneficent departments as well.
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APPENDIX A.
SEPARATE KORMAL SCHOOLS.

100

UaiTS.
Kumber Nomler

Diviiioo. Instilotion*
Junior Senior veinacalar.

of junior 
verna- 
cnlart’ .

of senior 
verna- 

calars.verna
cular. Ordinary. I

year.
II

year.

RAWAIPINI)!
( ]. La]a Mnea 

( 2. Go jar Klian

4

2

... ...

...

169

77

...

Total 6 ••• 246 ...

J DI.tUNDTTB Jnllnndor 1 ... 2 2 48 165

Total 1 ... 2 2 48 165

L abobb ...
f 1. Dflslta 

2, Qakhar ...

8

... 2 1

121

119

To'al 3 2 1 121
1

119

Ghakd Tctai ... 10 ... 4 8 415 2S4
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APPENDIX B.
STATE.VraXT SHOWING THK DISTRIBUTION^ OF TR4IN IXG  UNITS (COMBl.VED

IN STiTU TIO N S).

Diviiion.

-M P IT  AN- . . .

R a -w a l p i k d i

A mBXTiA

JULIUNDUB

L ahobb

Inetatation.

Kin

J nnior 
verun- 
cu'ar.

f l - Muzaffa’-garh 2
2. Kot Adu ■ 2
3. Multan • ••
4. Montgomery 2

?5. Kamalia • •• 2
6. De'a Qhari

Khan 2
7. Taunsa 1
8. Jai-anwala 1

L9. Chiniot ... 2

To'al ... 14

n - M ianwili ... 2
1 2. CaTopbel’pnr ...
-! 3. Phahpnr , , ,

L4. Jhelum ... 4

Total .. 6

ri. R htak 4
1 2. Gorgaon
 ̂ 3. Pdlwal 1
1 4. Karnal 4
15. H issar ... 2

Total ... 11

1 Pbillanr 41|2. Hoshiarpnr ... 3
|8. Dhiramsala ... 2I 4. Feroiepore ... 3

To‘ al ... 12

r i . Gujranwala ...
2. Sharaqpur ... ...
3. Sheikhnpun ... 2
4. Pasrnr 2

- 5. Kasnr 2
6. Gurdaspur j.. 2
7. Aj aala ... 2

18. Chuniau 1

Total 11

Grand Total 64

OF UNITS.

Sjni )r vorna- 
cular.

Ordin
ary

l8t
yejir.

*10

2ad
v e ir .

Nair.bt'r 
of junior 

verna
culars.

8786
82
8"$

132
64
47
82

(38

83

170

233

158

36
152
82

428

190
131
88

121

530

66
8386
90
81
45

478

2,322

Nntnber 
of E eniop 

vernv 
culars.

226

226

156
82

238

113

38

151

41

40

80
81

161

816

*This repre-e its the number smctioned. One unit wa», however, not utilued.
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STATEMI^NT s h o w i n g  t h e  NUMBEil OF CERTIFICATED AND UNCERTIFI-
CATED VERNACULAR TEACHERS IN DISTRICT BOARD VERNACUIAU

SCHOOLS IN 192a AND 1930.

District.

1, Hissar

2 , Rohtak 

8, Gurgaon

4, Kam al

5. Ambala

.J

■i
6. Simla .

Ambala, D idiion, Total

1, Kangra

2, Hoshiarpur

3, Jullundur

4, Ludhiana

6. Ferozepore

jMlltmdur
Total.

 ̂ 19;J0 

"  ( 1929 

j 1930 

( 1929 

1930

1929

1930

1929

1930

1929 

I f  30

’ 1 1929 

f  1930 

U 9 2 9  

^1930 

i l9 2 9  

r l9 3 0  

U 9 2 9  

r l9 3 0  

(1 9 2 9  

 ̂ 1930 

(  1929 

r  1930 

(1 9 2 9

1930 

1929

C e r t i f i c a t e d  t b a c h e e s .

Senior
vernacu

lars.

159

122

263

166

121

IDS

116

100
144

119

751

621

85 

73

240

203

112

86 

121 

1C2

94

SO

652

544

.) nnior 
vernacu

lars.

377

3 il

493

356

308

248

414

281

413

369

40

39

2,145

1,604

429

394

784

766

626

538

414

365

366 

329

2,619

2,392

Otber?

23

24

34

35 

3*5 

18

25 

35 

34 

28 

13 

11

166

151

U
15

32

47

8

61

15

4

44

56

113

183

U o c e r l i f i -
cateil

teachei'f.

16S

301

162

378

144

198

132

339

11
41

7

4

624

1,361

308

345

34

34

67

126

37

67

236

259

682

831

Tolal.

727

768

m
935

eo9

572

687

755

602

577

68

60

3,585

3,637

836

827

1,090

1,050

8i:-3

811

587

638

740

724

4,066

3,950
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBEU OP CEBKFICATED AND UNCERTIFI

Ca TED v e r n a c u l a r  t e a c h e r s  IN DISTRICT BOARD VERNACULAR
SCHOOLS IN 19i9 AND 1930— c o n t i n u e d .

District.

1. Lahore ...

2. Amritsar

3. Gnrdaspnr

4. Sialkot

5. Gnjranwala

6. Sheikhupura 

Lnhora Division, Total

1. Onjrat

2. Shabpur

1-30 

11929 

r 1930 

U 929 

C 19S0 

( 1929 

r l9 3 0

1929

1930 

1929

r  1930 

U 929 

M 930 

i' 1929 

i; 1930 

1929 

n9?o
' (l929

1̂930
(  1929

r  1930

"  ( 1929

ri930
’ ” (1929

1930

1929

(1930 
Rawalpindi Diiiision, < 

Total. (1929

3. Jhalam

4. Rawalpiadi

5. Attock

6. Miaowali ■I

Cb b t ip ic a t b d  t b a c h e e s .

Uncerfcifi-
cated

teachers.
Total.Senior

verna ’̂ u-
Junior

vernacu
lars.

Of hers.

US 326 30 269 743
91 249 32 300 672

lU 41^ 26 182 7-10

106 405 60 285 857

1S7 474 9 d 121 828
lt4 4C4 44 98 710
131 572 36 162 891
115 536 34 175 860
91 397 34 96 618

71 351 29 135 586
95 362 30 208 695

77 353 195 625

686 2,549 262 1,028 4,515

564 2,358 199 1,189 4,310

86 331 119 79 615

78 333 92 55 558

150 372 28 325 875

145 a75 27 353 800

160 378 117 225 880'

121 278 163 230 797

131 232 248 321 932

109 202 252 255 818

106 , 274 106 193 684

70 233 138 162 603

72 229 46 286 633

85 228 35 164 512

705 1,816 664 1,434 4,619

608 1,549 712 1,219 4,088
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER O F  CEIITIFICATR.D AND USCERTIFI-

GATED VERNACULAR TEACHEKS IN DISTRICT BOARD VERNACULAR
SCHOOLS IX 1929 AND 1930—conclttded.

District.

1. Montgomery

2. Lyullpur 

8 , J h a g

4. Mulan

5. M'Jzaffargarh

1 1930 

il923
f m ')
1̂1929 

1930 

1929 

1930.

1929

1930 

1529

'1930
6. Dera Ghazi Khan '

(1929

Mulfan Div i s  { o n , f  1930 
Total.

■ 1939

Ckhtipicatbd tbaohebs-

Fenior
ve'nacu-

larii.

J anioT 
vernacn- 

):irs.
Othfrs.

(Jncerfifi-
ca'ed

teacher-'.
Total.

134 Bl2 84 438 1,218

n o 418 84 537 1,149

179 ■735 28 619 1.561

141 579 29 668 1,4.7

l2o 321 45 228 71*̂

ICO 3'̂ 0 42 187 659

113 4f>6 62 169 8C0

84 428 6) 263 835

90 359 25 123 597

74 317 54 14S 693

101 510 16 ... 627

90 437 10 537

742 2,923 260 1,627 5,552

539 2,509 379 1'  1,803 5,190
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PERCENTAGE OF TRAINED TEACHERS IN RECOQNISED INSTITUTIONS FOR 

BOYS ON 31st m a r c h  1930.
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District.

Ambala Division-
AmbalaHiŝ iar(lUrpfaon ... 
Earnal Rohtak 
Simla

Jallundur Division—

Jullundur ... 
Ludhiuna ... 
HoshiarpuT 
KaDgra 
Ferozepore

Lahore Division —

Lahore
A m ritsa r  . . .
Sheikhupura
Sialkot
Gurdaspur...
(Jujranwala

Rawalpindi Divisioi

Rawalpindi
A tlrck
Mianwali
Gujrat
Jhelam
Shah pur ,.

Multan Division—

ilaltai)
Drta Ghazi Khan 
Muzaff iTgarh 
Lyallpnr,. 
Montgoirery 
Jhang

Total percentage for the Province

Percentage of trained 
tfiachers.

80
70
75
73
78
72

85
86 
60 
74

69-8
70-8 
73-07 
77-S 
79-8 
77-7

70
75
64
74
77
67

78
87
77
61
66
66

73-9

R b u a b e s .



Professional, Technical and Special Education.

(i) Professional education.

Law Col- T h e total roll of the Law College stood at five hundred
i»ge, Lahore. niuety-oTiG as against five hundred and tw enty-nine last 

year. Of this number three hundred and fifteen were in the 
First Examination in Law and two hundred and seventy- 
six in the Bachelor of Laws class. The. number of resident 
students rose from two hundred and seven to two hundred 
and twenty in the month of October. The results of 1920 
were 62-8 per cent, in the first examination and 65*2 per cent, 
in the final test. The income frora fees o'SLamina-
tion fees) was Rs. 98,987 and the expenditure amounted to 
E s. 82,748.

King Ed- 3 . The number of students in attendance at the King 
Edward Medical College on the 31st March, 1930 was four 

Lahore.  ̂ ’ hundred and eighteen as against four hundred and thirty- 
eight in the preceding year. The decrease was again due 
to the restriction of new admissions, which has been effected 
year after year since 1924. A notable event in this connec
tion was the admission of two female candidates for the 
first time since the year 1913. The fee receipts rose from 
Rs. 50,067 to Rs. 53,011 and the expenditure from provincial 
revenues fell from Rs. 5,12,981 to Rs. 4,56,892.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. H. Broome, C.I.E., I.M.S., retired 
on 6th March, 1930 and handed over charge of his duties as 
Principal of the college to Lieutenant-Co^onel J. J. Harper 
l^elson, O.B.E., I.M.S., and as Professor of Surgery to Major 
P. B. Bharucha, O.B.E., I.M.S. He leaves behind him the 
reputation of an able teacher, a fearless surgeon and a sound 
administrator. A new post o£ anaesthetist to the college 
was created during the year and Dr. K. E. Madan was 
appointed to it.

The new maternity hospital is expected to be ready for 
complete occupation by the end of September, 1930 and 
will finally solve the problem of teaching midwifery according 
to the requirements of the General Medical Council. During 
the year under review thirty- five students were trained at 
the temporary maternity hospital, Lahore, as compared with 
twenty-six last year. The remaining students received their 
training as usual in Madras.
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3. This college had two hundred and thirty-eight Women’s 
students on the rolls of the various classes. In the course 
of the year twelve students passed the final professional lege  ̂ Lu- 
licentiate examination and seven compounders, thirteen 
nurses, eighteen midwives, twenty-two nurse dais and nine 
indigenous dais passed their respective qualifying tests.
No new buildins^s were erected during the year under report; 
but extensive repairs to old buildinq-s were carried out, and 
better cooking arrangements were made for the patients of 
the general free wards. The advance made in the maternity 
-work and health centres is reported to be most encouraging.
The old demand for better light and water supply is yet 
unmet and the drain near the college is still to be completed.
The number of indoor patients treated at the hospital was 
three thousand and eighty-two—two thousand five hundred 
and twenty-four adults and five hundred and fifty-eight 
children, about 50 per cent, of whom were Muhammadans.
This institution so ably run by Dr. Edith Brown continues 
to be a boon to the province.

4. The total number of students on the rolls was three Medical 
hundred and ( ighty-pight as compared with three hundred i^ritsar. 
and seventy-five last year. The number of new admissions
was eighty-five. The competition for admission continues 
to be keeUj as is evident from the fact that no less than one 
hundred and forty-seven applicants had to be refused. The 
new buildings were occupied in August and were formally 
opened by His Excellency the Governor of the Punjab in 
November, 1929. The remarks i.*egarding poor equipment, 
insufficient accommodation and defective sanitary arrange
ments in the Civil Hospital made in previous reports apply 
also to the year under review, though to a somewhat smaller 
extent.

5. The roll of the Dayanand Ayur-vedic Vidyala, Dayamnd 
Lahore, stood at one hundred and eleven in 1930 as against Ayur-vedk 
one hundred and ten in 1929. That the institution is gaining LlhSe!’ 
in popularity is evident from the number of out-])atients 
attending the city dispensary and hospital, which rose from 
27,996 last year to 37,855 in the year under report.
The number of in-patients also increased from one hundred 
and eighty-four to two hundred and fifty-two. With the erec
tion of the dissection block arrangements for the teaching 
of anatomy are complete, but the inadequate supply of sub
jects for dissection is a great handicap. The managing com 
mittee is thinking of abolishing the two years’ course and of 
requiring all pupils to undergo a higher course of studies 
extending over four years.
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CoUege, 6 . The classes attached to the Tibbya College, Lahore^
Lahore. are in two sections—Urdu and Arabic. The number of stu

dents in attendance was seventy-eight as against ninety-four 
last year. Some of them came from distant provinces such 
as Bengal, Bombay and the North-W^st Frontier. The staff 
consists of five lecturers. A Yunani hospital and an allopa
thic dispensary are attached for clinical training. Sixteen 
men were successful in the final examination in 1929.

Hailey 
College of 
Commerce, 
Lahore.

7. In 1929, fifty students were admitted to the first 
year class thus making the three classes which lead to the 
Bachelor of Commerce Degree. The total number of students 
on the roil was one hundred and twenty-two at the end of 
March, 1930. The staff was strengthened by the addition of 
a professor of economics and comniercial law and a physical 
instructor. A platoon of the University Training Corps was 
formed and a class in the ambulance work and first-aid was 
held during tne year. The library was considerably extended. 
As usual the students were placed in various business 
houses for practical training during the summer vacation.

Victori*
Diamond
Jubilee
Hindu
Technical
Institute,
Lahore.

8. The mechanical engineering and oil engins classes, of 
which the latter had shown a steadily decreasing enrolment 
for the last three years, were better attended and the total 
number on the rolls was one hundred and fifty-two as compar
ed with one hundred and i‘orty-two in the previous year. It is 
encouraging to note that the institution continues to fulfil its 
object, the creation in high caste Hindu boys of a liking for 
manual labour and indastrial occupations instead of purely 
literary pursuits. Twenty-seven students were awarded the 
mechanical engineering diploma and thirteen the engine 
driver’s certificate. Only one candidate obtained a certificate 
for passing the oil engine test. It is very gratifying to read 
in the Principal’s report that almost all the young men turned 
out during the last ten years (one hundred and sixty-seven,- 
sixty-four and one hundred and four from the mechanical 

engineers’ , engine drivers’ and oil engine classes respectively) 
have succeeded in securing respectable positions. Workshop 
accommodation and equipment still require improvement and 
the need for electrical and mechanical laborafcorits is being 
keenly felt.

Government 
School of 9. At the end of the session the number of students 
Engî ering, attending the classes was one hundred and seventy-nine— 

one hundred and forty-two in the overseer’s and thirty-seven 
in the draftsmen’s classes. The standard of work of previous

RaiSul.



years was well maintained by the students from the British 
Punjab. The nominees of Indian States, however, lacked in 
quality and needed to be better equipped before entering the 
school. The competition for admission continues to be keen. 
For sixty-five vacancies for the British Punjab there were 
four hundred and sixty-five candidates and in making admis
sions efforts were made to allow due representation to all 
communities. The'proportion of Muhammadans and agri
culturist candidates for the overseers’ class was low, and 
their full share could not be enjoyed by Muhammadans in 
the draftsmen’s class for want of qualified candidates. The 
elementary military drill started in tlie previous session was 
continued and developed. ‘ The response to this side of the 
training, ” says the Principal, has been very encouraging 
and advantage has been takei) of it to introduce a measure 
of military discipline into the routine of the school and 
hostel. ”

Educational trips were made to the Mandi hydro-electric 
works at Jogindarnagar and Madhopur headworks of the 
Upper Bari Doab Canal.

Ol the students who qualified at the end of the session 
as overseers, forty-three are reported to have secured service, 
but on account of financial stringency and owing to the 
introduction of communal proportion among new entrants to 
the Subordinate Engineering Service in the Irrigation Depart
ment seventeen remained unemployed. Of the twelve men 
who completed the three years’ course of the draftsmen’s 
class seven have obtained permanent posts and five have 
been taken temporarily at the hydro-electric works at 
Jogindarnagar by special arrangement. It is, however, 
regrettable that a number of three year men turned out by 
the school are being lost to the Public Works Department 
drafting cadres, as the qualified men prefer to search for 
better paid work elsewhere. The special annual course in 

reinforced concrete ”  was again held this year and was 
attended by the largest class yet formed The work of 
this section was particularly appreciated by the members of 
1)he Punjab Engineering Congress, who visited the school in 
March, 1930. A new block of buildings comprising two 
lecture theatres and a concrete laboratory was completed 
during the year, the roofing of which was of the Easul 
cellular type, manufactured and erected by the school con
crete workshop. In his concluding speech at the annual 
prize giving His Excellency the Governor of the Punjab
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expressed great satisfaction with the work of the school and remarked as follows :—
“ Eighteen years of history lie behind the institution— years of 

prudent building up, of gradual expansion, of constant 
improvements in courses, standards and systems of train-  ̂
ing. Under the able prineipalship and guidance of Mr, 
Blaker, who has been connected with the institution since 
1918 and under the protecting wing of a strong technical 
committee the institution has now reached a very high 
degree of perfection and fitness to perform its own parti
cular purpose. It stands by itself in this part of India 
as an institution for the training of an important and 
indeed indispensable class of engineering establishment.”

MacUgan 10. At the end of the year the total enrolment stood at
two hundred and forty-three as against two hundred and forty- 

Moguipur*. seven in the previous year. Class A consisted of thirty-seven 
and Class B of two hundred and six students The competi
tion for admission to B class is still very keen, four hundred 
and thirty-five candidates competing for forty vacancies* 
The examination of the Associate Member of the Institution 
of Mechanical Engineers was held for the first time in Lahore 
in October, 1929 and eight students from the college sat for 
one or more parts of the examination. Each one of them 
passed in every part for which he entered, two received 
honourable mention and a third gained the prize awijrded ta 
a foreign candidate. The cost to Government on account of 
this college was Es. 2,66,264.

VeteriQaiy
College,
Lahore.

11. On being relieved of the duties of the Director^ 
Veterinary Services, Punjab, Mr, Taylor resumed charge of 
the office of Principal in November, 1929. Of the one hund
red and twenty-two candidates who offered themselves for 
admission sixty-one were taken and at the close of the year 
the enrolment stood at one hundred and ninety-two a& 
against one hundred and sixty-three in the previous year. 
It is surprising to note, however, that though there was a 
rush of candidates at the time of admission, as n any a& 
fourteen left the college from the first year class. This "indi
cates how young men in the present struggle for existence 
are sometimes forced to run after professions which are not 
really to their liking. Sixteen students completed the course 
successfully and it is gratifying to Jearn from the Principal’s 
report that qualified men still continue to be in demand. The 
special work done by Professor Aggarwala of the hygiene sec
tion deserves mention. He supervised the investigations into 
the milk supply of Lahore, carried out under the auspices of
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^he Board of Economic Inquiry, and is collecting statistical 
information regarding the conditions obtaining in the 
slaughter-houses of the province. His books entitled “ A 
manual of milk inspection”  and “  Feeding of cows ”  have 
been favourably reviewed.

12. At the end of the year there were two hundred 
and forty students in all classes on the rolls of the Punjab  ̂
Agricultural College, Lyallpur. The competition at the time 
of admission as much less keen than in former years. p"'* 
There were only two hundred and forty-nine candidates as 
against four hundred and twelve last year. The reason for 
this is reported to be, firstly that there are now fewer govern
ment appointments avaiUble for graduates than was the case 
during recent years, and secondly that Sikh students prefer 
taking the first two years’ course at the Khalsa College, 
Amritsar, and joining the Lyallpur College in the third year. 
Seventy students were admitted of whom fifty-four were 
agriculturists. The examination results of the English 
classes were as follows :—

Examination. Appeared. Passed. Pass
percentage.

F. Sc. (Agr.) 64 43 67*18

B. Sc. (Agr.) 52 34 65-38

Leaving Certificate

I

8

1

8 100

The percentages for the previous year were 75, 77*7 and 
100 respectively. Two students who were successful in the 
leaving certificate examination were selected for nomination 
as ziladars in the Irrigation Department.

The vernacular ckss was attended by seventy-one 
students, of whom nineteen were sent up by the Co-operative 
department. In the teachers’ class twenty-seven men with 
senior vernacular certificates received training and twenty-five 
were declared successful in the test held at the end of the 
course. The rural economy class was attended by twenty-



three officers from the Civil, Irrigation and Forest depart
ments Fourteen candidates joined the ‘ Zoto ’ class and 
Teceived training in oil engine driving. Mne of them com
pleted the course successfully. The short courses in fruit- 
<5ulture continued to be popular. Applications were received 
from over sixty fruit-growers, but the class could accommo
date only twenty-five. A one-week refresher course of 
lectures and demonstrations was arranged for the benefit of 
agricultural assistants and was attended by sixty men. The 
work of the photo and cinema section has expanded consider
ably. 1^0 less than 1,079 photographs were taken, and over 
3,700 feet of cinema film were exposed and developed. 
A  new portable cinema projector was added to the equip
ment, and was found particularly useful for exhibitions in 
villages, where road conditions did not permit of the passage 
of the cinema lorry. Forty-four “  shows ” were given by 
this set and forty-six by the touring lorry. There is a 
growing demand for the cinema at fairs and exhibitions held 
in rural areas. The college published the two usual issues of 
its magazine, and their contents were of real benefit to the 
farmers of the province.

Mayo 13. The number of pupils on the rolls of the Mayo
School of Arts, Lahore, fell from two hundred and sixty-five

lAhope. in the previous year to two hundred and fifty-eight in the 
year under report. Cabinet makin<?, black-smithy, copper 
beating and commercial painting and fine art continued to be 
the most popular subjects, whereas lacquer-turning and 
jewellery classes attracted a smaller number of students. 
Mr. Gupta returned from England in October, 1929 and Mr. 
Mohammad Husain was deputed thither for higher study in 
drawing. The year under review witnessed the retirement 
of Mr. Lionel Heath on the 22nd November, 1929. Mr. 
Lionel Heath was Principal of the school for about sixteen 
years and by dint of constant hard work, technical know
ledge and keen artistic perception succeeded in raising the 
standard of craft work in the province to a very high level 
and in elevating the school to its present prominent posi
tion.

{ii) Special schools.
Beforma- hundred and thirty-five boys on
tory School, the rolls of the Eeformatory School, Delhi, at the close of 

the year under report against one hundred and fifty-seven 
last year. At one time the numbei* rose to one hundred and 
fifty and it did not fall below one hundred and thirty even 
when boys from the United Provinces were transferred to
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the reformatory school at Ohuaar in that province. The 
instractioaal condition is reported to have greatly improv- 
■ed. For the first time in the history of the school three 
students were prepared for the vernacular final examination 
and all passed. The conduct of the boys was on the whole 
-satisfactory. The monitorial system, in which boys select
ed for good behaviour assist in the maintenance of order and 
discipline and in consideration receive extra allowances and 
•enjoy certain privileges, worked well. Two boys, however, 
•escaped while working in the vegetable gardens. The 
industrial workshops did good work and the profits, after 
deducting ten per cent, for depreciation of tools and plant, 
amounted to Rs. 919. The following remark of the superin
tendent regarding the after careers ” of the boys is, how
ever, not very encouraging : ~

“ It is difficult to give any specific reason but my experience 
is and the statistics show that very few of the boys 
carry on the trade taught them in the school. For 
instance weaving, which is receiving so much attention 
in India these days, has given a livelihood to only one 
ex-pupil so far

The superintendent thinks that the important question of 
after-care ” during the critical period following discharge 

3alls for more attention both from the public and the 
Government than it is at present receiving. He adds : —

“ To spend a sum of money ranging from Es. 900 to Es. l,50o  
on the intensive training of a youth in an institution and 
then suddenly to turn him loose into the old environ
ments without devoting any time or taking any trouble 
for further aid and following up is, to my mind, not 
economy but waste.”

The provision of facilities for play, fun and recreative 
excitement is a necessity for an institution of this kind, and 
as the superintendent remarks : -

“ One of the main problems of the schools of this type is to 
divert the energy of the inmates into avenues which will 
be devoid of harm and perhaps productive of good, so 
that there will be no superfluous force left to spend itself 
on coarse anti-social behaviour.”

Drill and group games received due attention and scout
ing has been introduced as an experiment. A camp was held 
at a place about five miles from the school and four boys were 
Sent out in camp without any one in charge. The superin
tendent had a free talk with the boys before they set out
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Govern*
ment
Technicftl
School,
LAhore.

School for 
the Blind, 
Lahore.

Industrial
schools.

and told them how much he depended on their behaviour 
while absent from the school. The boys were away three 
days and two nights and returned when the course was over. 
The superintendent rightly considers this as a most hopeful 
augury for the success of the experiment.

15. The Government Technical School had six hundred 
and fifty-seven boys on its rolls as against six hundred and 
ninety-four last year. The number of students had to be 
reduced to a figure at which normal efficiency can be assured.. 
The decrease was secured by restricting new admissions to 
actual vacancies and readmitting students once discharged 
only in exceptional cases. The need for a second technical 
school in Lahore is very great. The majority of the stu
dents do not find any difficulty in securing suitable employ
ment on leaving tbe school.

16. The roll of the school for the blind decreased by 
five to twenty-four. The staff of two teachers is more than 
well-occupied, for the instruction of blind boys is chiefl’̂  indi
vidual. The question of introducing additional crafts is 
under the consideration of the Industries Department.

17. The number of boys receiving training in Govern
ment industrial schools during the year under review was 
3,963 or nine hundred and thirty-seven more than last year. 
A similar increase of seventy-six was noticed in aided in
stitutions. The number of pupils in the middle department 
went up by six hundred and twenty-three to 2,606, which is 
very encouraging, as it is a clear indication of the fact that the 
tendency of students to leave the school after learning the 
rudiments uf a craft has received a definite check. During 
the year under report two ne’̂ v Government industrial 
schools were opened at Eewari and Panipat, the Govern* 
ment metal school at Ambala commenced work and the 
Hindu industrial school at Kot Adu was brought on the 
grant-in-aid list. The new building at Dera Ghazi Khan 
and the extensions at Multan were completed. The total 
expenditure on industrial education rose from Es. 2,79,488 
in 1928-29 to Es. 3,70,757 in 1929-30,

As a result of the efforts of the industrial instructress a 
women’s industrial institute was opened at Ambala by the 
Women’s Education Conference, a municipal girls’ indus
trial school was established in Ludhiana, and Arya Samaj 
girls’ industrial school was started at Multan and a Muslim 
girls’ industrial school known as Dar-vl-khawatin was opened 
at Amritsar. The paucity of trained staff is a great obstacle 
in the development of these institutions and there is no



source worth the name on which these schools can draw 
for their requirements. To meet this contingency a short 
term teachers’ training class was held in the Government 
Zenana School, Lahore, during the summer vacation and the 
semi-trained products of this class were supplied to the new 
girls’ schools.

18. In the Government Institute of Dyeing and Calico Gov«mmen̂  
Printing, Shahdara, ninety students, including four under- 
graduates and twenty-three matriculates, were admitted as 
compared with eighty-one in the previous year. Twenty- 
five students appeared in the City and Guilds of London 
Institute examination, out of whom twenty-two were de
clared successful and four won medal, and prizes. The usual 
facilities for practical work were offered to the students and 
five oi them were deputed fox training as apprentices in the 
dye houses of the textile mills in Delhi, Ahmedabad, Bombay 
and Dhariwal. The Central Weaving Institute, Amritsar, 
continued to attract a large number of students. For lack 
of accommodation, however, out of a hundr<rd and ninety- 
one applications for admission only seventy could be enter
tained. The institute is specialising in artistic designs and 
patterns suitable for production on hand-looms. The silk 
hangings and upholstery cloth supplied to the Indian Stores  ̂
Department for the decoration of the Viceregal I oiige. New 
Delhi, were greatly appreciated. During the course of the 
year the textile master perfected his invention of a hand- 
loom, which turns out two pieces of cloth at a time twice as 
long as those produced by an- ordinary fly-shuttle loom. In 
the Government Hosiery Institute, Ludhiana, fifty boys 
were admitted as regular students and seven nominees of 
local capitalists, who intended to set up their own factories, 
were taken as casual students. Facilities for training were 
offered also to six lady students who were recommended by 
the industrial instructress and who gave the Industries 
Department an undertaking to serve as hosiery mistresses 
in the various girls’ industrial schools after the completion o f 
their studies. A number of the latest power-driven machines, 
producing fancy designs, were purchased to replace those 
worked by hand. The year under review was the first 
complete year of the working of the Government Demonstra
tion Weaving Factory, Shahdara. The factory worked 
under adverse conditions on account of the abnormal fall in 
the price of cotton and of unsuitable conditions in the piece- 
goods market during the greater part of the year ; and 
mainly for this reason the accounts of the twelve months- 
ending 30th September, 1929, revealed a loss of Es. 23,157.
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The Government Zenana Industrial School, Lahore, 
maintained its popularity, as is evident from the fact that 
the averaj^e attendance increased from one hundred and 
seventy'two in the previous year to two hundred in tlie 
year under review; there were moreover a hundred names 
for admission on the waitinoj list. As a result of the intro
duction of the new scheme of studies a considerable measure 
of improvement was secured in embroidery, tailoring and 
hosiery work and new subjects such as raffia work, 
knitting, toy-making, laundry and cooking were added to the 
list of subjects taught. The working of the Lady Maynard 
Industrial School for Women has been equally successful. 
Tlie number of students on the rolls increased from one 
hundred and ninety in the previous year to two hundred and 
four in the year under report. The school was visited b y  
the ladies accompanying the Eoyal Commission on Labour 
and it won the unanimous appreciaMon of them all.

{Hi) Vocational training.

Agriciiiture 1 9 . The four agricultural centres at Jullundur, Peroze- 
inhigh pur, Ludhiana and Hoshiarpur continiied to operate during 
«choois. review and the subject was also taught in the

Government high schools at Renala Khurd, Ajnala, Gurgaon 
and Kot Khai and in a number of schools under private 
management. In launching the scheme of agricultural 
teaching in high school centres the department had ex
pected that a great educational object would be fulfilled at a 
comparatively low cost- But the actual experience has 
belied these hopes and no new centres have therefore been 
started since 19 J3. The existing centres are running at a 
loss and the number of boys attending them has steadily 
gone down from seven hundred and eighteen in 1927, four 
hundred and seventy-two in 1928, one hundred and fifty-three 
in 1929 to one hundred and thirty-four in 1930. After 
enumerating the defects that are inherent in the centre 
system and are mainly responsible for its failure, for ex
ample high cost of land and labour in and about the 
towns, uncongeniality of urban environments to the develop
ment of agricultural instinct and tradition, long distances 
between the participating schools, difficulty of arranging 
time tables, necessity of engaging hired labour and conse
quent increase in expenses, Lala Lachhman Das has come 
to  the conclusion :—

“ that if financial help is given to individual schools situated 
in rural areas and with a high percentage of agriculturists
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on the roll, agricultural education is bound to prove far" 
more successful than at the agricultural centres situated^ 
in large towns.”

Eeferring again to the regulation pronaulgated by the 
Punjab University in 1927, whereby matriculation candi- 
dates>re forbidden to take up agriculture unless they take 
up physical science along with it, he points out that the 
result of it has been that the number of students taking up 
agriculture for the matriculation examination has fallen 
rapidly from 1,800 in 1927, 1,300 in 1928, 485 in 1929 to 321 
in 1930.

20. The number of middle schools teaching agriculture Agriculture- 
has remained stationary as no new farms and plots could la /SSie' 
started during the year under report for paucity of funds, schoolŝ  
Seventy-one of these schools have farms and seventy-two 
have garden plots. The progress is fairly uniform in the 
Jullundur, Lahore and Multan divisions but Eawalpindi 
and Ambala divisions are slightly backward. In the former 
difficulties arising out of physiograpbical features have 
always hampered progress, and the advance has perforce 
been confined mainly to the canal irrigated tracts of the 
division, and in the latter lack of sweet water is the chief 
hindrance. As to the share of the boys in practical work 
on the farms Lala Lachhman Das’s observations are very 
encouraging, as the following quotation from his report will 
show :—

Almost everywhere the boys have begun to take genuine 
interest in their individual plots which they manage un
assisted and where they do all the roughest and meanest 
work quite readily and cheerfully. It can be said with 
confidence that in so far as the inculcation of the dignity 
of manual labour is concerned, much has already been 
achieved.”

This is as it should be, and it is expected to dispel the 
belief prevalent among the rural population that school 
education makes a boy unfit for work in the field. A still 
more encouraging result of agricultural training in the rural 
areas is the cultivator’s appreciation of school ŵ r̂k, which 
is evidenced by the fact that the new methods and imple
ments employed by the teacher are being increasingly 
adopted by the neighbouring farms, and the kinds of crops 
sown by the school are becoming popular in the locality.
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It is also pleasing to note that the attitude of the dis
trict boards which were formerly unwilling to start farms 
for fear of being involved in heavy financial liabilities has 
also undergone a change for the better. This is due both 
to the financial stability now achieved by most of the farms, 
and to the Government guarantee to make good the deficit 
for the first five years.

Like the two preceding years the year under report was 
also a lean year in regard to agriculture. The rains failed, 
and famine conditions prevailed generally in the whole of the 
Amba]a division and in the Ludhiana and Ferozepore dis
tricts of the Jullundur division. Swarms of lo» usts visited 
large areas in most parts of the province and floods did 
heavy damage in the Multan division. The school farms 
and plots suffered with the rest of the province. In spite of 
these calamities the financial aspect of the farms showed 
some improvement and the percentage of farms and plots 
running at a loss showed a decrease from fifty-one to forty- 
two and twenty-one to eleven respectively. Another gratify
ing feature ;)f the working of the school farms is the rise in 
the maximum income per acre, namely from Rs. 144 at Patti 
last year to Rs. 193 at Kunjpura this year, and this in spite 
of the low prices of agricultural produce generally obtaining 
throughout the province. Among the successful farms the 
following have been specially mentioned—

(1) Kunjpura (Karnal), (2 ) Kot Sultan (Muzaifargarh) 
(.:>) Ahtnadpur Sa;yal ^Multan), (4) Patti (Lahore) 
(5) Chak 73/55-L (Lyallpur), (6) Kalanaur (Gur- 
daspur), (7) Chak 8/11-L (Lyallpur), (8 ) Chak 75- 
L (Lyallpur), (9} Pinanwal (Jhelum), (10) Dasuya 
(Hoshiarpur).

Refresher courses for teachers of agriculture were held 
by the Assistant Inspector of Agriculture, assisted by the 
local district inspecting staff and the representatives of the 
agriculture anrl veterinary departments at Kunjpura, Dasuya 
and Patti. The course at each place occupied a week and 
general problems regarding the organisation and manage
ment of school farms and plots were discussed. These short 
courses are expected to keep the teachers’ knowledge up to 
date and to maintain their enthusiasm.

Nature 21. Facilities for gardening exist for all the training
girdei5ng units— both Senior and junior—located at thirty-three schools 

training in the province, and the general impression of Lala Lactihman
institutions
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.Das in regard to this phase of pupil teachers’ work is very 
hopeful—

“  The gardening work in many of these schools has now 
reached a high degree of excellence, and the pupil teachers 
undergoing training enjoy a free and frequent touch with 
nature, thus getting unique opportunities for studying its 
ways and thereby broadening their own minds. No 
amount of class-room teaching could do this,— a fact that 
all students have come to know and appreciate.”

Yegetable-growing and floriculture are the most popular 
hobbies. As last year, Lalamusa Normal School leads the 
rest in flower growing. It sent out eight thoosand packets 
of flower seeds to other schools this year, and has thus set 
an. example of usefulness by enabling so many schools to 
beautify their premises and make children’s surroundings 
lively and cheerful. Lac cultivation has been tried with 
success atSharaqpur.

22. The number of teachers admitted to this class was Agricultural 
thirty, of whom twenty-four appeared in the final examina-
tion. Lala Lachhman Das reiterates his previous opinion class, Lyaii- 
that the teachers at the conclusion of the training are notP’̂ *̂ 
thoroughly equipped for their future work, and suggests 
that in consultation with the authorities at Lyallpur the 
length of the course should be extended to two years.

23. The post-matriculation clerical classes, which were clerical 
started in 1927, continued to work steadily at all the ten 
centres, but the total enrolment fell from three hundred and 
fifteen to three hundred and five. An inspection committee
was appointed during the year under report to review the 
scheme in force which heretofore was in the nature of an 
experiment. Among other things, the committee brought 
to notice the fact that the enrolment of the existing classes 
fell short of expectations, and that one of the main causes 
of the decrease in numbers was that a largp number of 
pupils did not complete the course of two years, and many 
of them, though imperfectly qualified, succeeded in obtaining 
employment. This indicated in the first place that the 
classes were more widely appreciated than would appear 
from enrolment statistics, and in the second place that a 
course of two years was of longer duration than was needed, 
particularly because there were but few openings on rates of 
pay which could compensate candidates for the expenditure 
incurred on a two years’ course. It was also felt that the 
expenditure which was involved to Government by the
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mainteuance of the second year classes was disproportionati^ 
to the henefits derived from them. The length of the course 
of training has in consequence been reduced from two years to 
one year with effect from the session commencing in May, 1930, 
In view of the other recommendations of the committee the 
syllabus has been considerably modified and. whereas higher 
courses in accourtaiicy and banking, wbicli are now pro
vided for iD the Hailey College of Commerce maintained by 
the Punjab University, have been abandoned, greater atten
tion is required to be paid to the more essential subjects, 
such as English composition, shorthand and typewriting. 
These classes will now turn out students who are prepared 
for service either as stenographers or clerks.

The Youpg 24. The Young Men’s Christian ^\ssociation and the 
Men ĉhri- Young Women’s Christian Association continue to hold the 
ciSnInd clerical classes. The number of students enrolled in the 
Women’s ^oung Men’s Christian Association classes was five hundred 
CiSstSn and eighty-two as against Hve hundred and one last year; 
ŝsociatwn all communities mere represented. Shorthand, typewriting^ 

tion Sastes, book-keeping and correspendence attracted Ihe largest num- 
Lahore. ’ ĵ ers and extra classes had to be added to secure efficient 

teaching. In drawing and mathematics students were speci
ally prepared for Easul. Roorkee, Moghalpura and other 
competitive examinations. As members of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association the facilities of the Association’s pro
gramme and activities were open to the students of the 
continuation classes and a large number of them availed 
themselves of lectures, study circles and “  socials

The number on the rolls of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association continuation classes was twenty-six as compared 
with thirteen in the previous year. Sixteen girls completed 
the course and such of them as wished to go out to work 
found situations at reasonable salaries. With a view to 
improving the quality of steno-typists it has been ruled, since 
October, 1929 that only such students as possess Senior 
Cambridge or high school certificates will be registered as 
shorthand pupils, while others will be admitted to type
writing and English classes, aund will be drafted to the short
hand class only after they have attained the required 
standard in English.
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The Education of Girls.
Progress in the education of girls has been well main- institutions 

tained during the year ; the main figures for institutions of 
all kinds are as follows :—
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I n s t i t u t i o n s .

Year.
Recognised. Unrecoguised. Total

1A29 . . 1,586 2,512 4,098

1930 . . '• 1,717 2,853 4,570

G i e l  P u p i l s .

Year. 1i1
Recognised. Unrecogrised. Total.

1929 . .

j1
100,387

\
49,306 149,693

1930 . . 114,664 54,076 168,740

The number of schools in the Punjab has increased during 
the year by four hundred and seventv-two ; this is a con
siderable advance, tor tne number of schools betweei? 
and 1929 increased only by one hundred. Tne figures as 
regaras unrtcogmsea scnoojs are ajways doubtful, but the 
increase in the number of recognised schools is one hundred 
and thirty-one.

District boards and municipal committees have a limited 
budget for education, and have committed themselves to 
large expenditure for primary education for boys, and thus 
very little is left for girls. This year there have been so 
many other distractions and demands on the public for 
political reasons, that nearly all private educational bodies 
are finding it very difficult to raise subscriptions. It is 
therefore satisfactory that in spite of all difficulties there is
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no reaction, and progress has been maintained. The in
crease in the number of girls attending school is 14,277 in 
recognised and 4,770 in unrecognised institutions making a 
total increase of 19,017, a very respectable figure, especially 
when it is noted that the numbers in classes V to X  have 
doubled in the last five years, and that the increase in these 
classes during 1929*30 is 2,225.

In 1925 the average number of pupils per school was 
thirty-three, whereas five years later in 1930 the average has 
risen to 36 9 per school. If figures for recognised schools 
alone are taken the attendance is much better, an average 
of 66 7 per school.

2. The following figures show the relative progress made 
in each division, in recofinised institutions for primary and 
secondary education for Indian girls : —

1

Division.

1929. 1930.

Institutions. Girls. Institutions. Girls.

Ambala 209 8,118 224 • 9,079

Jullundur 1 3041 19,438 338 22,590

Lahore •• 419 32,663 437 38,201

Rawalpindi . . •• 830 19,585 366 22,477

Multan •• 295 19,225 317 20,777

Total •• 1,557 99,029 1,682 113,124

Expendi
ture.

, 3. The expenditure on the education of girls has risen 
by nearly three lacs and now amounts to nearly twenty-four 
lacs. Of this increase Government funds have provided 
Es. 1 2̂5,849, district funds Es. 21,498, municipal funds 
Es. 27,960 and private bodies Es. 94,007.

Fees are not charged for girls, except in a very few 
secondary schools ; there is therefore very little financial 
support coming in for girls’ education. In some of the



poorer districts free books, sewing material, etc., have to be 
given to many of the pupils whose parents are unable or 
unwilling to buy even a slate or a book for a little girl’s use 
in school.

4. This is the cheapest form of education for chil-g^®®»" 
dren in thu primary classes ; great care however has to be 
taken that it is managed really well, and on good lines.

I Where there are women teachers even for the lower primary 
classes, co-education works well, but this state of affairs is 
usually only found in the larger towns and that infrequently.
It is in the villages where the expense and difficulty of main* 
taining a girls’ school is most felt, and it is in the villages that 
it is most difiScult to get wo:nen teachers, ualess perhaps the 
master of the boys’ school has an educated wife who is will
ing to teach the lower classes. The Multan Inspector re
marks :— «

“ that the movement is ceasing to commend itself to the people, even where the mullahs and pandits commanded their confidence. Conditions of society, indifference amounting in some cases to apathy on the part of the villagers towards the education of girls, and want of confidence in male teachers entrusted with the care of girls, all stand in the way of the success of the scheme, and it is matter for much regret that people have so far failed to avail themselves of the only means that could be profitably employed to enlighten the female mind in out-of-the-way places.”
In spite of this, however, the returns give a total of 

16,058 little girls attending boys’ schools and there are 
altogether 5,746 little boys in girls* schools.

5. There are two degree colleges for women in the Ooiiegiate 
Punjab ; both are now tuii to overnowmg, m spite of the Education, 
gloomy prognostications m ly z i tnatther^ was not room for
a second college. Shortlj^ the question of higher education 
for women will again have to be examined, and arrange
ments made either for a third college, or for a scheme of 
intermediate colleges or college classes to be attache! to the 
leading girls’ high schools. The Kinnaird is an arts college,’ 
the Government College for women has provision for both 
arts and science. Queen Mary College works on special lines 
and sends up girls for matriculation and occasionally foi 
intermediate arts.

Queen Mary College.--The number of girls on the rolls 
on 31st March, 1930, was one hundred and sixty-three, of 
whom seventy-three were boarders. In the boys’ preparatory
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school attached to the college there were thirty-nine boys 
of whom twenty-one were boarders. Thirteen candidates 
entered for the matriculation examination and ten passed. 
The staff numbers fifteen in the fifirls’ school and four in the 
boys’ school. Mi>s Toogood, who was on leave, resigned 
from October 1929 and is much missed. Miss Cammozzi has 
gone on leave on medical certificate. There have been 
several other changes, for Miss Nisar Ali married and Miss 
Nazm-ud-Din, a young teacher, died in January last after 
a long illness. Temporary officiating arrangements have 
been made. Miss Cocks, B.A., Bar-at-Law, has held charge 
during the year.

Kinnaird College for Wome?!.—There are now forty-seven 
resident students out of a total of sixty-sevrn. Accommoda
tion is very insufficient, and was helped out by the use of tents, 
but about thirty students, who applied to enter the college 
this year, have reluctantly been told that there is no accom
modation for them. The site is only about six acres ; so it is 
being considered by the managing committee whether it is 
better to build thereon, or move to a larger site on cheaper 
land. The difficulty of funds is very much felt ; some of the 
supporters of the college have had to retrench expenditure, 
but, it is hoped, will be able to return to their original 
grants in a couple of years. Miss McNair, M.A., from the 
Women’s Christian College, Madras, has taken charge 
this year and it is hoped by October to have six resident 
members of the staff again. The life of the college has been 
bright and useful. ■ In addition to reading for examinations 
the students have many activities and interests. The debat
ing society and dramatic society flourish; games and atten
dance at a students’ camp have been arranged. The results 
of examinations have been very good. In 1930 twenty-one 
candidates took the intermediate examination and all passed, 
and seven out of nine passed the degree examination.

Three Government scholarships for those studying for 
the B.A. and six for the F.A., are held by students of the 
college.

Lahore College for Women.—The entries this year 
were larger than they have ever been, and girls had to be 
refused for lack of accommodation. The total attendance on 
31st March was ninety-four ; resident students numbered 
forty-six. Examination results were very good ; fifteen 
students appeared for the F.A. and fourteen passed. Eleven 
entered for the F. Sc., eight were successful ; four entered for
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the B.A. and all passed, on^ obtaining honours in English^
There have been few changes on the staff ; the college lost a 
Punjabi teacher of many years’ standing by the sad death of 
B. Beant Singh. The boarding house is overcrowded, and the 
site generally is now unsuitable for a purdah college, as it is 
surrounded by new high buildings which overlook the pre
mises. The college has been fortunate in having a physical 
instructress for drill, and it is hoped that the girls will have 
swimming lessons also during the summer. Various social 
activities have been carried on as usual.

6. Lady Maclagan High and Senior Training School.—Dur- 
ing the year under report the school and the hostels have been Veraaouiar 
overcrowded. Over two hundred boarders have had to be 
refused, not to speak ot day scholars. Admissions had to be 
closed, except for children of Government servants transferred 
to Lahore. Eesults of evarninations were fairly good in 
1930 ; for matriculation twenty-five were presented and 
fourteen passed. The Caleb medal for the best essay in the 
vernacular has been won for the last two years by the school.
The staff has been strengthened on the anglo-vernacular side, 
but a post of art mistress is much needed, for at present no 
accomplishments can be taught. On the normal side one 
unit of senior vernacular students was added and all the 
stipends were taken up ; there is also a long waiting list for 
which again another unit has been sanctioned from l9o0.
Thus there will be provision in this school for - training two 
hundred senior students. A hostel block and another class 
room block are required. The site is beautiful and the 
health of the boarders has been very ood. There is a well- 
equipped sick room and students are medically inspected by 
a lady doctor.

Oovernment schools for girls.—There are now twenty- 
three Government schools for girls. All secure a good atten» 
dance, and are very much appreciated by the pupils and 
parents. There are two vernacular middle schools, at Sahiwai 
and Chakwal, with training classes attached for village primary 
school mistresses ; the Widows’ Home, Lahore, also, is a 
vernacular institution and trains teachers. The number of 
Government high schools is how nominally fifteen but the 
schools opened as middle schools very quickly develop high 
departments, though they are carried on with a smaller staff 
and expenditure. Well established high schools for girls such 
as the Lady Maclagan, Lahore, with over seven hundred 
pupils (and including normal and junior anglo-vernacular 
students over nine hundred), the Victoria School, Lahore^
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with seven hundred and fifty and Gujranwala and Sialkot 
with over seven hundred girls, all feel the need of extra 
accommodation very acutely. Every effort is being made 
to keep pace with the inrush of girls into anglo-vernacular 
schools but owing to financial stringency it is very 
difficult to get extensions carried out, though as much as 
possible is done each year to ensure the comfort and health 
of the children. Fortunately most of the Government high 
schools have at least some space for play and in several 
cases very fine playgrrunds ; it is therefore possible to 
stress the health side. Many of the classes are held under 
trees in the garden and there is organised play for eveiy 
child, whether day scholar or boarder. This open air life 
has a great appeal, especially for city children ; the result 
is that they enjoy their school life and are anxious to attend 
regularly. The staff in Government schools is well-qualified 
and, with very few exceptions, even the younger teachers 
show an individual interest in the pupils and put in untir- 
ing and well considered work with them, in and out of 
school hours, under the guidance of the headmistress and 
srnior men«bers of the staff. This year there have been 
special influences brought to bear on the children out of 
school, which have made it a difficult time for all concerned, 
but it is noticeable that very few girls have left school^ 
and that work has been carried on steadily and thoroughly. ’

The Government schools in the mofussil continue to 
do good w ork; in the year under report schools at Campbell- 
pur, Gurdaspur, Amritsar, Bissar and Eohtak were provin
cialised or opened. It is vt-r̂  uiujcuil tu gei graiuuctieS, 
trained or untrained; thus the teachers available are sent 
wherever the need is greatest, but few schools are able to 
fill up all their posts. The number of senior vernacular mis
tresses is however sufficient. The necessity to provide for 
Urdu, Hindi and Punjabi in every class, not to speak of 
Persian and Sanskrit, coniplicates matters, and wherever 
there are high classes, senior vernacular mistresses are en
couraged to take the University language examinations, so 
as to bfe able to teach to the high standard.

Aided schools.—The large Sikh Kanya Maha Vidyala at 
Ferozepore finds the collection of subscriptions a great, 
difficulty ; the Dev Samaj High School is well managed^ 
though smaller. The aided high schools all do good work 
and secure very good results in the matriculation examina* 
tion as well as in the girls’ middle school examination. In
creasing attention is paid to the physical development of
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the girls as well as to their mental abilities. A scheme of 
studies has been drafted by a committee of head mistresses 
and others, so that modern methods of teaching mny be 
intelligently cd ployed. Subjects such as science, nature 
study and handwork are increasingly in demand. Parents 
take a great interest in the progress of their girls so that 
schools are encouraged to better work in every direction.

7. Middle schools for girls are being made much more VernaouiMr 
efificient ; our Government schools serve as a model in many 
cases. There are now some trained senior vernacular mis
tresses available each year, and local bodies and managing 
committees try to improve the staffing of their schools. The 
effect is seen in the quality of the work done in the middle 
standard examination and in the increase in the number of 
candidates.

English is greatly in-demand, and this is where difficulty 
arises in aided schools ; there are few, if any, trained mis
tresses or girl graduates to spare for middle school English, 
so in many cases men teachers, suitable or unsuitable, are 
appointed, and this makes the position of the trained head
mistress very uncomfortable. This matter will adjust itself 
gradually, as the number of English-speaking women 
teachers increases.

The position of primary education is affected 
particularly by want of funds ; a large number of schools, 
could be opened if a programm.e of expansion, as in the 
case of boys, could be carried through. But local 
bodies cannot afford large sums, and the direct 
expenditure by Government on primary education for girls is 
only Es. 1,000, though the greater part of the local expendi
ture is probabiy indirectly from Goverment grants.

The lack of women teachers continues to be a g r ^  
hindrajrce; but niany more ^  now c^m^eting primary 
courses ; the Es. 5 prize to each child who completes the 
course is a great attraction.

The training classes attached to girls’ high schools secure 
a large number of students. This year there are five hundred' 
and thirty-eight under training in junior vernacular classes/ 
lA'ith the temporary employment of primary certificated mis
tresses, who can be deputed in turn for training, it is now 
possible for new schools to be started in greater numbers and 
additional staff given to existing large primary schools. The 
'work in the vernacular is usually good in Urdu, Hindi and
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Punjabi; the teaching of arithmetic shows considerable im
provement and simple laws of health are more considered. 
Geography is not made interesting enough to fire the children’s 
imagination and make tihem interested in other lands ; but 
the teachers do as much as they can, and in many cases one 
teacher single handed manages several classes and many 
children, and teach )S all of them something in really rather 
a brave way.

o^a^aad 3  ̂ appoinfcmeQt of an inspectress or instructress
Health. for games was not sanctioned, but arrano^ements were 

made to engage the services of two qualified ladies for 
part-time work. This ha  ̂ been a great help to the Lahore 
schools. Drill and games for the teachers in training and 
other students at the Ladv Maclagan School as well as for 
the aided training class at the Kinnaird High School have 
been taken by Miss Chrystal and Miss Wilkie Browne of the 
Girl Guides. This is a great advance, but merely touches the 
fringe of the question, for one full time games mistress 
shonld be on the staff of each of the large girls’ schools, and 
there should be help available for aided schools which desire 
it.

Inter-school games are increasingly popular. Inter-class 
and inter-school cups have been presented, and teams have 
come in to Lahore from the mofassil high schools and 
enjoyed the games ; badminton, net ball, group games and 
sports for younger chi.dren are keenly contested.

In the districts, wherever there is room, teachers are 
encouraged by the assistant inspectresses to start village 
games and any others they may know. Mnch harm may be 
done by drill if teachers do not understand underlying 
principles ; it is therefore not much practised in district 
schools.

The general health of the children has been good during 
the year, and a gradual impr »vement is very apparent in the 
care of the eyes and in cleanliness in clothing and person in 
the larger centres.

ârnin*. 9. For the middle standard examination held in March
^  1930, 1,426 appeared, 1,22S passed ; this is about eighty-six 

per cent. (These figures are only for the Punjab.)

In 1930 for the matriculation three hundred and four 
appeared and one hundred and eighty-one passed or sixty 
per cent. In the intermediate eighty-nine appeared and
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«ixty-tliTee passed, seventy-one per cent. ; for the degree 
twenty-two appeared and fifteen passed, sixty-eight per cent.
Out of seven candidates in the examination for Master of Arts 
three passed or forty-three per cent, and for the Bachelor of 
Teaching six appeared and all passed. For vernacular langu
age examinations of the University there were four hundred 
aod thirty-three candidates (three hundred and seventy-six 
for Hindi, thirty-three for Panjabi and twenty-four for Urdu).
Of these two hundred and sixty six were successful. In 
classical languages, for Sanskrit thirty-one appeared and 
sixteen passed, for Persian five appeared and three passed 
and for Maulvi (Arabic) seven appeared and two passed.

The results of the senior vernacular teachers’ examina
tion in 1930 were—

One hundred and forty-five appeared, one hundred and 
six passed or seventy-three per cent.

In the junior vernacular taachers’ ex-^minatioa three 
hundred and ten appeared, one hundred and ninety-two pas
sed or sixty-two per cent.

The new junior an^lo-vernacular class at the Lady 
Maclagan school did very well, for all passed but one, and 
she failed in English only.

1(^ Miss Scratl’ord was away with the Primary Education luspeotion. 
Committee for three months. Miss Must officiated for her 
during this time. The Idspectresses. Eastern and Western 
Circles, were unchanged and there were nine posts of assistant 
inspectresses. The touring in difficult districts is very bravely 
carried through by several of the assistants, but Kangra 
district especially ha=i caused two to fall seriously ill and the 
post remained vacant. From 1930 three extra posts have 
been sanctioned, this will mean twelve assistants, so that 
most of the assistants will nos¥ have two instead of three 
districts and so will not be so hardly tried. I would mention 
for specially devoted work Miss Wylie of the Eastern Circle,
Mrs. Didar Singh of the Western Circle, Miss Haq and Miss 
Mittra of the Central Circle. The death of Miss Bannerjea, 
for many years an assistant inspectress, is deeply regretted.
Every effort has been made to visit every girls’ school, many 
more than once, and some still more frequently. The Wes
tern Circle is particularly good in this respect, and Miss 
Sircar works very regularly and efficiently. Miss Howe is 
most sympathetic and good to all her staff.

The post of inspectress of domestic science, vacant for 
some time, has now baen filled by the appaintmeut of Miss
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Wa?rstaffe. She is working in the schools at present, but will 
it is hoped, re-start the short intensive training in domestic 
science for teachers which was found to be of such vaW 
before.

As in the case of the physical training, each of the larger 
girls’ schools needs one full-time domestic science mistress "on 
the staff, and the village schools badly need help ; there is 
therefore ample scope for developing this most necessary side 
of girls’ education.

1̂ * This year six graduate mistresses were deputed 
to the Central Training College for training in the Bachelor of 
Teaching course. This experiment was a success ; so much 
Bo, that others are being sent on deputation again thî  
year. All the six ladies passed ;* not only this, but they 
were able to take some part in the college life, owing to the 
kindness of the principal and. staff, and took full advantage 
of their opportunities, returning very enthusiastic to their 
schools. The Kinnaird junior anglo-vernacular class con
tinues to do good work and the new class at the Lady 
Maclagan was very well taught by Miss Thomas, B. 8c., 
Vice-Principal, Miss Edwards, B.A., B.T., and others of the 
staff.

The number of senior vernacular students in training 
at this school is no^ very large for one institution, 
and there are plans for moving out one unit next yoar ; 
the raw material coming in is better every year, and 
the two years’ training is thorough and very well 
carried on by Mrs. Sircar, B.A., B.T., Vice-Principal, awd 
Miss Mrzamdar under the able and experienced direction 
and management of the Principal, Miss Must. Teachers 
who have only passed the primary standard have very 
background, and this hampers the work of the junior 
vernacular units attached to high schools. Much time is 
spent in revising and supplen^enting in every subject before 
practical work can be begun. The efficiency of these classew 
is the special care of the inspectress, because the 
in high schools is for the staff to be more interested in 
high school girls than in the students, but nevertheless 
most junior vernacular classes really thorough work  ̂
and the students profit fully by their two years of 
The vernacular middle school at Chakwal is doing 
good work with its training class ; and of tbe hi?^ ^̂ ntioD 
with training units Rawalpindi deserves special 
for its normal department. The Government Widows
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Lahore, has improved the training all round. The results 
this year were particularly good and a great credit to Miss 
gondhi and her staff. The results on the whole in the junior 
vernacular examination of 1930 were a great improvement; . 
but in 1929 they were distinctly poor—this is probably why 
special attention has been given to the students this 
year.

12. This has been a difficult year, for even before General 
January the attention of the pupils in many places 
was being diverted from their studies. Every effort has 
been made to treat the children tactfully in school and to 
keep an even keel. The staff in Government schools, with 
few exceptions, have behaved splendidly and deserve great 
credit for their steady good sense. Given an atmosphere 
more suitable to quiet work there is every hope that girls’ 
education will continue to grow and develop on good linps.
There is not so much dogmatic teaching now as all-round 
trainhig and a generous education which shows in the 
co-operation of the pupils and their happiness and appreci
ation.
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Education of Europeans.
Sohoola and
Scholars. 1 lie number at schools, twenty eight, is the same as in 

the previous year. The number of scholars attending boys’ 
schools has increased by fifty-four to 1,557, and of those 
attending girls’ schools by nineteen to 1,602. Thus there is a 
net increase of seventy-three scholars in the total number ; 
3,159 against 3,086 last year.

Number of
2. The number of Indian pupils enrolled in European 

schools is 348 against 356 last year, or a decrease of eight. 
The figures of admission for the three previous years are 
given below

05^

CHAPTER IX.

Year. Boys. Girls. Total.
1926-27 ., 224 92 316
1927-28 ., 23 7 111 348
1928-29 .. 242 114 356

The number of Indians applying for admission to 
boys’ schools continues to increase, and almost every 
boys’ high school contains a very large number of 
Indian boys allowed by the Code. Many Indian parents 
who intend to send their children to England for further 
study feel that education in a European school is an 
excellent preparation.

It is pleasant to note that the Indian pupils take 
an active part in tne school games and other activities 
and that many Indian boys held responsible positions in 
the life of the schools.

^pendi-  ̂ total direct expenditure from all sources has
decreased by Es. 12,787 to Rs. 5,73,307.

The share borne by Government has increased by 
Rs. 2,489 to Rs. 2,70,636. The expenditure from tuition fees 
has increased by Rs. 13,000 to Rs. 2,52,436. The expenditure 
from other sources has fallen by Rs. 28,276 to Rs. 50,235. 
The indirect expenditure has increased by Rs. 47,281 to 
Rs. 2,49,554. The amount of assistance towards building 
grants is Rs. 62,500, i.e., Rs. 58,453 more than the sum of 
Rs. 4,047 spent last year under this head. The total expen
diture from provincial revenues has increased by Es. 57,414 
to Rs. 3,71,045.



4. The total number of scholarships held in the schools 
has increased by eleven to ninety-one with a corresponding ® 
increase of expenditure by Rs 2,153 to Rs. 11,252.

5. There has been considerable activity in the 
extension of buildings. Additions have boen made at 
the Bishop Cotton School thus giving more class
room and hostel accommodation. The Lawrence Eoyal 
Military School, Sana war, has replaced the old boys’ school 
building by a new school, one wing of which consists 
of science laboratories. Two open air baths have also 
been constructed. At last, Loreto Convent School, Simla, 
having extended the playground, has begun the construc
tion of the new block of class-rooms. Fireproof stair
cases have replaced wooden ones at the Mayo Industrial 
School whilst tbere have been extensions of the play
grounds at Milsington and Dalhousie Convent School.
All European schools are now suitably provided with 
buildings.

6 . In the high school and scholarship examination Examina- 
twenty-five boys and forty-two girls passed out of a total
of twenty-eight boys and forty-three girls or sixty- 
seven out of seventy-one. In the previous year ninety-five 
out of one hundred and twelve were successful. In the 
middle school and scholarship-examination the correspond
ing successes and totals were one hundred and fifteen 
boys out of one hundred and twenty-five and ninety- 
nine out of one hundred and two girls or two hundred and 
fourteen out of two hundred and twenty-seven as compared 
with two hundred and three out of two hundred and twenty- 
two in the previous year. In the high school and scholarship 
examination the percentage of passes among boys has risen 
by 2*9 to 89*3 and that among girls by 13 95 to 97’67.
In the middle school and scholarship. examination the 
pass percentage has advanced by 3-43 to 92 in the 
case of boys, while in the case of girls it has increased 
from 94*02 to 97*06. The recent regulation which per
mits the revision of the result by a board of moderators 
in the light of the school work is popular, as it enables 
any student, whose school work has been satisfactory but 
who fails for one or another reason in the final examina
tion, to be declared successful, and so prevents detention of 
a student who deserves promotion.

7. The total number of teachers employed in Furo- Teacher*, 
pean schools is two hundred and thirty-three against
two hundred and thirty-five last year. Of these one
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hundred and seventy-six are trained and fifty-seven un
trained against one hundred and seventy-one and sixty-four, 
respectively, last year. The number of untrained teachers, 
amounting to fifty-seven, appears unduly high, but it 
includes thirty members of the several religious orders 
who, untrained in theory, are by no means so in prac
tice. Amongst the secular teachers, the percentage of 
those trained is very high.

Courses of 8 . The high school examination will be held for
Jstudy. last time in 1930. This examination, as was stated

in the report of last year, has been replaced by the 
Cambridge school certificate examination. The schools gener
ally are in favour of this change for various reasons, though 
sev ral minor difficulties have been pointed out. Amongst 
these are the late publication ot the result statement, 
the question of the award of high school scholarships, 
which at present are given on the result of the high 
school examination, and the unsuitability of certain examin
ation papers for Punjab conditions. However, these points 
are now receiving the attention of the Inspector of 
European Schools.

There have been complaints that the courses of study 
for the middle school examination require revision. The 
French and Latin papers are reported to be far too 
difficult, Urdu too easy, science too advanced. Several 
of the courses for the middle school examination are 
now under revision with a view to make them a 
suitable preparation for the Cambridge school certificate 
and the Punjab matriculation examinations.

It is regrettable to note that domestic science is 
losing ground in schools for girls. Some schools com
plain thfit vsuitable teachers cannot be obtained, others 
that the cost of *the subject is unduly heavy and suitable 
accommodation is difficult to provide. The regulations 
of the Cambridge school certificate examination also are 
not encouraging. The importance of this subject cannot 
be over-estimated particularly for those girls who show 
little inclination for more academic studies. The recent 
appointment of an lospectress of Domestic Science, will, 
it is hoped, give a stimulus to this study in schools.

It is pleasing to report the introduction of Urdu 
into the curriculum of some schools which previously 
offered no facilities for its teaching. It is now realised 
that a great proportion of pupils, both boys and girls,
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will pass the rest of their lives in this country, and 
thus for them Urda is a more profitable study than 
either Latin or French, to one of which Urdu has usually 
been made alternative. With greater emphasis on the 
importance of this language, the standard of attain
ment AYill probably rise.

9. The work in the schools is reasonably good, Teaoiing 
though individual subjects are in some schools below
the standard of schools in England. In girls’ schools, gener
ally, the teaching of arithmetic is capable of much improve
ment, whilst geography throughout is too much a matter of 
names and facts. Singing, music and dancing reach a 
high standard in several high schools, whilst the activities 
of some school societies, particularly the dramatic clubs, 
sco\its and glides, deserve commendation. Public per
formances of a Shakespearian play or of a modern drama 
have been performed by several schools and are reported 
to have received favourable comment.

10. * Physical training is receiving more attention, Physical 
especially in girls’ schools. A noteworthy feature of the
year was the first visit of the boys of Lawrence C;)llego, 
Ghoragali, to Sanawar, and to Bishop Cotton School,
Simla, in order to meet the boys of those schools at football, 
hockey and cricket. It is anticipated that these three 
institutions will now meet annually, so successful was 
the experiment. Apart from their social value, such 
inter-school visits give an opportunity to the teachers 
to talk over common problems and bring the schools 
into much closer relationship.

11. The health of the pupils on the whole was Health, 
not good. Several schools were in quarantine for longer or 
shorter periods on account of outbreaks of either mumps, 
chicken pox or measles. The Simla schools, in particular, 
suffered from mumps.

12. The number of intermediate colleges remains the 
same. • Intermediate classes are attached to the institutions 
at Ghoragali, Sanawar and the Bishop Cotton School, Simla.
The Principal of the Lawrence College, Ghoragali, reports 
a very successful year, whilst candidates from Sanawar are 
sitting for the London Inter B.Sc. examination for the first 
time in the history of that institution. So far the Bishop 
Cotton School has presented no candidates, though four are 
working for the next F.Sc. examination of the Punjab 
University.
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St. Bede’g. 
Ck>Uege.

Among tlie girls’ schools there are indications that 
a higher standard than the final school examination is 
appreciated. In two girls’ high schools, students who 
have passed the Cambridge school certificate examination 
are remaining at the school another year for further study 
before entering a professional college.

18.. The recent revision of St. i^edo’s College course 
(which was discussed in last year’s report) to bring 
certain studies into closer relation with the intermediate 
examination of the Punjab University has been appreciated 
by the students. One student passed the F.A. examination 
as a private candidate soon after leaving the college, 
whilst two others who have completed their training are 
recfiaining for a third year in order to prepare for the 
F.A. examination of the Punjab University. Tbe higher 
academic attainment of school teachers will, it is hoped, 
effect a higher standard of attainment in the work in 
schools.

Chelmaford
Traioing
College,
Ghoragali.

General
remarks.

14. The Principal of the Lawrence College, Ghoragali, re
ports that the recent re-organisation of the work of the 
Chelmsford Training College to bring it into closer connection 
with the degree courses of the Punjab University has 
proved a stimulus to further study. He states it is 
gratifying to learn that five of the students, v\ho very 
recently left us, have been successful in obtaining the 
B.A. degree.”

15. To one who has been in close touch with these 
schools from time to time over a period of twenty-one 
years there appears marked development in that time. 
The standard of living for masters and mistresses has 
risen considerably, ^ot only has their pay increased but 
their quarters have been improved in boarding schools, 
their tenure has become more assured and they have 
been encouraged to achieve higher qualifications. This 
advance has been reflected in the quality of their teach
ing and it is safe to say that there has been a steady, 
if slow, Improvement in the work of these schools. In 
particular, the improvement in spoken and written English 
may be observed. Again, health, physical training and 
games have shown marked progress. In fact, it may 
almost be said that the European community in the 
Punjab through the agency of these schools has risen 
steadily in the scale of civilisation.



Education of Special Classes*

(i) The Encouragement of Backward Areas and Communities.

T h e policy of according special treatment to poor and 
backward areas has been steadily pursued for the last eight 
years and has succeeded in raising remarkably the educa
tional level of the less progressive districts. The assessment 
of grants for the purpose of improving and expanding 
vernacular education continues to be based on the needs of 
the various districts and is as high as 90 per cent, of 
approved expenditure in the districts of Kangra, Attock and 
Mianwali, and a hundred per cent, in Jhelum, Eawal- 
pindi and Simla. Buring the year under review the adjust
ment of vernacular training classes was so made as to give 
facilities to a larger number of young men in Gurgaon, 
Kangra, Jhelum and Muzaffargarh districts for receiving 
training and helping the spread of education in their respec
tive areas. The municipal board high school at Gohana, in 
the Eohtak district, was provincialised and a government 
intermediate college was opened at Shahpur. The most im
portant of all the measures taken to encourage the poor 
landholder was the issue of government orders granting 
half-fee concessions, with effect from the 1st January, 
1930, to children of agriculturists and village kamins 
attending the secondary classes of Government and board 
anglo-vernacular schools and of Government interme
diate colleges in the entire districts of Jhelum, Attock, 
Mianwali, Eawalpindi, Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi 
Khan and in certain specified portions of Shahpur, Hissar, 
Eohtak, Karnal, Kangra, Hoshiarpur, Simla, Gurdaspur and 
Gurgaon districts. This concession, it is hoped, will prove 
to be a great stimulus to the agricultural population in these 
areas to send their children to anglo-vernacular schools.
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Oomparative statement showing the enrolment of males of the three principal communities of 
the Province in educational institutions of all hinds on 31st March, 1929 and 1930.
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(u) Muhammadans.

3. The number of Muhammadan boys under instruction 
in all kinds of institutions has risen from 534,383 in 1929 
to 572,828 in 1930 and this figure represents 50*5 per cent, 
of the total enrolment. The increase of 38,445 during the 
year under report is satisfactory, particularly when we 
remember that the last year saw an unprecedented de
crease of 18,783. The Hindus have not been able to recover 
the lost ground for whereas their number fell by 21,833 in 
1929, the increase in 1930 is only 11,:^72. These figures, 
however, are somewhat misleading, for rather more than 
4,000 Jains, hitherto classed as Hindus, have now been classed 
among ‘ others,’ so that the increase of Hindu pupils is 
really about 16,000. The position of the Sikhs has 
improved. In 192S-29 a year of general decrease, their 
number rose by 1,200 and this year it has risen further by 
12,452. Of the total increased enrolment during the year 56*3 
per cent, is claimed by Muhammadans, 16-7 per cent, by 
Hindus, 18*4 per cent, by Sikhs and 8*6 per cent, by other 
<iommunities. This last figure is swollen by the 4,000 Jains 
already mentioned. The largest increase in Muhammadan 
pupils is noticed in the Eawalpindi division ; Multan, Lahore 
and Jullundur come next and Ambala reports a decline of over 
a thousand. What is still more pleasing, however, than the 
general increase is the fact that the Muhammadan community 
shows steady progress at the various stages of instruction. 
The increase at the college stage is two hundred and eighty- 
five ; at the secondary stage (mostly on the vernacular side) 
4,384 ; and at the primary stage 24,091. In special schools, 
however, there has been a decrease of forty-three as against 
^ decrease of 2,337 among the Hindus and an increase of five 
hundred and thirty-eight among the Sikh^. The rate of pro
gress among Muslims is thus higher at all stages in compari
son with the Hindus and the Sikhs, except at the primary 
stage where the Sikhs have advanced a little more quickly.
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(m) Jains.

4. The total number of Jain boys and girls under instruc
tion has increased by three hundred and forty-nine to 4,483



during the year under review. Their distribution over the 
five divisions is as follows :—
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1928-29. 1929-30.

Dlrision.
In

Schools.
In

Colleges.
In

Schools.
In

Colleges.

Ambala 2.064 31 2,491 30

Jullundur 698 2 7-14 8

Lahore 998 35 778 60

Multan 55 Nil 146 4

Hawalpindi 249 2 219 3

Total 4,064 70 4,378 105

Two high schools are maintained by this community^ 
in Ambala city and Panipat.

(iv) The Upper Classes.

5. A small decline is reported in the number of boys 
attending the Aitchison college. The roll was one hundred 
and three in 1930 as against one hundred and six in 1929. 
The Principal is inclined to believe that some of the with
drawals in the middle of the course are unreasonable or rash 
and seldom lea.d to any improvement in the educational 
prospects of the out-going students. Dhera Dun continues 
to take its toll and during the year under review five boys 
went up and were .accepted. The health of the students re
mained uniformly good but for a slight disturbance owing to 
an epidemic of measles which broke out in the end of the 
year. The result of the diploma examination was poor—only 
four boys passing out of thirteen. In games and athletics 
the college maintained its reputation. The scales of pay 
of the Indian masters have been revised and are now fairly 
attractive. The finances of the college continue to be satis
factory but the Principal points out that

“ It must not be forgotten that the apparent prosperity of 
these years depends on the continued practice of econo
mising in European stafi and we have daily evidences that 
it is not a desirable state of affairs.....Our present finance



also depends on extraordinarily high fees, and at any 
moment our power to attract boys in face of these feei 
may begin to decline, if indeed it has not already done 
so. ”

{v) The Depressed Glasses.

6. Eeference was made last year to the report submifc- 
ted by Eai Bahadur Lala Earn Chandra, who was placed on 
special duty to examine the present position and to make re
commendations for the improvement and expansion of edu
cational facilities for the children of the depressed classes. 
During the year under review Government considered the 
report and issued a resolution in November, 1929. In this 
resolution it was made clear to inspectors and other oflQ.cers 
concerned that every encouragement should be given to the 
education of the depressed classes and that any educational 
disabilities, under which they might be labouring on account 
of local prejudice or throufjh lack of sympathy on the part 
of the teachers, should be removed. It was pointed out that 
a school on the grant-in-aid list was not entitled to refuse 
admission to a pupil merely on the ground that he belong
ed to a depressed class. It was also brought to the notice 
of the local bodies that such of them as excluded the chil
dren of these classes from the benefits of compulsion, when 
enforcing the Primary Education Act in the areas under 
their jurisdiction, acted contrary to the spirit and the letter 
of the Act and made an unfair differentiation between class 
^nd class. In addition to the fee concessions already enjoyed 
by the children of these classes as village kamins it was 
ruled that, with effect from April, 1930, boys and girls of these 
classes should be exempted from the payment of fees at the 
primary stage and should receive half-fee concessions at the 
middle stage in vernacular and anglo-vernacular schools in 
all districts. With a view to encouraging higher education 
four college scholarships of the value of Rs. 10 each and 
thirty high school scholarships of Es. 6 each were also 
instituted and local bodies were invited to provide close 
scholarships at the middle stage. Encouragement was also 
offered by making it easier for the members of these classes 
to get themselves admitted to the various institutions main
tained for the training of vernacular school masters and 
mistresses and twenty additional stipends of Rs. 5 each were 
promised for approved teachers under training. The results 
of this scheme will manifest themselves in course of time, but 
for the present it is most inspiring to read in the inspectors’ 
reports that the old prejudice of the higher castes is fast
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breaking down and that the children of the depressed ciasseff 
are seen mixing freely with other boys in ordinary schools. 
The number of boys reading in schools at the various stages 
of instruction is given in the statement below. It shows a 
total increase of 5,389 as against 2,781 last year. Most of 
the addition is in the primary classes but the increase of 
three hundred and twenty-seven against two hundred and 
seventy-nine at the middle stage and of twenty-nine against 
a decrease of nine at the high stage are hopeful.
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Stage of instruc
tion.

Number 
in 1928-29.

Number 
in 1929-30.

Increase or 
decrease.

Primary

Middle

High

College

Total

22,395

1,060

28

2

27,428

1,387

57

2

+ 5,033 

+ 327 

+ 29 

Nil

23,485 28,874 +5,389

(vi) The Criminal Tribes,
7. The attendance at the schools maintained in the set

tlements for criminal tribes was 2,242 as against 1,947 last 
year. Of this number seven hundred and thirteen were 
gills. A pleasing feature of the year was the opening of 
night classes \vhich were attended by five hundred and thirty- 
two youths whose daily work did not permit them to come 
to day schools. The number of boys and girls, who passed 
the primary school test, rose from sixty-one to ninety-six, 
and twenty-one to thirty-six respectively. The number of 
pupils attending middle schools fell from one hundred and 
five to ninety. Out of these sixty-six belonged to Kacha^ 
Khu co-operative anglo-vernacular middle school. This 
school is open to outsiders as well, and as many as thirty- 
four boys of well-to-do colonists availed themselves of the 
educational facilities provided by the members of the criminal 
tribes at their own cost.



Of the untrained teachers in these schools forty-twa 
have now been replaced by qualified teachers. Difficulty 
is being experienced in regard to women teachers, and 
it is proposed to start a training class at Kacha Khu for the 
girls of these tribes.

Sixty-two stipends of Rs. 2 and twenty-eight of Rs. 5 
per mensem each were given during the year for primary 
and secondary education respectively. This pecuniary aid 
is much appreciated by the students and their parents. 
Three boys in receipt of stipends are receiving training at 
the Birdwood jDngineering College, Amritsar, and two have 
qualified themselves as dyers at the Shahdara dyeing schooL 
A sansi girl passed the senior vernacular certificate examina
tion and is employed as a teacher at the Ferozepore girls’ high 
school. A “  middle passed ”  youth is employed as a store- 
keeprT and a few others have recently been accepted for em
ployment as guards in the Forest Department.

The number of these boys attending village schools rose 
from 5,567 to (5,908 at the close of the year. This im
provement may be ascribed mainly to special efforts made 
by the divisional criminal tribes officers and to the increase 
of three hundred in the number of stipends given to deserv- 
iD g children on the recommendations of the district in -  
•pectors of schools.

The annual sports tournament held at Lahore was at
tended by nearly five hundred youths, and the boys displayed 
greater enthusiasm and better skill in games. The educa
tional activities outlined above are slowly but steadily 
ameliorating the condition of these unfortunate youths and 
are counteracting the evil effects of the society in which they 
live and move.
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CHAPTER XI. 

Text Book Committee.

tion̂ of̂ the Five Vacancies caused by retirement, death and re- 
ComrSttee. slgnation were filled by the appointment of new members.

Of the eleven members whose term of office expired, nine 
were reappointed for a further period of two years. The 
remaining two vacancies were filled after the close of the 
year.

The general committee held three meetings and the 
various sub-committees twenty-two meetings during the 
year.

Considera- 2 . Of four hundred and ninety-seven books considered 
bSoks hundred and thirty-nine were approved. Of these

’ forty-two were recommended as text-books and supplemen
tary readers and one hundred and thirty-five for libraries 
and prizes. Forty-seven authors and publishers did not 
agree to price their books at the rates approved by the 
committee and their publications were consequently re
jected.

Publication. 3. The useful Work of the preparation of new books 
and the improvement of old ones was continued. ; îx 
books were prepared and printed in Urdu, Hindi and 
Punjabi. A book on school management and teaching and 
seven district maps were revised and sent to the press. 
The Urdu translations of eight books and one Punjabi 
translation have been completed and issued. The verna
cular translations of eight books were sent to the press after 
completion, and a dozen other translations are under pre
paration. Since the inception of this scheme of translation 
of English books into the vernaculars in 1924, the committee 
has spent Rs. 38,732 on the work, of which Rs. 16,539 were 
spent during the year under review. The work is now 
well established, and a stream of useful translations is 
issuing under the direction of the editor, Mr. J. E. Parkinson.

Presenta- 4 . The Committee expended a sum of Rs. 34,464 on 
books, ‘^ t̂he free supply of books and magazines to schools and 

village libraries. Among these were the Proceedings of 
the Punjab Educational Conference and Exhibition, 1926 ”  , 
“  i '̂otes on Garden Work in a Village Primary School ’ * and 
the vernacular translations prepared and published by the 
committee.
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5. The question of cinema demonstration mentioned 
in last year’ s report took a practical shape during the year 
under report. During the cold weather of 1929 a demon
strator visited twelve of the larger electrified cities of the 
province and exhibited films to interested audiences aggre
gating 35,400 boys and girls. As the machine is an 
electric model it cannot be worked in places where electri
city is not provided. An effort is, however, being made 
to secure a machine with a self-generating apparatus for 
use in mufPasil schools. The committee possesses at present 
seventy-three interesting and instructive films, and expended 
during the year a sum of Es. 4,975 on the purchase of new 
films and on the demonatrator’s pay and travelling expenses.
Six standard films have been transferred to the Eural 
Community Board, Punjab.

6. In connection with the annual competition for prizes Prizes, 
awarded for the encouragement of vernacular literature,
ten authors submitted ten books produced in 1928, against 
eight in the previous year, four in Punjabi, one in Hindi 
and five in Urdu. Hafiz Mahmud Shairani received a prize 
of Es. 1,000 for his “ Punjab men Urdu ” , Dr. Sulakhan 
Singh a prize of Es. 750 for his Sharfrik Eakhya—A Guide 
to Health ” , and Lala Sant Eam and Dr. Sukha Bam 
Es. 500 each for Alberuni Ka Bharat, Part III  ”  and 
“  Jari Buti, Parts I and II,”  respectively.

7. The total receipts of the year including the opening Finances 
balance of Es. 1,98,219 amounted to Es. 2.60,594 ; and the 
total disbursements to Es. 1.05,705, leaving a balance of
Es. 1,54,889, inclusive of Es. 20,496 and Es. 54,000 on account 
of provident fund of the committee’s employees and earnest 
money for the contract for printing and selling the com
mittee’s text-books.

8 . Four hundred and two books were added to the 
committee’s library, and 1,304 books were issued to readers 
during the year.
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L-CLASSIFICATION OF EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS, 1929-30.
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J.-CLASSIFICATION OF

R eooohised Ikstitdxiokb.

’ UniTeisities
Boards of i!;‘econdary and Intermediate 

Edacation.
Collegw—

Arti> and Science*
Law ...
Hedicine 
Edacation 
Ed ̂ ineering 
Ajrricultnre 
Commerce 
PoifBtry
Vetenn«ry Science 
Intermediate and 2nd grade 

College!.

Totals (CoUegCB) 

High Scboolg...

Middle Scbools 

Vrimary Scbools

r English 

I. Vernacnlar

Totals
Special Schools—

Art ... ... ...
Liw
Medical ...
NormHl and Training 
Engineering^
Technical and Industrial
Commercial
Agricultural
Eeformatory
Sch. cl fur t>efectirei
Schools for Adults ...
Other Scbools

Totals

Total for Recognised Institutions 

Unrecoqnibrd Institi/tiowb 

"O BAND T otals, A l l  Ikstitp tions ...

Fok Malbs.

Govern
ment.

Dis
trict

Board.

Munici
pal

Board.
Aided. Unaided. Total.

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 1
... - • ••

1 7 2 10
1 1

1 1
2 2
1 1
1 • •• 1

•• 1 ... 1

1
• ••

1
18 ... 5 a 23

20 13 8 41

83 •23 I « 182 17 318
7 ICO IS 68 42 (a) 235

3,087 6 8 (6) 3,101
" l l 4.111 3(;7 1,018 137 5,684

101 7,321 844 1.276 19') 9,238

1 « • . ... 1
... ... ...

1 2 3
bS
1

4 1 43
1

28
10

... 1 4 33
10

1
• • •

1
1 ... 1 2

16 1,698 24 368 136 2,157
87 ... .... 2 ... 89

13* 1,598 2<) 396 137 2,290

255 8,919 8C9 1,636 341 11,570

... ... 3,309 3,309

255
1

8,919 369 1,686 3,650 14,879

♦lucludes one 
•)• Includes

(a) Includes 206 Upper
( i )  Inclodea 670 Upper
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

lididdle and 29 Lower Middle Scbcols. 
Middle and 2,431 Lower Middle Schools.
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II-A.— DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOLARS ATTENDING

Qotkhxm bnt . District Board . M u n ic ip a l  Boasd .
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| s  
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■5
•^cT

0
aa
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0 ®

® “  2 
•2 a-a

z

s 3
CO
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s a
2 0
0 °  
CO

‘3
0
§

Sig

<

• i>
'S 0
f l ,

1 1 1
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s i

03
o-g

£ ^ 
s a
2 °

■5
•0  a 

»  0 

l l

• >
■3 °

0 a ®
S '« 5  
•ga-a S O ’Oa V  S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

R E AD ING

lie Reougnised  I k st itu *
TIOHB.

V n iv trsU y  and Intermediate 
E duca tion ,

Universities
Arts and Science ...
Law
Medicine
Education
Engineering
Agriculture
Commerce
Forestry
Veterinary Scicncc

3’640

" 4I 8
199
243
240

"l92

3,321

"491
188
231
222

’ l78

l ’,124

259
191

"232

’ 16I

•••
•••

Totals 5,138 4,632 1,967 ...
Sehooh and Specia l E d u ca ' 

tion .

In H igh Schools...
Middle Schools—

English ... _  
Vernacular...

„  Primary Schools

25,592

1,991

1,041

23,879

1,785

’ S96

4,149

253

8,496

26,6‘i5
441,758
254,548

7,609

21.880
365.200
206.631

923

l,i99
7,3.39

66

5.402

5.493
1.404

48,306

4.843

4,816
1.193

40.525

413

26S
122

Totals 28,624 J6,560 4,402 731,467 601,330 9,527 60.605 51,377 820
In Arts Schools 
„  Law
,, Medical Schools 
,, Normal and Training 

Schools.
,, Engineering Schoolst ••• 
,, Technical and Industrial 

Schools,
Commercial Schools 

„  Agricaltoral „  
Reformatory ,,

»  Schools for Defectives 
j, Schools for Adults 
„  Other Schools ...

230

"388
3,993

179
4.840

305

*135
24

407
S,152

233

"380
3,841

179
3,956

280

‘134
i i

300
1,867

84

"304
3,974

179
401

109

"is5
20

"856
37,019 3l'il28

’” 23

’ 681

” ‘l4  .

"466

Totals 12,643 11,191 6,062 37,019 31,128 604 479

Totals for recognised In 
stitutions.

46.405 42,393 12,431 768,486 632.508 9,527 j 61.209 61,866 820

I n  UKSiooeiriBKD I n st itu 
t io n s .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

0 * * N D  TOTALS, i l L  INBTITU*
TioNS l o s  M a l e s .

4^,405 42,383 12,431 768,486 632.508 8.627 61,209 61,856 820

• N o t * .— T hig does not include fign ies o f  th e  

t In c ln d e i SarTej
( o )  Inelndes 164 soholan  in  

«> ) iBelndes 1.801 stndents in the n in th  and

(c ) Includes 48,837 etndents in Upper M idd le and

(d )  Inclades 1.69,213 atndente In Upper Middle sed



’E D U C A T IO N A L  INSTITUTIOSS FOR MALES.

Lawrcnoe R o ja l M ilita ry  School, Sanawar. 

Sohoole,

O tU n ta l C o llege .

tenth olaeees ot In te tm ed ia te  Colleges. 

-1,076 Btndents iu Low er M iddle Schools. 

3,61,021 tta d e n t i iu  Low er M idd le Sehools.
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I I -B — DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOLARS ATTENDING '

GoyiBirMENT. Dibtb io t  Boabd. M u k io ip a i  Boabd.
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R E AD IN G — 1 2 3 4 6 6 p- 8 9

I k  E koognibbd  in -
8TITDTI0S8.

University ond Intermediate 
Education,

Arte and Science 84 83 46 ...

Medicine ...

Sdneation ... ...

Totals 94 83 ~  46 •M

Sth*ol and Spicial Mduea- 
Uon,

I n  H igh  SoboolB 6,642 6,587 680 ...

„  Middle SchoolB— 
MngVieh 860 662 16 ...

Vein ac alar 316 244 3 1,120 877 94 6,3.-9 4,«73

,,  Fiimaryi Schools 34 25 33,409 I 27,072 17,777 14,390

Totals 7,852 6,618 699 33,529 27,919 94 23,136
j

19,063

In Medical Schoole ...

„  KoTujal and Training 
Schools.

676 658 427 ... ...

„  Technical and loduBtrial 
Schools.

423 343 ... ...

„  Commercial Schools /
„  Agricultural Schools

„  Schools for Adults 88 81 ...

Other Schools 7)3 P72 15 18 12

Totals 1,812 1,543 427 103 109 12

Totals for Kecognited losti- 
tutionf.

9,758 8,144 1,172 33,632 28,068 106 33,136 19,063 ...

In unrecogniBGd iiiBtitutions

1
...

QBAND TOTAtS, ALL INSTI
TUTIONS FOB P em a lb s .

9,768 8,144 1,172 !33,C32 28,058 lOf̂ 23,136 19,063

Gba sb  T otals, a ll  I nb ti- 
TOTIONB—M ales abd  I 
Fe u a l x b ,

56,163 50,527

1
I

13,603 P03,il8 660,566 0,638 84,345 70,919 S20
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E DUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR FEM a LBS.
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«/ 55 47 161 138 93

34
i

85 n 34 35 34 -

101 90 81 ... ... 195 173 127

2,700 2,402 1.U9 200 186 142 9,542 8,175 2,001 29S

3,206 2,865 520 4,066 3,527 S46 127

11.388 9,606 1,271 177 136 ... 18,360 15,626 1,S<8 U 4

26.886 22,255 1 81 •1,801 4,211 22 81,907 67,953 103 274

44,180 37,128 3,060 5,178 4,623 164 :  13,875 95,181 4,017 880

238 285 238 ... 238 235 2S8 ...

6 5 84 73 ... ... 761 712 SOO -

... 423 343 •e* ...

12 9 12 9 ... ...

... 88 81

... 728 600 12 ...

336 328 311 ... ... 2,350 1,980 760

44,616 37,646 3,452 5,178 4,523 164 116,320 97,334 4,894 880

... 54,076 34,349 ... 54.076
1
1

34,349
1

5.07

44,616 37,546 3,452 59,254 38,872 164 170,396 181,683 4,894 6.963

*•
317,118 190,576 15,099 153,632 96,903

I
2,8i7 1,313,376 1,069,491 42,962 37,684
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I I l - A . — K X P E .^ D IT U I IE  O V

Govkbnmbnt I hstitutions .

Govern-
m<nt
fund^.

Board 
f  ands.

Munio'pal
funds.

Fees, Oth»*r
souicef. Totals.

1 2 a \ 5 6

DiriTBBOTTT ANO I n'TBB- 
MBDIATB El>n0i.TlOM. K.S. Ks. Ks. Rh. Ks. Ra.

OniveriiHes ... ... ...

Boards o f SecondHry and 
Intermediate Edaca* 
tion.

... ... ... ...

Art* Colleges 2,02,765 1,17,78 • 8,20,546

Profetaioral CoUegeii—

Law ... ... ••• ... ... ...

Medieifie 4,05,066 ... 53,011 4,68077

Edacstion ... 3,93<« 1,50,234

EDgineering 2,45,^58 ... 8,959 2.49,017

Agricolture 1,00 582 37,631 1,38,213

Commerce ... ... ... ...

Forestry ... ... ... ... ...

Veterinary Soi<nce 1,58,615 ... 1,95.479

Internnediate Col
leges.

3,2«,347 2,2u,( 26 ... 5,48.373

Totals 15.S6.(>i:it ... ... 4,5i',S72 3,93S 2 (,59,939

Sohogl E odoation.

General.

High Schools 10,4>3,526 852 6,85,023 4,711 17,34.112

^ id d  e SohoolB—

English 72,663 ... 36,389 266 1,09,318

Vernacular ... • •• -
... • ••

Primary Schools 16,468 •• • • ( 6 ... 16,^74

Totals ll,;32,657 852 7,21,418 4,977 18,59,90<
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EDUCATION FOR MALES.

DiSTBlOr B o a BD a n d  MCHICIPAL lUS'IITnilONS. A idkd Institijtiohs^

Govern
ment

funds.

Board
fB»ds.

Manicipsl
foods. Fees. Other

sources. Totals.
Govprn-

ment
funds.

Board funds.

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Rh. Hs. Rs. Re. Rs. Rs. Be. Rs.

2,72,274

•••

... ... ... 2,04,664 900

...

: •••
-

... •••

1 -■ ... ••• #•»

... 1 ... 87,250

... ... 20,690

... 5,84,778 900

1,80,550 1,01,702 48,897 2.64,658 2,830 5,98,587 9,48,948 37,074

2,67.495 2^6,786 54,220 2,62,H40 4,353 8,15,644 96,880 5,867

42.27.639 9,C 8,834 10,225 5,00,840 37,670 56,85,208 9,805 4,676

21^,C00 3,92,475 4,24,965 40,882 12,C80 30,64,20a l,68,9fi9 50,658

68,69,684 16,29.747 5,88,307 10,68,920 56,9^8 1,01,58.591 12,44,097 97,775



i i i -a~ e x p e n d it u r e  ox

Aidbd iKeTiTTTiONs - condd. RBCOQjriSBO

Mnnicipal
fnnds.

Fees. Other
sources

Totals. Fees.

IB 16 17 18 19

U hivbbsity and I n t ie -
MKDIATB EdUOATIOK—

cone Id.
Rs. Rs. Rb. Ra. Es.

UniTersities ... 7,81,621 88,600 11,37,495 ...

Boixdt of Secondary 
and Intarmediato 
Bdacation.

... ... ...

Arts Colleges 1,661 4,‘22,802 2,69,794 8,99,121 2,03,049

Profenional Colleges—

Law - ... ... ... 62,434

Medicine ...

Edaoation

Engineering

Agricoltare

Commerce ... 6,494 5,200 48,944
Forestry ••• • •• •••

Veterinary Science ... • ••

Intermediate Colleges ... ... 71,025 35,810 1,27,025 49,160

Totals
1,561 12,81,442 3,93,904 22,12,585 3,14,648

School Ed u o atio k .

General.

High Schools 60,969 14,62,814 6,64,608 31,74,408 1,96,780

Middle Schools—

English 13.4S0 1,59,721 1,38,676 4,13,534 85,499

Vernacular 2,940 29,839 47,260
Primary Schools 62,633 27,573 1,58,202 4,88,025 5,685

Totals 1,37,082 16,53,048 9,91,225 41,23,227 2,86,914
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EDUCATION F OB MALES— c o h t ih u e d .

U vA ID B S  I n s TITD . 
TIONg.

To tal  Expe n b itttsb  pbom

Other
sources. TotaU,

Gorern-
ment

fnnds.
Board
fnnds.

Manicipal
funds. Fees. Other

sources.
Gk avs
T o t a m .

20 31 22 23 24 25 26 27

R i. Ks. Rs. Rb. Rs. Bg. 3 . Rs.

•• 2,72,274 ... 7,81,621 83,600 11,37,496

10,662 2,18,711 4,07.829 900 1,561 748,132 2.80,466 14,83,37&

62,434 ... 62.434 62,434

4,06,066 ... 53,011 ... 4,58,077

... 1.46,296 ... ... 8.938 1,50,234

2,45,058 3 959 ... 2,49,(Jl7

1,00,682 ... 87,631 1,38,213

37,260 ... 6,494 6,200 48,944

1,58,515 36,964 1' 1,96,479

19,176 68,336 3,49,037 3,40,211 54,486 7,43,734

29,838 .‘’ ,44,481 21,21,407 900 1,561 20,66,457 4,27,680 46,17.005

76,322 2,72.052 21,73.019 1,88,776 1 05,718 26,08,126 7,48,471 57,74,109

46,940 1,32439 4,36.538 ?,32,103 67,710 6,44,449 1,90,135 14,70,935

... 42,37,444 9.13.510 10,225 5.03,780 67,509 57,32,468

20,610 26,295 23,99,437 4,48,133 4 87,588 73,946 1,90,892 36.94,996

1.43,872• 4,^0,786 92,46,438 17,27,R22 6.71,241 37,30,300 11,97,007 1,65,78.508'
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m .A .—EXPENDITTTRE OS

GOTBBKICBKT iKSTTrnTIONS-

Govern
ment

fonds.

Board
fands.

Mnnicipa]
tnnd^  ̂ Fees. Other

aoarces. Totals.

1 2 3 4 6 6

Rs R«. Ra. Hs. Rs. Rs.

SOBOOL EorCATroK— 
eomeld.

Speeial^

A tU  Schools 86.601 ... ... 86,601

L »w  Schools -

MedicKl Schools * ... 1.18,903 8,500 1,22,468

Normal »nd Trainin? 4,64,300 1,047 2,348 2,771 4.70,466
?cho?ls.

Kngineeriii); Schools* ... 74,384 ... 41,249 1,16,638

Technical and Indastrial 6,14,648 ... 6,14,643
Schools.

Commercial Schools ... 32,541 ... 14̂ 761 47,302

Agricultaral Schools ... 1 ... ...

Reformatory Schorls 50#t28 i ... ... 50,128

Schools for Defectiret... 6,374 ... 6,.S74

Schools for Adalts 836 ... ... 886

Other Schools 2,32,912 66,014 2,98,926

Totals

I

16,76,62* 1,047 ... 1,32.872 2,771 18,13,812

O k IKD TOTAtS 13,95,908 1,047 862 13,23,662 11,686 ‘57,33,166

♦Inclndes Snrvey Sohoolg.
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EDUCATION FOR MALES— o o jr tn r irB D .

Di STBIOT HoaKD and  MrNIOIPAL IwSTmTTlONS AlDSB iKSTITUTrONS.

Govern
ment

fands.

Board
fnads.

Municipal
fnnds. Fees. Otber

sunrces. Totals.
Govfrn-
ment

fandi.

Board 
'  foDds.

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14.

U«. R «. R». Ks. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

1; -  • ... : - ... ...

6,000

i

1
... ... ... 2,066 ...

i ... ... ... ... ... • •• ...

... 524 ... 524 aO,€64 57,«08

i1 •• ... ...
f

... ... ... ...

1;
... ... ... ...

I ... ... 300 6,844

; 59,446 7,016 8.6HB ... 155 70,312 14,996 266

... ... ... 6,656

; 59,446 7,016 4,219 155 70,836 50,701 64,708

' 09^,180 16,36,763 5,37,526 10,68^20 57,088 1,02,29,427 18,29,576 1,63,S83



X iV

I I I-A .-  e x p e n i>it u r e  o n

Expeifdlttte on bOildmgs inclades Re. 7,60,534 spent by the Public Works Dep«tmeat 
on educational bnildiogs.

“  Miscellaneous ”  icclndes the following main items -

(1) Scholarships.

(2) Boardicg Hoase«.

(3) MiscaUHoeocs.

A idbd I hstitutions—cowcW. REOOaNISBD

Municipal
funds. Fees.

Other
fonrces. Totals. Fees.

15 16 17 18 19

School j ,Edocatioit— 
concld.

Special—concld.

F<f>. R,-. Ks. R*. ; Rs..

Arts Schools ... ...
Law Schooltt ... ... ...
Medical School s BOO 3,426 12.6R4 22,579 ...
^>ornral ard Tiaining 

Schools.
3,204 10,396 15,685

Engineering Sc hoole* ... ...

Technical and Ibdustrial 
tSchoolst

. 10,498 26,217 1,14,987

Commercial Fchoolt .. ... ... ...

Igricaitnral Schools ... ... ... •• ...
Eeformatory Schools ... • • »
Scbools for Defect!Tes„» 6.545 13,689

Schools for Adnlts 453 ... 246 15,951

Other Schools ... 8,155 5,803 20,614

Totals ... 953 2?,282 61,861 2,03,50.'. 2,623

Gband  TotaI iS j  1,39.696 29,59,772 14,46,990 65,39,317 6,04,17»

Includes Survey Schools.



X V

EDUCATION FOR MALES— COKCi.rDBD,

T otal e x p i» d it p e e  fbom

Govern- 
ment 

fnnds.

Bonrd
fands.

Manicipal
fands. Fees. Otber

sotjrces.
Obakd
T o ta i.8.

22 23 24 25 26 27

Direction 
JnipectioD 
PuiWings, etc. 
Miscellareons

Rb. 
1,84,429 
8,74.628 

10,16,024 
10,05,.572

Rs.

1,15!583
4,07.735
2.33,964

Rs.

20.099
1,10,769
64,8(3

Rs.

22^611
1,90,851

Be

5
3,58,968 
4,07 364

lU .
1,84,439

10,10,315
19,lfi,907
19,02,654

To tais 30,81,453 7,57.282 1,95,671 2,13,462 7.66,337 50,14,205

UNArOBD
TI0W8,

Inbtittt-

Other
so~rcef

Totals.
I

t

20 21

Rs R f

....
1

86,601 ... • •• ... 86,60t

... 1,19.903 500 11,92 12,654 1,44,982-

744 3,36(5 4,66,385 1.047 8,174 13,911 4,89,517-

74,984 ... • •• 41,249 ...
1,15,633

6.85,307

32.541

57,6C8 .'524

• ••

10,495

14.761

26,217 7.30,154

47,302

... 50,128 • •• 50,128

... ... 6,674 6,844 • •• ... 6,545 20,063

2,273 2,?73 75,‘278 7.272 4,148 • •4 2,674 89,372

... ... 2,39,568 ... ... 74,169 5,803 3,19,540

01 5,639 17,86.709 72,771 5,172 1.60,776 67.S04 20,93,29

1,76,72V 7,80,906 1,62,86,067 25,58,475 8,73,645 61,69,995 24.-58,828 2,82.97,010



X T l
III-B.—EXPENDITURE ON

’^WTTSllSITT AND IHTBH. 
VKDIATB EDTTOAIIOW.

Arts C o lle y

ProfensJonal Colleges—

Medicine

ICdncstion

Infermediate Colleges

Totals

S c BOOH ED rCATIO K .

OeneraJ.
High Schools

Middle iScbools—

Kntrlisb

Vernacnlar

Primary Schools

Tofals

Special.

Medical Schools

Normal and Training 
»'! School*.
Technical and Indnstrial 

Schools.
Coramereial Schools

Agricnltor*! Schools ..

Schools for Adalts —

Other Schools

Totals

^rand Totals for Females 

Ĝ raod T o ta ls  for M ales 

Q x a k b  T o t a l s  v o b  A li<

Goverjt-
ment
funds.

Re.
51,559

51,559

3,63,0f«S

26,003

7.921

1,000

;<,97,007

98,916

R2,101

7,638

1.38.65B

5,87,221

43.95,908

49,83,129

OO V*BNM *NT IWSTITITTIOIIg.

Board
fands.

Rs.

1,047

1,047

Monicipal
fand̂

R«,

8,808

8,80?

8,808

85*

[9,660

Fees.

If s. 

7,40s

7,405

4?,«n

42,871

,W,276

13,23,662

13.73,938

Other
sources.

Ep.

4,017

4.917

Totals.

Rs.

58,964

58,964

4,19,679

215,(̂ 08

7,921
1,000

4,53,603

98,916

32,101

4.91‘/

11,686
16,603

7,638

1,38,655

6,51,222

57,38,156

63.84,377



xTii

SD U CITIO N  FOR FEMALES.

D i STBIOT B oABS AHD MrnlOlPAL iKSTITCTIOirg. An>BD IWSTITTTTIiirS. ‘

Gove.n-
luent
fuudB.

Board
funds.

Manici, a) 
tunds. Fees. Otiier

M>uree>». Totals.
Govetn-

loeiit
funds.

Board fonds.

7 « 10 11 12 IS

Rs.

9,666

23,940

14

Rs. R k. Rs. Re. Rs. Rs R..

«•#

... 83,506 ...

34,877

l;26.843

4,602

1,18,4«I

89,898

1.78,631

1

18

1C6

712

1,2», t83 

6,1 ',66-

1,15,412

36,982

62,087

77.4M

2,90,932

479

13,302

23.045

3,60.720 1,18,063 268,42» 19 81- 7,48,048 36,826

... **8.866 12,215

*•

1
10,258 • ••

4,479 ...

216 . . 216 I •••

... 3,C25 ... 3,0?5 ...

216 3.02R .H.241 1,03,09 < 12,215

8,60^33 i , 21,088 2,68.429 19 M17 7,^1.2‘«9 4,27.536 49,041

0«,2»,130 16,86.763 5,37 .^26 lf>,6«,9^0 57,08*^ 1.02,29,4'7 I8,2t>,576 1,63,Ji88

72,i)0,0tj6 1/,57,861 8,05,956 1 ,6 ,939 f7,»05 I, 9 80.; 16 22,67,112 2,12.424



rTiii

I lI.B .-E X P B N © IT U ltE  ON'

Bipenditare on baildings in«lades Rs. 39,847 spent by the Pnb!!c Works Department 
on edncatioDkl baildings.

Miscellfcnef tis *’ include* the following main items : —

(1) Scholarsbips.

(2) Boarding Houses.

(3) Miscellaneoa?.

® ^ lfIT*BS ITT ASD IWTEB-
v e d i i t e  E d u c a t i o n — 

eoncld.
Art? Colleges 
Professionn) Colleges— 

Medicine 
Edncation 

Intermediate Colleges..,

Totala

SOHO( 1  EDtJCATIOy.
O eneral.

High Schools 
Middle Schools—

English 
Vernacnlar 

Primarj Schools

Totals

Special.
Medical Sfhools ... 
formal and Training 

Schools.
Technical and Indnstrial 

Schools 
Commercial School* ... 
Agricultnral School* ... 
Schools f  jr  Adults 
Other Schools

Totals

Grand Totals for Females 

6raiid Totals for Males

G B A »i>  T o t a l s  f o b  A l l

A id e d  I j»8 T IT o t io :«s—concld. R b c o s i iis b d

 ̂ anicipal 
fn iid s . Fcei. Other

eonrces. Total*. Fees.

16 16 17 J8 19

Rs. Rs. R *. R b. Rs,

... 7,095 3,648 20,309 ••

. . ••• •••
5,045 5.236 34,221 ...

... ••• ... ■■

12,140 8,884 54,530

12,556 1,01,057 50,958 2,79,983

28,722 21,969 58,891 1,46 043
27,528 7,712 1,38,806 2,49,485 ...
53,977 5 837 1.25,227 .i,e5,637 1,701

1,22,783 1,36,675 3,73,8«2 9,60,998 1,701

6,457 83,982 57,235 1,98,255
... 2,663 7,546 20,462

... 1.037 ... 5,5 i 6

:::
• • •

...
•**

...

6,457 37,682 64,781 2,24,283 •••

1,29,240 1,86,397 4.47,547 12,39,761 1,701

l,3y,5P6 29,59,772 14,46,t9<J fi5,39,317 6,04,179

2,68,836 31,46,l6i. 18,94,537 77,79.078 6,05,880



X IX

EUUCAllQli fOU FBMALEE—ooHOitJDBD.

1
T otal Ex pb n d itu b b  fbou

1
GoTernment

funds.
Boar 1 
fuuda.

Municipal
fnnds. Feed, <'!tber

s)urces.
Gb a sd
I’OTALS.

' 22 23 24 25 26 27

Innpection
Baildingg, etc. ... 
Mucellaneoas

Rs.
74,372
H 046

1,02,148

Rs.
3,167
5,077
4,961

Rs.
3«38

19,808
2,326

Rs.

26is69

Rs.

86,332
1,08,464

Rs.
«1,867

1,65,262
2,38,258

Totals 2,80,666 13,lbfl 25,97? 20.359 1.94,796 4,84,887
UkXIDED iHSTlTtT-

other
e>oaice>. Totals.

20 21

R ». Ra. I
i

... 61,12o ... 14,500 3,648 79,f7S

-
^,940 ... .. . ‘b,045 '5,236 

• ••
34)221

1 85,065 ... 19,545 8,884 1,13,494

16,284 16,284 4,78,495 ... 21,364 1,48,928 72,159 7,15,946

1,832
29,217

i,832 
30,9.»

60 985 
1,04,8-5 
4.04,29*

479
17,904

1,36,506

28,722
1.17,426
2,32,508

21,959
7,713
7,656

58,891
1.40.743
1,55,156

1,71,046
3,88,671
9,86,020

47,333 49,03 X 10,4B,659 1,54,889 4,00,020 1,81,166 4,26,949 22,11,683

...
... 88,566

1,09,169
12,215 6,457 33,982

2,863
57,235
7,546

1.98,255
1,19,378

.. . ... 32,101 ... .. . ... .. . 32,101

... ... 4,479 1,037 ••• 5,516

...
' 216 
7,638 3,025

-
• ••

"  216 
10,663

2,41,969 15,240 6,457 37,6 S2 64,781 3,66,129
47|33^ 49,034 16,06,258 1,83.324 4,32,419 2,58,752 6,95,410 31,76,193

1,76,727 7,80,906 1,62,36,067 26,58,476 8,73,645 61,69,995 24,58,828 2.82,97,010

2^4,060 8,29,04u 1,78,42,325 27,41,799 13,03,094 64,28,747 31,54.238 3,14,78,203



XX

IV-;S4— r a c e  o r  CRFED OF M ^LE  SCHOLARS

---------

Enropeaua
and

Anelo-
Inilians

Hindi s. i

Race or Creed.
Iri'Uan

<Jhrii>tisns. H ig) er 
c»iites.

Depressed
cl.iM'B.*

M Tibam* 
mailans.

MM'
1 2 3 4 5

Total Popnltttiou ... 18,078 • 166,208 2,716,41 5 S74,88* 6,196,738

School Edu€Oiion. I

Ciatt**.
394 4,838 Si8,641 16,2 0 205,979

Frijoarv
i

11

I I I

m

12-'

2.8S7

1,167 38,2 2

8,v7()

2,670

U  6,600

56,298

{ IV '14 815 32, 6<> 1,472 40,690

r V 1.1(5 4S3 22; 8u t)64 24,7t>9

11 VI lSt> 382 1S138 426 18.M4&

IMiddl#
»

V II 113 254 15,2fi4 181 14,377

!L V III 104 lf-9 11?,181 1^6 11,162

( JX 97 163 b,038 29 4,71fi
High ... ••• *! X li< 115 6,5«T 28 3,661

Totnlg ... 1,368 1C*,6̂ 3 3.6,3J:4 28,87'-: 4S6, 06

Universitv a*><t Tnfermediate 
Education.

 ̂ Is ya r..
Inte»m<di8te claflsr-s ... <

' 2nd y<ar

2'i

sy

3P

4i»

1.8'iT 

1, .'̂ 6 2

84(i

837

year..; 7 15 769 •• 332>

1
D^gtee clasBCs  ̂ 2nd year 

1
a 20 734 360̂

|̂ 3rd year. . ... 16 17

Pcst-grodnate classes ■
r ls t  e*r... 

C 2nd year : 3

130

118 ...

05

44

Besearcb stndents ... « ... 2'i ... 3

Totals ... 7< 123 6,336 2 2,5) 4

Ifo. of scholwrs in Tfcognjsed inFtitn- 1,438 10,8 6 321. 90 28,874 4Ht,710
t ons

Ko. <f K'bolara in tinr»cognised in
stitutions.

• •• 214 9,''64 315 52,558

Gbakb Totais ... 1.4.38 11,12- 330,764 29A?-9 541,268

* Hip 1 llowing »re in liideii und r the heHdimf “  <iepr 8'<e4 
Cb mHT, \^<av^r, H- n riaBi I umiia Kol.li, f'a e ’»
fKinln' e Ift-* 8t>'«’ eoti. of the Or entnl ' ot <ge, L*bo.e, of 

t01aa^ifir»tirTi in Enropean soLods bemg sligLiiy dilierent from that in lt.d.an •cboula bojt 
of claMes V I to X M last  ̂«ar.



X X I

KCEIVING g e n e r a l  EDUCATION.

1

Buddhists. P«r»is. Sikhs. Others. Total. No. of 
Agriculturists.

6 V 8 9 10 11

1,739 292 1,295,957 36,964 11,306,266

64 9 44,213 4,472 878,820 202,054

1 6 2,295 213,956 v ' 107,87»

... 7 16,385 943 115,804 56,238

... 2 13,017 605 88.977 42.990

4 t>,926 451 68,376 26,904

38 4 6,841 287 45.141 21,666

». •

3

4

5,811

4,y97

276

1S2

86,2r:9

28,935

15,950

12,114

3 3,8C6 143 36,483 5,54s

... 4 2,443 SO 12 947 -1 3,961

106 46 137,329 9,744 9tf0,708 493,303

2 629 37 3,379 836.

tM 1 601 39 3,804 867

- 199 10 1,332 335

1 ... 207 13 1.337 345

... ... 7 40 3

... ... 33 2 230 64

... ... 31 ... 196 38

... 8 ... S7 4

1 S 1,715 lul 9,855 2,492

107 49 . I3y,uj4 9,8j5 l,0tj0,563 497,795

9 5,419 127 67,706 28,883

116
1

49 144,463 9,b72 1,068,2691 526,678

classes ” : —
i^bobi, Megb, Sansi, Ghosi, Ba^ria, Od and Kabar.
w b o m  7‘j a i e  Hindas (higte* caete)j 62 Mnhau:u adanu acd l i S i k h t .
*eading in ciasses V to JX in Euitiiean tcLotli are tbtwa in iLe Eame olasies in this table inofaaH



XXll

iv .b . - r a c e  o r  c r e e d  o f  f e m a l k

I
Ea> Orleans 

and 
Anglo- 
Indian .

UiNDire.

Race or Cieed
Indian

Christians. Hi/her 
casies.

* Depressrd 
classes.

Mohan*
madai?.

1 2 3 4 5

Total Population 7,686 137,1-'8 2,221,560 731.97W 5,248,E83

School JSducattc».

ClassM.
r  I 418 1.296 32,846 497 22.802

11 14» 481 9,414 89 6,173

Primary ... ... ^ I I I 161 884 6,72i 4>‘. 3,097

IV 158 34S 4,789 2 2,066

V 161 27 \ 3,456 9 1,376

1 VI 163 187 913 4 480

Middle ... ... ^
1

v u 129 179 549 811
1
1
I
L V III 73 144 455 239

High ... !E
84 83

40

169

68

2 128

48

Tctala 1>B05 8,863 59,382 662 35,720

University and Intermediate 
I^ttcaiion.

f is t  year ... 
Intermediate classes ...-|

l^2nd yeai...

14

16

44

13 • ••

11

10

1"let year 7 12 7

Degree classes ■( 2i.d year . 6 9 ...
11
^Srd year .. ... ... ••• ...

f  1st year ... 
Post-gradaate classes ... •{

(^2nd year...

... 1

3 1

...

Research students ... ... ... ...

Totals ... 47 79 28

No. of scholars in recognised'institu- 
• tiODS.

1,505 3,410 59,461 662 35,748

No. of scholars in unrecognised insti-
fntiAna

117 4,111 48 48,878

Gra» d Totals ... 1,505 3,527 63,572 710 84,626

• The followiag aie included under the 
Chamar, Weaver, Sive^per, Rannilasi, Dumna, 

ijlassificaticn in European Schools being eligbtly diffe'ent from t îat in Itdian ScbooU 
table instead of classes Y I  ti> X as last jear, bence the drop in the roll of class X.



ZZlll

SCHOLARS RECEIVING GENERAL EDUCATION.

BuddhiBts. Far8ie>. Sikhs. Others. Total. No. of agri
culturists..

6 7 8 9 10 11

149 201 9,98,250 31,931 9,378,769 ...

... 13 11,099 579 69,560 t 16,554

... 6 3,583 162 18,941\ 4,316.

• •• 10

3

2,20'>

1,617

95

76

12,732

8,977

2,329

1.364

... 6 1,009 67 6,35r 920

... 7 296 12 2,057 184

... 4 190 6 1,368
1

129

... ... 145 14 1,070 j 114

... 77 2 644
1

46

... 1 26 ... 182J 18

... 49 20,091 1,003 121,775 28,973

»• 8 1 78

... • •• 6 ... 45 ...

... ... 2 ... 28 ...

• ••

... •M

• ••

15 ...

... ... ... ... 1 ...

... 1 1 ... 6 ...

... ... ... ...

1 17 1 173 ...

... 60 20,108 1,004 lj21,948 25,978

... • •• 3,283 1 56,488 24,644

... 60 23.391 1,005 178,886 50,617

heading depressed cl aescs ’*
Kohli* Sarera, Dhobi  ̂ Megh, Sanei^
Ghoii, Bagria, Od and Kahar.

Girls reading in claenes V  to IX  in European 8cbools are ebowu in the same olasHs in this



X X IV

V-A.— RACE OE CREEI) OF MALE SCHOLARS

EuropeaDs
and

Anj^lo- ! 
Indiitns.

HiNurs.

I ndian 
'hristians. H ighrr * 

cantes.
Miepreesed

classes.

Maham-
mndniis.

School Eduoation.
1 2 3 4 5

Art ScbooU ... 4 65 ... 145

Law Schools • •f ••

Medical Schooli 2 27u ... 232

Normal and Traiuing Schools 60 h 2,160

Engineering and Surveying Schools ... 108 86

Technical and Industrial School* ... • • • 1S3 857 3 4 3,245

Commercial Schools • • • 2 180 73

Agricultural Schools ... ... ... - ...

Reformatory Schools ... 4 39 17 70

Schools for D efectives .. • »« 5 43 1 7

Schools for Adolt* ... . • . 248 16,831 2,184 24,056

Otbfr Schoolt ... 2 39 287 547 898

Total 2 557 20/68 3,068 80,922

Vnivertity and Intermediate 
Educatio*. 1

Law ... 7 322 • •• 138

Medicine ... ... 7 181 • « 153

Education... 28 2 66 • •• 78

Snginecring 16 7 115 • • • 55

Agriculture 1 2 6V 87

Comm«rce ...
i

... 100 8

jforestry ... . . . .. .

Veterinary Science ... 3 93 57

Totals 45 28 944 T - 576

G b a w d  T o t a l s i7 685 21,112 P,068 31,498

Chamar, Weaver, Sweeps

♦The following are included under 

ir, Ramdaji.jUumna, Kohli, Sarera, Dhobi, M«gb, Ohosl,



X X T

RECEIV IN G  VOCATIONAL AND SPECIAL EDUCATION.

Badhists. Parsis. Sikbs. Others. Total.
No. of 

•grical* 
taristf.

6 7 8 9 10 11

... ... 15 1 220 —

... ... ««• ... ...

... ... 83 ... 577 Its

... ... 521 7 4,251 2,806

•- ... 34 1 179 ...
••• ... 450 145 8,204 748

• *« 44 6 305 58

... 4 1 135 96

— ... ... 56 ...
12 ... 5,339 275 48,955 31,397

... ... 348 267 2,388 961

12 ... 6,838 703 62,270 86,039

1 75 14 557 156

... 2 71 2 416 186

15 3 192 82

i ... 60 ... 243 SB

- 81 2 240 18d
... ... 12 2 122 13
... ... ... ... . . . •••

39 192 81
... 3 843 23 1,962 691
12 3 7,181 726 64,232 36,730

Bagria, Od and Kahar.



RACE OR CREED OF FEMALE SCHOLARS RBCEIVING VOCATIONAL AND SPECIiL EDUCATION.

School Education.

Medical Schools 
Normal and Trainine 

Schools.
Technical and lodnstrial 

Schools.
Commercial Schools 
Agricnltural Schools !!! 
Schools for Adults 
Other Schools ,,,

Totals

University and Inter
mediate Hdv4xition.

Medicine 
Edncatioa ...
Law
Agriculture...
Commerce ...

Totals

Gbasd  T otals

Enropeang
and

Anglo-
Indians.

Indian
Christians.

\
H in d u s .

Uaham-
madans. Baddhists. Pariis. Sikhs. Others. Total.

No. of 
agrioal* 
tarists.Higher

castes.
•Depressed

classes.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

9 134 16 85 24 19 238
7 109 321 ••• 196 ... ... 128 ... 761 119

... 7 270 ... 118 ... ... 30 ... 423 2

11 ... 1 ... ... ... ... ... ... 12 ...

63 4 18
***

45 .7. 130 49
... 7 41 196 206 ... 36 243 728 459

27 257 712 236 569 ... ... 258 243 2,292 629

1 1 2
34 6 1 - - ... ... ... 41 ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
••• ... ... ... ... • ••

34 6 2 ... - ... 1 43 ...

61 263 714 236 559 • •a - 259 243 2,335 629

M
H

5 ,—The following are inclnded ander the heading “  Depressed classes ” •

Chamar, Weaver, Sweeptir, Ramdasi, Damns, Kohli, Sarera, Dhobi, Megh, Saosi, Ghoai, Bagria, 04 and Ka^ar,



V I.— TEACHERS (M EN A N D  WOMEN).
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V l-A .—MEN

T eainbd^Teachbbs w it h  th e  fo llo w iko  Edxtoa-
TIONAI QtTALIFIOATIOKS.

A
Degree.

Passed
Matric,

or
School
Final.

Passed
Middle
School.

/
Passed

Primary
School.

Lower
qnalifica'

tions.

1 2 3 4 5

CliSS OP iNSTITnilOlfS.

Primary Schools,

Government . . . 2 24 . . . • t f

Local Board and Monic pal 218 F.801 414 77

Aided . . . 38 416 78 16

Unaided ... . . . 1 13 6 . . .

Tttals ... 269 0,254 498 93

Middle Schools.

Government 19 23 46 1 . . .

Local Board and M nnicipal 183 T58 10,876 529 I f  9

Aided 48 129 252 20 12

Unaided ... 29 75 63 2 • ••

Totals I., 279 (85 11,236 562 201

Sigh Schools.

Government 576 330 475 28 52

Local Board and Municipal 183 116 243 U 27

Aided ... 6S6 619 876 63 85

Unaided ... 81 86 59 3 . . .

Totals 1,625 1,151 1,653 108 114

Gbakd  Totals 1,804 2,895 19,143 1,158 4C8



xxiz

T E A C H E R S .

U n t BAINED TEACHBH8.

Total
Trained

Teachers.

Total Un
trained 

Teachera.

Gracd 
total* of 
Teacben,

Possessing a degree. Possessing no degree.

Certifi
cated.

Uncertifi
cated.

Certifi
cated.

Uncertifi
cated.

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 * 28 1 AT

2 5 296 2,363 8,510 2,666 9,176

3 6 83 1,2C2 548 1,384 1,932

... 2 1 175 20 178 198

5 l.'{ 380 3,831 7,104 4,229 11,333

2 1 2 1 88 6 94

8 ?4 281 2,989 12,535 3,312 15,647

7 11 31 99 461 148 609

2 8 8 62 169 70 239

19 54 322 3,141 13,253 3,536 16,789

6 S 27 15 1,461 56 1.517

18 r»
i 29 32 583 86 669

90 101 233 329 '2,278 753 3,031

12 30 22 74 229 138 367

126 146 311 450 4,551 1,033 6,584

16y
/

5Jl3 1,013 7.422 24,908 8,798 83,706
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VI.-B.— w o m e n

TbAIITBD TbAOHBBS w ith  THR POLLOWIIi0
E dttoatiokal Qualipications.

A
Degree.

Passed
Matric,

or
School
Final.

Pasted
Middle
School.

Pnsscd
Primary
School.

Lower
qaalifice-

tions.

ClABi OP Institutioks. 

Primary SchooU.

1 2 3 4 6

•^OTernment , , , >•. ...

Local Board and Municipal 1 222 860 22

... 1 18 108 70 C

Unaided ...
1 4 10 10 ...

Totals 2 23 840 440 28

Middlt School*.

Oovernment 4 4 22 ••

Local Board and Municipal 8 146 31 2

Aided 7 50 240 4‘1 f 7

-Unaided ... ... ...

Totals 11 71 408 77 9

Sigh Sehool».

#overnnient 19 F9 126 7 5

L o (» l  Board and Municipal ... ... ... 1 "
^Wed 18 76 K« 4

Unaided ... ... ... 1 ...

Totals ... 87 135 145 11 5

Gbawd TOtais 80 229 89» j1 628 42



X Z X l

TEACHERS.

Untbaikbd Teaohbbs.

Total
Trained

Teacher?,

Total
Untrained
Teachers.

Grand 
totals of 

Teachers.

Possessing a degree Possessing no degree.

Certifi
cated.

Uncertifi*
caUd Certificated. Cncertificated

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 1 1

. . . 8 38 928 606 969 1.574

3 31 611 203 645 848

2 2 120 25 124 149

8 71 1 6i0 833 1,739 2,572

1 1 3 SO R 35

1 . . . 4 8’ 187 91 278

4 5 27 2C2 359 

• ••

657

6 6 32 351 576 394 970

1 17 1 24 216 43 259

. . . . . . • •t . . .

2 J 30 116 51 167

. . . 2 . . . 6 1 8 9

3 20 19 60 333 p02 4t5

8 84 122 2,071 3,742 2,235 3,97T



xxxii
V II .-E C R 0 PFA 5̂

Tofal Snropean and Anglo-Indian population Males

Females

T o t a l

18,07 s 

7,636 

25,714

Institutions.
Scholars on 

roll on 
March 31st.

Nunjber of 
females in 

institutions 
for males 

and 
vice versa.

Number 
of Non* 

Europeans 
on Roll.

1 2 8 4

ln»iit*tion» for tnaltt.

f  Arts Colleges 
Training Colleges 
Hiph Srhools ...
Middle Schools 
Primary Schools 
Training Schools _
Technical and Industrial Schools
Commeroial Schools
Other Schools ,,,

3 
1 
5 
2
4

117
28

1,041
303
208

149
71

6

118
68
22

Totals 15 1,702 220 214

Intiiiviicna for FemaUt.

Arts Colleges 
Traioing Colleges 
High Schools
Middle Schools ...
PriniBry Schools
Training Schools
Technical and Industrial Schools
Comn'ercial Soliools
Other Schools

’ l
9
5
3
1

1

34 
[ 1,021 

490 
91

8

1*2

p"i
101
45

" i
F6
70
14
1

Totals 20 1,656 207 143

G bakd Totals iob  all Institutions 35 3,358 427
I

357

ment.
Expenditnre on Bnlldings includes Rs. 4-6,277 spent by tbe Public Wort^ Depirt*

"  MisfellaDeous ”  includes the following main items :—

1. Scholarnhips,

2. Boarding Homes,

3. Miscellaueous.



X X X ll l

HDUCATION.

Percentage to European population oj those at ecAooIs, 

Males. Frmiles. Tofal.

9-34 21*86 13-06

T iaohbr '!. Ex p BNDITTTBB
Totnl

Trained. Untrained.
Go' ernment 

fnnds.
(jocnl * 
funds. Fees.

0(h»r
so--.Tce>.

evpeudi nr'.

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Rs. Rs. its. Rs. R».

7

48
10
10

8

3
7
6

y t ,m
22,39'i
92,771
11,106
14815

...

8,^80

1,15,2*1 T 
12 774 
10,698

’iV,823
2,510
3,18'

4»̂ ,252
22,S99

2,23,845
26,390'
28,';94

• • • 
• f • 
•••

... ... ...

••t ... ... • • •

76 18 1.78,^13 ... 1.47,453 21,514 3,47,580

5 
79 
23
6 
2

2
23
17
2

23,^40
1,18.795

29,395
3,754
2,193

• ••

‘ "p,045
90,896 
18.P67 
4,1 RO 

90'J

” 5,236
9,531

13,911
5,279

W

V34,22I
2,19,222- 

« 1,973 
13,183 

3,0i^a

2 
• ••

i **4,479 ”  1,037
...

5,516

117 45 1,82,556 ... ],20,fi95 33.957 3,37,208

192 63 8,61,169 ... 2,68,148 55,471 6,84,788

Ingpeotion ... 7,401 ... 7,40l

Boildingi, 4c< 1,10,731 ... 2,693 57,259 l,7D,6i3

Miicellanestis 56,884 ... 7,080 1,08,438 1,70,902

Totals 1,73,516 ... 9,773 1 65,697 3,48,986

Oaiiri) ToTAia 6,84,685 2,77,921 2,21,168 10,33,774

•Local Funds include both District and Mnnioipal Funds.
fColnmns other than 1 do not include figures for intermediate classes of the Lawrenc& 

Boyal Military School, Sanawar,



X X X I V

V I I I— EX A M INA TIO N

MALES.

Esaminations.

N uubeb 07 Ezauin b es . NuMBBB PA.SSBD.

•
•S?

(S

"cS>

Ph 1
«
:§3s
Oh

c
►
‘E
a.

m

I
1 2 8 4 5 6

Dbgrbe Examinations, 

Arts and Science.

D. Litt. • •• ... ...
PH. D. ... »»»
T). Sc. • ••
M. A. 188 ”45 233 93 19 112
M.Sc. 32 4 36 24 3 27
B, A, (Honcnrs) ... ... 13S 15 153 84 1 85
B. Sc, (Honour!>)... 4 ... 4 3 3
B. A. (Pass) 1,188 574 1,762 579 *176 755
B. So. (Pass) 111 13 124 68 6 73

Law.

Master of Law ... 
Bachelor of Law... '"272 ’ 47 "319 "iso 28 *208

Medicine,

M. D. 
M.B., B.S. " 4 3

...
48 ***21

• ••
21

....................................
M. C. P. and S. iBombay) ... ... • • • ...
M. S. F. M. (Calcutta) ... ... ... ...
w . S. • •• ••t
M. Obstetrics
B. h ye ....................................

... ... ... ... ... :::
D. P. H. ... ... ...
D. 0 • •• ... ...
B. Sc.(Sanitary) ... • •• • •• ... ...
D. T. M. (Calcutta) m. ... ... ... ... ...

JEngineerin£f.'\
Bachelor of C. E. • •• ... ...
Bachelor of M. E. • •• •••
Bacbolor of mining and noetallnrgy ... ... ... ... ...

Education.
B. E.. P. T./and L , T. 38 49 87 86 34 70

Commerce,
Master of Come erce ...
Bachelor of Commerce "*36 • •• ” 36 26 26

Agriculture, \Master of Agricnitnre ... • •• • •• • •• • •• ... 1
Bachelor of Agricaltnre ... ... 52 62 84 ... I 34

*<.«. appearing from a 
■flacluding the Diploma



X X X V

RESULTS.

FEMALES.

Nfmbeb of Examinebs. Nctmbbh Passbd,

1
eS .2 5

’§a. •c 3 2004
'3
H

7 8 9 10 11 12

• ••
. . . • ••

”4
1 ”2 *6 3 *8

1 • • •••• • •••• •
13 ”9 22 n 4 15

. . .

••t

••• . . . . . . . . .

4 . . . 4 ’4 ••• “i
. . . .7. ••• «»«
. . . . . . ••• ••• f .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . ••• •••• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• -

• •• . . . . . . . . .

»•* . . .
»f • . 
••• i1 ***'

!
. . . ••• * • • • »•#

• ••
t t . ••• . . . . . .

••• . . . • •ff

6 -* 6 6 . . . &

. . . . . . • t* . . .
• • • ••• • ••

.7.
»•« •M

. . .
. • • 
• • •

Mcognised institution.
Sxamination of the Thoma8on|Colleg#,iRoorkee.
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VIII—e x a m in a t io n

Exarainations.

iN TE B M E D IiTK  EXAMINATIONS.

Intern'cdia'e in Ar's
Irtormediste in Science
Licentiate of Civil Engineering
License, Diploma or Certificate in Teaching
Intermediate or Diploma in Commerce
Licentiate of Agriculture
Veterinary Eiamination ...

S c h o o l  E x a m in a t io n s .

(a) On completion of High School 
Course.

Matriculation 
Fchool Final, etc.
European High School 
Cambridge School Certificare ...

(b ) On completion of Middle School 
Course.

Cambridge Junior
European Middle ... ...
Anglo-Vernacular Middle 
Vernacular Middle

(c) On complttion of Primary Course.

Upper Primary 
Lower Primary

{d ) On completion of Vocational 
Course.

For Tfachei’ s Certificates—
( Vernacular, Higher 
\ Vernacular, Lower 

A t A lt  Schools 
A t  Law Schools
A t ''edical Schools ...
A t Engineering Schoolaf 
A t Technical and Industrial Schools 
A t Comme rcial Sc hool s 
A t Agricaltursl Schools 
A t other Schools

MALE.-i.

N u m b e b  o f  E x a m in e e s . NpM BB B P A 8SKD.

.2
a
a.

V
CS

30
H

•
.2
Ip
a
PU

ol

H

1 2 3 4 5 6

1.S20 538 2,358 746 242 988
1,445 65 1,51U 565 9 574

278 55 333 225 ’40 *265
374 2 376 307 1 308

27 27 25 25
51 51 27 27

12.696 1,571 14,267 7,410 441 7,851
89 8 47 3 1 4
28 ... 28 25 ... 25
25 ' 1 26 12 1 1^

f.S 58 46 46
125 ... 125 115 ... 116

18,288 1,‘368 19,656 12,660 772 13,'432

... ... ••• ...
... ...

676 16 692 594 7 601
2,835 419 3,254 2,426 138 2,564

74 74 70 ... 70

122 ” ’9 131 ’ **91 ” '7 " ’ 98
80 ... 80 75 ... 76

3C4 6 310 198 2 200
41 41 34 • •• 84

113 ... 113 97 • •• 97
IS ... 18 18 ... 18

•i. e., appearing froaa 
t  Ineivdes



RESULTS—( ONOLD.

X X X V ll

FEMALES.

Numbbb of Exahinebs. NaMBEB Passbd.

•O

1
e>•*aes>
’fcia,

s
H

%
2a
Ch

11
*C
0̂

3
H

7 8 9 10 11 12

86 4i 78 36 20 5511 11 8 ... 8

33 8 46 29 ”7 86

•- ... ... ...
•••

167 137 304 112 69 181

43 43 42
...

42
28 ... 28 16 ... 16

•

25 25 20 20102 ... 102 99 99

1,142 284 1,426 1,0 i'i 217 1,2’28

... «•«
...

109 36 145 83 23 1C6259 B1 310 165 27 192... j • ...
• •• , ,

121 121 112
• •• 
• •t 112

128
• ••

128 83 «•# 834 > i* 
• * 9

4 4 4

...
■ • • 
•t • . »

fiorrey School.



I X — (A) SOHOLAI^S BY CLASSES AND  AGES IW

XXXVUl

Class. P b im a e t . M iddle .

Ages: I. I I. I I I . IV. V. VI. V II. V III .

Below 5 978 . . . . . *«• . . . • . . .

6 to 6 ... 81,465 2,131 18 . . . • •I

6 to 7 ... 98,282 27,888 84f} 6 8 • ••

7 to 8 ... 7^070 42,754 11,217 657 19 1 • ••

8 to 9 ... 52,299 49,807 18,528 8,823 1S6 5 1

9 to 10 ... 80,756 40,362 27,116 14,924 4,000 166 6 1

10 to 11 ... 17,820 25,219 23,843 19,135 10,261 3,272 176 26

11 to 12 ... 7,972 13,fS2 J 6,540 17,940 12,546 7,333 3,040 220̂

12 to 13 .. 3,884 6,648 9,C54 12,758 12.375 10,153 B.276 2,415

13 to 14 ... ],B36 3,C19 4,s71 7,327 9,290 9,701 7,991 4,86fr

14 to 15 ... 628 1,428 2,339 4,421 5,336 6,968 8,072 6,468

15 to 16 ... 342 382 S98 1,875 2,624 4,187 5,798 6,190

16^0 17 . . . 110 216 378 653 1,130 2,036 3,197 4,548

17 to 18 ... 52̂ 88 101 360 441 932 1,665 2,43?

18 to 19 ... 23 35 28 63 107 259 755 1,119

19 to 20 46 28 26 13 30 73 237 458

OTer‘20 . . . 57 69 1 22 13 25 57 190

To t a i 373,820 213,95(5 115,804 68,977 58,376 45,141 80,269 28,935



X X X IX

INSTITUTIONS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION^ (MALES).

H ig h . In tbu -
MBDIATR. Î bsbeb , P ost

Ge a d u a t b ,

§
H

Gband
'i'OTAISi

IX . X.

To t a i.8.

1st
Year.

2nd
Year.

1st
Year.

?nd
Year.

3rd
Year.

1st
Year.

2nd
Year,

... • «« 978 ... ... • « ... ... 978

... ... 83.614 .. ... ... ... ... 83^614

• • 127.030 • • ... ’ •• ... •• ... • •• 127,030

... 132,718 ... ... ... •• ... • • • 132,718

•• 129,659 •• ... ... ■ ... 129,659

I • • • 117,362 ... - ... ... • • • 117,861

2 ... 99,753 ... ... ... ... 99,7C3

2 1 79,476 ... ... ... ... ... . ... 79,476

67 6 62,134 *•« ... ... ' ... ... ... ••• 62,134

657 91 49,351 3
■" 1

... ... ... S 49,354

2,891 685 39,236 45 1 ... ... ... ... 46 39,282

4,159 2,203 28,658 279 91 ... . ... ■ ... ... 370 29,028

3,700 3,165 19,183 878 38.i 19 3 ... f-* ♦ ... 1,283 20,416

2,593 2,698 11,365 874 711 111 9 ... t,70B 13,070

l,42o 2,018 5,833 683 733 309 104 ,c. 2 ... 1,734 7,567

647 1.258 2,816 892 665 381 29i 3 18 3 1,757
1

4,573
1

3S6 823 1,592 322 TiO 509 929 37 210 193 2,920 4,512

16,483 12,947 990,708 3,379 3,304 1,332 1,337 230 196 9,818
«

1,000,656

•Exelades—
(а) 15 4> stadentg of tbe Orieatal Colteie, Lab i re,
(б) 87 B«tearoL Stadenti.



xl

IX — (B) SCHOLARS BY CLASSES AN!> AGES IN'

CliABS. P h im ae y . M id d x e .

Ages. I. II. III. IV. V. VI. V II. V III.

Below 5 196 1 1 
1

... ...

5 to 6 13,062
i

IS'I 1 
1

I ... .. . ... ...

6 to 7 '

1

1,760 !1 80 
1

... . .. ...

7 to 8 14,429 2,917 938 135 1

8 to 8 10,f99 3,775 1,S80 609 322 . . .

»  to 10 „ 7,168 3,675 2,603 J,118 464 3 1

10 to 11 .

t1

4,230 2.874 2,601 1,763 872 54 1 ...

11 to 12 . 2,035 l,r47 2,038 1,936 1,173 222 i 44 2

12 to 13 . 1,023 984 1,357 1,631 1,312 4«3 147 43

13 to 14 . 463 470 705 878 1,020 501 323 120

14 to 15 . S32 ' 308 363 494 606 322 338 269̂

15 to 16 .•• 131 123 220 !240 369 218 239 268

16 to 17 .•• 74 52 90 129 . 170 120 129 17&

17 to 18 26 27 38 60 66 65 69 96.

18 to 19 ,. . . 23 19 ai 24 45 28 31 55

19 to 20 . 18 12 2i 17 4S 23 27 23

O Y *r 20 . 41 27 33 48 86 18 .̂0 19

T o t a l 69,550 18,941 12,732 8,977 6,354 2,057 I ,368 1,-70
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INSTITUTIONS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION- (FEMALES).

H i g h . I n t e b -
MEDIATF.

\
DSQIiEB,

Host

Gb a d u a t h .

IX . X.

T o t a is .

1st
Year.

2nd
Year.

1st
Yeur.

2nd
Y obt.

1st
Year.

2nd
Year,

To t a l . G eaitu

T o t a l s .

197 ... 197

... 1?,243 ... : ... ... 13,243

1 17,830 17,830

18,450

16,485

... 18,450

16,485

15.C27 - 15,027

12,395 ... - ... •• 12,395

P,197
1\

•• ... 9,197

2 1 6.8R2 6,882’

1 24 

i

2 4,5»5 ... 4,505

72

1

6 3,01^ ... 3,tlO-

! 88 31 1,927 4 4 L931

127 47 1,113 14 1 1 ... 16 1,129

114 32 593 23 5 1 29 622r

47 28 331 14 8 7 2 ... ... 31 362'

88 13 288 10 14 6 S ... 35 27^

87 23 862 18 17 13 8 1 6 58 410

544 182 '.2 1 ,r 6 78 46 28 15 1 8 173 1,21,948



Su p p l e m e n t a r y  i â b lE t.

biSTRIBUTIOX OP SCHOLARS B r  STAGES IN' SECONDARY SCHOOLS FOR MATiES ON 31ST MARCfi l&ab.

M a it a g s d
BT

Q o t b * h m b k t .

M  ANAaEB BT 
D is tb io t  
B oabd .

M a n a g s d  b t  
M it k ic ip a l  

B u a b d ,
A id s d . Uir AIDED. T o t a l .

So
CS

bo
S)

obQ
c«

w
s

a

&
eS

O)
bCca
«

bL
ca

>.

o>
dC.
a

t ;

1
cS

4)
be
CS

s

eS
■O
a
o os a

'Ofl
§

■«
a
_s

•O
Po
o

ct a

CS
rs
a
o
o

"3
a
s 

ft.
'O
0
G
O

"a
o _E

■§
a
o
g

(9

cc H cC 02 £ aj £ £ <K 02 eu m

H ig h  Schools .. 939 24,653 25,592 2,209 6,287 8,496 1,845 3,557 5,402 23,654 53,381 77,a35 2,081 6,3:9 8.403 30,731 94,197 124,928

M iddle Sohools 
(E u g llsh ).

353 1,639 1,991 17,073 9,593 26,665 3,010 a..4«3 5,493 7,666 6,868 14,e534 622 3,608 4,230 28,723 34,190 52,913

M idd le Schools 
(Vernaoalar).

864,787 76,971 441,758 827 577 1,404 600 471 1,071 366,214 78,nl9 444,233

otal 1,291 26,292 27,583 384,069 02,850 476,9.0 6,683 6,617 12,2U0 31,920 60,720 92,640 ^,706 9,927 12,633 425,668 ]  06,406 622,074

M



j^UPPLEMBNTARY TABLE II.

D lSTkiBTION  OF SCHOL ARS BY STAGES IN 8EC0NDAPY SCHOOi S FOR FEMALKS, ON 31bt Ma RCH, 19^0.

Hiyb Schools...

M idd le  Schools 
(X cg liB h ).

Middle SohoolB 
(VeTnaoalar).

T o ta l

MiLXA»XI> XT Qo t ib v m x v t

4.689

721

6,<04

J,053

139

2a

1,314

6,842

860

310

r,818

HAirXfiXD BT
D ib ib io t

B o a s s .

M a x i . » b s  b x
M n ir ic irA i,
Boisb.

1013

1,013 107

1,120

1,120

4,86S

4,866

491

194

6,3S0

6.S69

1,874

2,839

10,100

14,636

sa«

367

1,283

3,471

Totxt.

2,700

3,206

11,388

17,107

102

168

100

18

117

200

177

877

6,666

3,660

16,430

20,666

H
&

3,977

606

1,930

6,413

9.R43

4,066

18,360

31,968
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Subject. Chapter. Page.

A.

Adnlt education I 26

Adult schools ... V I 99

Agricultnrnl Collpge, Lyallpar, Punjab ... V II 111

Agricultural Teachers’ Traiuing Class, Lj'allpar ... ... \\\ 119

Agricoltuial Education—  

In high schools V II 116

In vernacular middle schools ... V II 117
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B.
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Boards—

Cantonment, education under I I 62-

District, education under ... I I

Books—

Consideration of — by Text-Book Committee X I 144

Publication of text books X I 144.

Presentation of —  by Text Book Committee ... ... X I 144

Boy Scouts—The World Jamboree ... I 25=-

Buildings—

For European schools IX 133

And Hostels for secondary schools ... IV 79'

For primitry schools ... ... V 89
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Subject. i .haptPr. Page.

C.

Cantoptnent Beards, edncation under ... I I 52

■Clerical Education ... V II 119

-Clerical establishment. Director «'f Public Instruction’s oflBce .. Tl 45

Cinema (Icmonstration, Text.Rook Committee X I 145

Oo-educa'ioD ... ... I 28

ColUgwte education ... -.it «•« I I I 56
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